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look on llim h a sinner (John ix. 21), 
to crucify Him as a malefactor.

“ Not only did Christ merit for u« 
the remission of sin, and satisfy fully for 
the poni-hnieot duo 
onr sins, but he left means of applying 
to ourselves Ilis merits and tatisfaction. 
These are the church and its sacra

it is not

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE

beyond all expression at the success of 
their own. They did not think that 
the sons of their own downtrodden race 

capable of such marvellous things 
As for th 3 white people they expected 
to behold young negroes dancing and 
gamboling at the sound of cymbals, fifes 
and drums ; but how great their aston
ishment. when they saw onr young 
Mashonas reading modern music with 
ease, observing time and expression, 
and playing all the instruments of a 
first class military band. They excited 
such ♦ nthusiasm that, at Mafeking, the 
soldiers had to draw a cordon around 
them to protect them from being very 
nigh cruihad and suff xîated by the 
surging crowd of admirers.

•• XVnmi lion. Chamberlain arrived. wilom burns th< 
our band occupied the place of hon'»r, -rve his appr« nti • sh . 
and drew his attentiin. It appeared , Q| sorrow and sufferin 
conspicuously in all the official cere i ajaH t tie is alter nev r g. 
monies, and the Honorable Minister U|lf d j,e en.< rH tjie “great beyo-.d V 

not appreciate their mode of ex* congratulated us most wirm y. He | indeed, vus the story of Crane
dealing with th.ngs laughed when Father Svkes, S. .1.. re- | ^ «hubert. Wealth and high r,u,k bad 

‘ mark,id that alter all, we were those | 1H) |i0ed of him. They saw nothing 
awful Jesuits who are accused of all i ||Ut ^is shabby coat, not knowing that 
imaginable crimes, and are expelled it covered that which all tVe-ir wealth , ,

and sosial position could not buy. Hie C(,.lU1 a imhior or more p ir-
music doos not bear that, decidedly I Iiicion, doctrine lie advanced 1 II ‘the 
Herman cast noticeable :n so many ol (ml L.aIlnot, „|n < and - man cannot de- 
the great German composers, and it has t ,r()II1 holmeeH]. thon there is no 
rainy bright touches, though b.s lite (in in th,,ft ala-nhemy,adultery. Mrs.

,\t ins early aeath. Eddy Bay,’. ..^hen he sins,
must assert there is no *-uch thing as 
sin.’ Then the ten connnu dments are 
only delusions. Not all ; Mrs. Eddy 

“ Ttiou

!■! ISèI should give it with pleasure. Ho 
would see that my convictions are not 
the fruit of preoccupations proceeding 
from birth, but the result of a most 
profound investigation, lie would

there have been engraved on my

other grave matter against you, that 
are so well with the Pro - v ■ *t ; ■§8you

testants about you : I do not mean 
to say that you are not bound to culti
vate peace with all men, and to do 
them all the offices of charity in your 
power. Of course you are, and if they 
respect, esteem and love you it re
dounds t ) your praise and will gain you 
a reward ; but I mean more than this. 
I moan they do not respect you, but 
they like you, because they think of 
you as of themselves ; they soo no dif
ference between themselves and you.

iMembers wore invited to bring their 
friends to the meeting on Fed. « th, 
when there was a digression from the 
usutl routine.

Current everts were but briefly men
tioned. Anything relating to Austria 
might well lie read.

“ The Path Adders of the Great West" 
by Miss I,nit, was reviewed. Tuo book 
hat a definite aim. viz., to prove that 
the honor of discovery does not belong 

ied to pty it. 
read

Franc Schubert.

■ Uaccount of.vi-fFeb. 23, 1903.Saturday,London,

A 'wOMEUINSTI runoN.
trouble to ascribe the poverty 

It also relievos

see
1 fnow

mind and forever, truths that arc to me 
incontestible than the squaring

men is, prayer, at <1 pi-nance, 
enough that he has •-offered, and merited 
grace and satisfied for sin ; wo, too, 
must take up the cross and follow Him 
(Matt. xvi. 2D. Wo, too must merit 
grace1 and satisfy for sin. Ho calls the 
sinner to pen.inee (Matt. lx. 13), and 
says that * there sh ill be joy in heaven 
upon one sinner that doth penance, 

c thin upon ninety-nine just who
’ (Luke xv. 7). To

u real is to destroy LUe 
•ose of tin

It saves
of the toiler to rum.

of the anxiety of thin Hint; about 
down the repulsivoness 

want of our breth-

more
of the hypothenuse. \ : 4. xtt:him, and tones 

of the pictures of the
Hut granting this to be true, who 

„re responsible in great measure for 
the saloons, the temptations and mcen.
tives to the intemperance which clot ics ^ vcry reason why they so

toilers in the %< sturo o 0fteu take your part, and assert or defend 
t We do not expect this ques- yoI,r poutica.l rights. And then, showing

answered by th* iudi% l bow our civil rights may bo advocate 1 these publications
They could give tie Protestant# without any re licet ion may 

public some information at. least : but m ^ ^ alid with honor to them, he .says pression when
communities in which the iiquoi i'.t» i that we have much cause to be j religious—it may j ir on us in fact, but
cut holds powar, and can make its inllu aHhamedf and much cause to be anxious that is because of our viewpoint. A

felt at the polls, and is not chary what God th-luhs of us, if we gain their
support by giving them a false impres- „upernatural may write about it, aud 
sion in our pesions of what the Catholic I think the while that his words 
Church is and what Catholics are bound j are pregnant with interest to all, 
to be, what bound to believe and tn do. j und yet to him whose life’s 

We can meditate upon these wo’du ! horizon is bounded 
with profit to ourselves. We should | they may be dull and devoid of mean- 
have our faith so stamped upon us as to j ing. Or a student lrom a German inusi 

of it in the minds | cal school may rate Verdi’s and Rossini s
The
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<■Our separated brethren evince sur
prise at expressions which appear be
rimes in our devotional publications. 
Hut they should t ike into considérât!00 
the circumstances of the environment 
of the author and the class for which 

are intended. We

where we ire aceustor 
Miss McCulluug l really

splendid paper 
vVhy is it, that almost everyone in 

irk of genius must iiuovd not tl
say that sin 
truth an4 the wholei in the school 

g, from whichof the purj
coming of Christ. Nothing on earth 

re if t.i Christ th in sin acd

many 
poverty ? 
tion to be its dreadful ct ;akequences.

K tdy there is no such 
* i I the soul sinned, she

who own them., “ With Mix

n.writes, 4 It would foe mortal. . . •
s »ul is immortal, it cannot 

Pushing t is to its logical con-
I Bee

* 'il L;who meditates much on the from everywhere. He showed 
treme kindness, and Mrs. Chamberlain, 
W’O ac :ompauied him, wished to take a 
snap shot ct our young Mash mas.

“ On our way back vie stopped at 
Matabeles.

of‘benefaction* for political purpose», 
nothing mand in which tho votor sees

the horizon, this information 
Silence thon is

but sell on 
is not * desirable.

Reformers may
theKmp.iruleni, among 

For the last years these people had 
proved un tracta bio anil were showing 
very little appreciative for the devoted- 
ness of our Fathers in their behalf. 
Our band has produced a complete 
change. During the two days we spent 
among them we sang High Masses, we 
gave concerts, wo had p trades and fire 
works. So much so that the y3ung 
Matabeles, seizad with emulation, and 
not
Mashouen, bogged
among them, similar institutions. They |
set to work in earnest, aud to-day they 
have a brass band which promises very 
much lor the future.

“ You must not think, however, that 
children spend their time at music.

Their

was so sad.
Schubert left over six hundred songs 

treasury of instrumental 
For illustration, tho pi per was 

instrumental and a

*turn their by the worldgolden.
eau» on departed worthies or 
Dtraw, and bo acclaimed for energy 
and patriotism ; to meddle, how - 

with actualities is to court 
the ire of

Ambesides a

tollowed by an 
vocal number from the Schubert collec
tion. A poem addressed to St. Mary s 
at Oxford kept in mind the Uiiial 
Oxford study.

Mrs. O llcarn who his travelled ex
tensively in the East, gave a half hour 

! talk on oriental life, as she saw it, with 
I special reference to the condition of 
eastern women.

We may well consider onr lot “cast in 
pleasant places " and can never be too 
thankful for our Christian religion with 
its high ideals of womanhood.

Scenes in Ceylon and India 
described. \\ e seemed to 
every day life of the poor people, the 
unhappy condition of the women (verit
able slaves they are, indeed, tho beg 
gars, the gorgeous temples with fcwdr 
idol to honor Buddha, one of which 
idol cost $1,0)0.000 all subscribed 
by votaries. The Buddhist priests are 
a very important class. One refused 
absolutely to so degrade himself as to 
have his picture taken with a woman 
iu the group even though she was an 
American and a stranger. Bathing in 
the sacred river is another important 
religious exercise and one where are 

many heart rending scenes among 
the sick, the maimed amt the deforuu-d. 
So thickly populated id the country 
that one sees aimost all the time a 
moving throng ol people.

poor women and girls do all tho hard

Ï i ■?
respects two that are real : 
shall not use t- baseo !’ 
not drink strong drinks !’ 
triFh Mrs. Eddy says right : 
time lor thinkers has come."

leave no doubt
of the beholders. In our houses, and j productions of little consequence, 
conversation and association with author of “ John Halifax ’’ illustrates 
fellow-men, we should be known as un- this point in happy manner when she 
compromising Catholics. It is not onr say» that in Scotland they stand and 
business to veil Truth’s nakedness with aro prayed at, in KngUod they sit and

prayed for, and iu Catholic churches 
-they kneel down and pray lor them-

• Thou shalt
1 • . > ,*')In very 

- The 
But alas

ever,
either contempt or 
those who have sundry gifts in their 
vest pocket or know how to get them. 
Should, however, a 
obtrude itself in a good residential 

there is an outburst ol pious 
and the good people who look at 
situation through the glasses of 

I self-interest see fearsome things and
And

m
■y of th thinking Dw 

k who think they do !
llow f w Thitik Huh 
ow many uevt-rF," by fctv 

list work of 
ir. is i uv on 
fice. Mioieü 
ne dollar.

saloon seek to wishing t3 remain inferior the 
Fathers to found

compr jmise. are
CATHOLIC NOTES.quarter 

talk v i
■■la

CATHOLICS i.V PUBLIC UI K. Mgr. Cerebotani, of Munich, the tu 
vent »r of a new wireless telegraphy 
system and a geodetic apparatus will 
shortly leave for London, to submit his 
inventions to the Admiralty.

Most Rev. Dr. Healy Archbishop of 
Tuani, Ireland, has sent a letter of 
thanks to the Robert Davis Associa
tion of New YorK for the $1,000 sent 
to him f >r the relief of the famine- 
stricken people.

New York A .os toi ate band is again 
at St. John the Evangelist’s, 
del phi a, this time giving mionday loc- 

Throngs < I non Catholic busi- 
pcoplo are willing to give up a 

portion of their noon hour to listen to 
an explanation of Catholic truths. 
Twenty one converts have already 
been received. The Missionary.

selves.
: he The art of forgetting is a valuable ; Translated f »r the Cathoi i ‘ He» oui*

possession. It is well of course to 4S INTERESTING JESUIT MISSION 
remember the mistakes of the past so Tj)o foUowing iuturesfmg details are 
as to avoid them in tho future, but ^ takoh lroul a letter written by Father 
slights and misunderstandings and in- ^ Rclouard Biehler, S. J , missionary in 
juries should bo buried iu oblivion. Lambczo, to the Journal Les Mis- 
Because we have suffered is no reason :hlgh olMal of Cape

Colony, Lord Urey, whilst visiting 
Kiiodesia, did not fall to honor us with

see thoray so in a most edifying manner, 
the prospective dabbler in drinks looks 
elsewhere for a • market. But ho can 

I nourish undisturbed in the tenement 
district, and hard by the homes of the 
poor put out his sign ai 
And hero, by tho way, we may remark 

individual who is attired

■iutter.No, this is an accessary 
time h spent at school, in the fields, iu 

Music isED the woods and in the shops, 
only a recreation-—a vest some thing 
which di aws them together and occupies 
their hours of leisure,

“ Lastlv. I wish to add that their 
did not puff them with pride. 

As soon as they returned home, they 
settled down to their daily work with 
tfceir usual simplicity. Their true and 
sincere piety shiel-ls them aga*nst tho 
sting of vanity.”

d do business.vuisicns
1 klif.Wll

should isolate ourselves and 
common

tlfwhy we
let questions pertaining to the
weal bo discussed and settled by others. a visit. He was delighted with

and - work and did not hide his admitation. 
c , „ i0 I What surprised him especially was our 

there, and max hap some of obi do- . baud lc ib composed of
parted brethren acquired a reputation j young negroes, and numbers forty brass 
for aggressiveness towards us, is no instrument, with an addition of bugles, 
reason why wo should look a'W.neo at j over
all without the fold. At any rn.e we poriormcrs. With this, as you
should be able to stand up by this time. gee^ we cail noise our fame abroad. 
We have rights to exercise and oppor- The task, in the beginning, 
tunities to be lay hold of, aud failure one ; but as our natives have a great 
tunnies to ue uy taste and facility for music, I succeeded
to do either must be charged to our- ^ degrees jn polishing them, and now

they play really well. XN e have High 
Masses in music, and during processions, 
the band accompanies tho hymns.

I have

SUCCO-s

that many an 
in fine linen and broadcloth, and whose 

children have an idea of 
their for-

in riila- s!!Because bigotry flourished here
cmwives and

looking up a family tree, owe 
tune to the dimes and halt dimes that 
arc taken from tie backs and ont of 
the stomachs of the dwellers in tho 

It is a', poor business, and

liir, < : «. M
W'K'.V.i'tv" BISHOP LEGAL ON THE SCHOOL 

QUESTION. !
We take from the Free Press of this 

Press Despatch from Mon- 'Y’ij
Æ
hi 

1 1:

tenements, 
the wonder is that any Catholic should

A Snith^rn Catholic contemporary, 
noting the talk in Alabauia <*f rtising a 
monument to tbe memory of tho Kev, 
Abram J. Ryan, the poet priest of the 

work while the men and boys amuse South, says : “ We truit the talk will 
the upper resuit jn a definite movement, not con

fined to the state of Alabama. The 
entire South will honor herself in 
honoring one of her most gifted anr’ 
devoted sons."

I troll, adat.ed Feby. 14th which states 
that “ all the important points dealing 
with the interesting school question in 
iu the North-west Territories were 
touched upon in an interview accorded 
a reporter to day by Bishop Legal of 
Saint Albert, N. W. T., who is at pres
ent visiting his superiors in this city. 
Bishop Legal is the highest Catholic 
ecclesiastical dignitary in the Territor
ies, aud is at the head of the largest 
di icese in point of population in the 
entire country which it is proposed to 
sub-divide into Provinces. When he 

aks on this important question he 
the opinion both of church and 

He certainly has the 
the School y testion,

was a hard
I be found in it.

The toiler can do something towards 
lessening tho number of rum-shops. He 
is not obliged to sign petitions for 

is be forced to gi ve

I
,Womenthemselves, 

classes are always veiled when in pub
lic and are such slaves to caste, custom 
and rules that they are lelt very little 
scape for the exercise of their own free 
will. One wonders which, after all, is 
the happier class.

Naturally we were interesed in the 
story of au American waman who left 
freedom loving America to go to India 
and become a Buddhist priestess. One 

hardly find any reason for such a 
step unless it bo to win notoriety.

The talk was interesting and much 
appreciated. One who has lived among 
its votaries and seen its effects on their 
lives co-lid give us truths about Bud
dhism that will be of great benefit in 
our Oriental study.

Feb. 27th Rev. Dr. O Bayle ol 
the University will lecture on 
Gaelic Revival.

selves.
In reading accounts of public meet

ings we have wondered often why some 
of our college graduates were not 
among the speakers or on the platform. 
Possibly they were too busy with other 
things, or remembered unduly, or were 
too Indolent to he present, 
public deliberations graced by scarcely 
a Catholic name come and go.

liquor licenses, nor 
heed to the wheedling airs of those 
who aspire ;to comfort the thirsty 
mortal. He should advise them to take 

decent way of gaining a live-

-4â
: Y ’’

Y# «

\

i Everything goes on splendidly, 
just, taught them the “ Soldiers' Chorus" 
ire-" Faust, with words adapted in 
honor of Pins X., and they sing and 
play it with spirit and harmony.

" What struck His Lordship's atten
tion most was the parade in which the 
band figured. More than two hundred 
young negroes went through a number *P? 
of military exercises at the sound of . . ,.
music, with most remarkable precision °'r()bn„esPt ? '
and simple demeanor. His Lord- ' , claims ha is in a position to know
ship was so much pleased withhis visit wha(. .g |)0st for hi„ pQOpie, seeing he 
that when he met Hon. Chamberlain at completing his twenty filth year
Johannesburg, he hastened to speak to • w t
him about It. Forthwith, we received „ , ,t .g . t „ke this,' he says, 
a despatch requesting us to go to Mate- ent W(. h:,ve Separate 
king, to meet Hon. Chamberlain, the *hr hout thc Territories, and, I may 
representative of His Majesty, King that we get along splendidly.

The distance is 80 There is never the slightest trouble be- 
miles, but neither distance nor money tween t])e different denominations. The 
is an obstacle in the way for the chart- tQm of pureiy Separate schools is 

j cd company that bore the wuole ex ^ on, one that can bo called national 
pense. The cost of the trip amounted country. It so happens that the

-, -., _ * to more than eight hundred pounds nnnuiatï0n is made up partly of Protest-
Professor . atthews may sterling (about $4,000). antPs and partly of Catholics, and

better chemist than theologian, but if •- You may judge thereby how much matter9 must bo‘ to ajjasted that 
his chemistry is sound, it can vix no these gentlemen, although Lrotestants, rc')ig.on can dictate to any 
«mind theology and Lord Kelvin, the appreciate the work of our catholi From a Catholic standpoint there can- 
sounu vuvu.- Bj - , institutions, _ , i. .... suc], system as a neutral quences.
greatest authority m physic. • “The despatch was handed over to us system. Once it is made neutral reality. He knew that by one
in England, says: I cannot say that with at 430 p, m. Immediately I sum irom our standpoint it may be regarded sin entered into this world, and by am
regard to the origin of life, science moned our young negroes from the 1 Protestant. The commissioners death ; and so death passed > Pon

1, 7 IVn-ms ror denies creative fields, the shops and the schools, and ^Fbe for the most part i'rotest- men ’ (Rom. v. 12); and again that-the 
neither a .m. ... at 7 p. m. the same day, M> children the teachers would he Protestant, wages of sin is death (Rom. m. - !).

positively affirms ^ ’iDatalled tn L> large wagons, fur- ^d’tha bnoks Protestant. In the du The real distinction between body and
nished by the Government and drawn, ,.on of QUr children wo desire to look soul in man was pointed out again and
each of them, by sixteen mules. \Vo the religious as well as to thc men- again by Christ. He bade the apostles.
had to reach Salisbury to take tho training. In the districts in which - Fear ye not them that kill the body,

himself to 1 train. It was tbe first time in their Catholjca are „0t numerous, if a Oath- and are not able to kill the soul (Matt.
; lives that my young lads were to travel school is established it always means x. 28). He urged them to handle IIu

on a railway. Ton may imagine how , burden for the small number, glorified body, to leel its llesh and 
joyful they were, and 1 felt no less so bnt thev have always shown themselves bones, and be sure it wa® n" 9pl';!t 
in procuring them this pleasure. .p. tQ bear jt " it ]s true that the (Luke xxiv. SO). Le taught the p - 
Towards 10 p.m. we reached Salisbury. Cathoijc population is only about one in valence of the infection 01 sin, .its 
The next day we started out for Bula- . ., ’ Territories, but we cannot widespread effects. If we say that we

300 miles distant. Our youngsters '°»r ' 1 improvement can be made have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
to the present system. We do not the truth is not in ns (1 Johnit 
desire any, and do not expect any will We that are sick have need of the 
be forced upon us. If any change were physician not only of the body (Matt, 
to be introduced we would go on fight- ix. pj), but especially of tho soul, 
ing till we again secure straight Separ <• Christ camo as the great physician 
ate schools, just as Manitoba is going to cure our souls ; ‘to save sinners 
to fight till the minority gets it right. (( Tim. i, 15). ‘He had delivered him- 
My opinion is that in the Territories st,if for ns, an oblation and a sacrifice 
there will not be any change to the to God' (Kph. v. 2). ‘He hath borne 
present system.’ " . j u onr infirmities. . . He was wounded

“ Bishop Legal is accompanied by for our iniquities, he was bruised tor 
Father Leduc, his Vicar-General, who onr sin,- (]a. liii. 4). So completely did 
has been in tho West for forty years. he tako to llimsell the flesh of sinners,
Father Leduc has just as strong views tbat §t. Paul says : ‘Him who know no 
on the subject as Ills Bishop. From the sin, He (God) hath made sin for ns 
manner in which they discuss the ques (Iti 0or. v. 21). Surely Christ did not 
tion, they soom to be fairly certain that think sin an unreality, when ‘ho gave 
the Dominion Government intend to himself a redemption for all’ (l. Tim. 
protect tho intents of their people. U. 0). He did not redeem us from an

unreality, but ‘from the curse of the
law, being made a curse for us’ (Gal. It is a duty to have one’s conscience 
Hi. *13), lie satisfied for realities when instructed; it is a duty to apply for such 
He ‘boro our sins in His Body upon the instruction to the divinely appointed 
tree’ (1. Pet. ii. 24) of tho Cross, teachers of morals ; but, when a person 
He merited for us real grace to save us must instantly decide an ethical ques- 
from real blemish of soul and real tor- tion, he is bound to obey his conscience, 
ment of hell. He suffered others to ! as it is.

Father Delahar, O. S. B., gave mis 
sious at Dade City and Khren, Florida, 
while Father Bresiiahan has given mis
sions at Armstrong. Lake City, Live 
Oak and Madison, Fla. He received 
five converts and left fifteen under in
struction. These missionaries are en
abled to carry on the missionary work 
through tbe $500 that is given to each 

ir from the funds of the

ll|
up a more

I lihood ; and should, if he loves his fel. 
low-man, never [aid him to establish 
himself in a business which, however, 

is without honor, and is

And so

legitimate, 
fraught with danger.

The Catholic Church, says
renounces her own

i
W 5 SCIENCE AND THE0L0CY. views on of thorn ouch ye 

Catholic M is doc ary Union.
Arch-

Commenting on an assertion ol a 
Chicago professor that certain chemical 
substances coining together under cer
tain conditions do and are bound to 
produce life, Mr. George Harvey askn :

in the theologians ? Ail

Bishop Ireland.
Miss Mary Hassibald, the Swedish- 

American convert, has received the 
veil tr< cn the hand* ol Cardinal Maeehi 
among the Brigittine nuns. The cere- 

poriormed in the Church of

when she ceases tolife and principles 
combat with all her might internper- 

and alliances. The
. “At 
schools ■On theance in its causes 

American saloon is her mortal foe ; be* 
the Church and the <aloon there

o
7 D. DnWlfXLL. mon y was

Santa Brigida, Rome, and there the 
nun will pv-s her life in strict enclos- 

Dope Fins X. sent an autograph 
benediction to this, the tirst American 
member of the community, 
pnrp ise in entering h> strict an order 

to brin; tier native country, 
Sweden,back to the true faith.

5 tween
can be no truce. As a plain matter of fact 
the saloon is the personification of the

Why drag
that an intelligent modern theologian 
would care to say is th it God is every- 

vilest elements in onr modern civiliza- ^ bc,e, al,d the creative action peue-
tion. Whoever understands the force of tratea and is coextensive with all sub-

Catholics will

‘ Edward VII.
IS CHP.ISTI&N SCIENCE CHRIS

TIAN 7
Ul'e.

m 11er main
Rev. Walter M. Drum, S. .1., writes 

in the Februaryon Christian Science 
Catholic World : , ,

“ The third point of Mrs. Eddy h de
parture from the teaching ol Christ is 
the doctrine of sin aud all its couse- 

To Christ sin was a dreadful

public opinion among 
easily read the signs of the times and 

Catholics in

stances.
News comes irom Mishawaka, fnd., 

that as a result of the fearless crusade 
conducted tiy Me Kev. G. L. Stuer, 
not a drop of liquor bas been sold in 
that city lor two Sundays. Because 
public intoxi-anon and lights were 

Suntfay, Father Stuer took 
up the case ir< person. John Van 
Bellehan defied the priest, and sold 
liquor on Sunday. Me was arrested, 
and his fine and costs amounted to 

To each of the four charges 
Father Stuer was the complaining wit
ness.

On Feb. 13, St. Fetor’s Cathedral, 
Cincinnati, was the scene of one of the 
most impressive ceremonies of the 
Catholic Church. His Eminence, Car
dinal Gibbons, with all the pomp aud 
solemnity of the Roman Pontifical, in
vested Most Kev. Henry Moeller, D. 
D., with the Pallium, the highest badge 
of the episcopal office.

Father Il.ckey, V. O., the newly 
appointed Coadjutor to Bishop McQuaid 
of Rochester, N. Y., is forty-four years 
old. He is a native of Rochester and 
received his primary education iu the 
parochial schools of that city. He 
gained his ecclesiastical training at 

Andrew^ Seminary, Rochester, 
and St. Joseph’s Theological Seminary, 
Troy, N. Y. On March 3, 1884, ho was 
ordained to the priesthood in tho Cathe
dral at Rochester by Bishop McQuaid. 
He is now rector of the Cathedral. Ho* 
succeeded Rev. J. P. Kiernan as vicar- 
general.

W\ other.perceive that among 
America the saloon is a doomed institu
tion, and saloon-keeping a disgraceful 
business from which Catholic instinct 
will shrink. Let us, he says, waste no 
words on the possible or ideal saloon. 
It will be time enough to discuss it 
when it will bo discovered. The saloon 
as it exists to* day trades in and battens 
upon intemperance, and at its door 
must be laid all the dire evils which 

fallow from intemper-
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:) common on
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Sciencejiower.
creating and directing power 
shecompels ns to accept as an article

which

ivt !('«• II* , ’ | 
ill 1 i r* Kfdfi ■ 
ol f'-'t.f fpr m 

i a ne!» rt in
of belief.

The scientist who confines 
his own field, that its phenomena and j 
their laws, will not clash with the 

who knows bis business.

accompany or.
ance.

The Catholic need not fear to echo 
the sentiments of his leaders. He may 
lie styled a fanatic : but it is safer and 

indicative of intelligence to stand

theologian 
Bat as a theologian may in mistating an 
opponent’s views or in demolishing in a 
few sentences and entirely to his own 
satisfaction a philosophical system 
took years for its upbuilding, 
trouble. So also a scientist who leaves 

for metaphysical speculation.

wayo,
had plenty of time to learn by exper
ience what a railroad means. At 

received with much

more
by one’s spiritual chiefs than by the 
liquor-dealer.

that
cause

•i.

at u ii'e

Bala wayo we were 
enthusiasm. Our boys played 
most beautiful airs from their reper
toire. The outbursts of joy bordered 
on frenzy.

“ We left afterwards for Mafeking, 
accompanied by Father Sykes, S- .1., 
and fifty students of our college at 
Bulawayo, cadets of the volunteers of 
Rliodesla.who were sent out as a guard of 
honor to Hon. Chamberlain. The Min
ister ol the Colonies had corr.o to South 
Africa with a. view of pacifying the 
minds, healing old soros and stimulating 
the good will of all. Ho desired especi
ally to foster union between the differ
ent races. This accounts for the serv
ices of our band of Chisawaska being 
required, for music has a soothing 
influence over the minds, and blends 
together hearts as well as voices.

“ Our band was expected to giro the 
Honorable Minister of the Colonies a 
reception worthy of the great nation he 
represented, and it did not lalll to per
form Its duty. The natives felt proud

the

UNCOMPROMISING CATHOLICS. facts
Comte tells us that the search for 
causes first or final is something utterly 
inaccessible if meaningless. Tyndall, 
too, speaking for science, declares that 
the questions of origin and destiny dies 

without an echo

<*-
In the germon Nature and Grace, 

Cardinal Newman says : Multitudes of 
those who never knew the Gospel will 
rise up in judgment against the chil
dren of the Church, and will be shown 
to have done more with scantier oppor- 

What do you more than

i
St.

without an answer,
the infinite shores of the unknown. Iupon

And here let us put before our rcad- 
the words of a Catholic 'scientist, 

Cauchy, the great mathematician :
Christian : that is, I believe in 

the Divinity of Jesus Christ, with Tyco 
Brahe, Copernicus, Descartes, Newton, 
together with the great astronomers, 
physicists and geometers of past 

And, with the greater part 
also a Catholic, 

and should any one ask me the reason

tunities.
nature does ? You do certain good 
things ; what reward have ye ? do not 

the publicans so ? what do ye do 
than others ? do not even the

ers

am a
heathen so? You have the ordinal y 
virtues of human nature, or some of

On receiving jome little attention 
from others, as a drink when thirsty, 
or such like, we should lovingly con
sider the goodness of our Lord and 
Master, whoso wonderful solicitude 
procures ns this relief.—B. Bartholomew 
of Martyrs.

them ; you are what nature made you 
and care not to be better. Yon have 
the virtues of your Frotestant neigh 
bora and their faults, too : what, are 
you better than they ? Here is an-fir

ages, 
of them, 1 amP ■" ivl V !
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‘?eHoyrood Abbey, Ht. A, 
«f. 1‘If and thinking ol th »e

Drvliurgh, and .lerlburgh 
llTt’unuLd little chapel 
tl pondered th,» -Ideation 

aV delight tor me; they a|, 
ll»d.“i?„re el men'» hard he, 

I e 'me sue when religion v. 
*>5g. a,t more precloua, God m ,rm e id Their1 aisle» «iod'a g 
0u,c 11 1 Ilia lirai»* » »ung, uneauTniatdena, young -n and 

I H t there to wot whip Mint, t he I ad root the biulul to ûud toi 
tw the’bat» and owls lodg*I «iche» berolt el saint», andI aark weeds cover the grav, 

I Christian »-»!» "ho sleep 
I often, pondering these thing, 
I trcil throug'1 the street» el 1. 
I old and Now, and wondered v 
I » place of rest could now 
I Few and tar between they 
1 church gate*» w* re securely I*
I Sunday to Sunday, eloquent J
I iuc in silent language that 11 
I Ma religion was limited lo

che week, and so only in th 
ehurah I could ftnd what l », 
there 1 used to rest and pray 

These churches had a stra 
itioa for me, even 
Protestant days; there ws> 

I light burning bel ore the all 
„» Jesus was theie ; the r*
liroe statue»-•loan» pnliiti 
Sacred Heart, tolling the w 
lo seek lor rest, and I was - 
j„ thnse Olden days ; there 
always with the same glad 
come, and mm.ct.mc» w 
Jesus, holding oui II.» Ht 
l,0ia like llimself and bn 
take heart again. But th* 
were tar apart, and for th 
hidden aw*y, and I used 
“ Will those old ruins over 
again, »nd will the poor 
about them learn to go t.ic 

in them real tor 1 
A Protestant la
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SUBLIME DEVOTION.
2 OF TUE REFORMAIGod. They are ready to die an Chris, 

tiaus and as Frenchmen.'*
Then, with great simplicity, but 

not without warmth, ho addressed them 
on thn subject ot duty, th* saeriflue* 0, 
life and thn love of country. He pointed 
out how God rewarded for all eternity 
those who in order to faithfully m* 
charge their duties did not even leaf 
death, lie concluded by quoting the 
words of tho holy liturgy : Kn haut 
les coeurs.” These words caused a 
chill to run through tho congregation 
many of whom present were Inclined to 
look upon tho ideal side of tho present I 
life iu that which constitutes its enjoy. I 
ment. At that moment, every o8e I 
within the hear.ng ot tho good Father’» I 
voice, understood that there was f„P ■ 
mau something greater and botter than I 
the goods and pleasures of this world. 1

The benediction given, Father |,e. I 
francois, turning toward the congrega. ■ 
tiou, said : I

“ Now wo will sing the De Profundi, I 
for those who will presently fall under I 
the lire of Frussian bullets.” 1

And then he intoned in a firm voice I 
the doleful chant, the assistants re- I 
spending. Finally he blissed the I 
people, exhorting them to be calm and I 
resignsd, inviting each one to retire to I 
his or her home and there remain in I 
order to avert further trouble, lü» I 
object in thus speaking to them was to I 
spare his dear dock the harrowing I 
sight of tho tragic death of their pat- I 
tor and tho consequent explosion of ] 
wrath such a tragedy would provoke, j 
This hero had concealed from them hit 1 
sublime devotion.

When tho church was emptied Father I 
Lefrancois came out alone, slowly 1 
crossed tho courthouse place which wat I 
desert*d and reached the schoolhouse j 
w ere his two condemned companion* j 
were waiting for him.

An unforseen circumstarco caused I 
the delay of the execution of tho three I 
martyrs until next morning. This was I 
their salvation.

Towird midnight, during a thick fog, I 
a small body ot Francs-tireurs, led by I 
an intrepid commander, entered thy j 
village unnoticed by tho enemy's senti- I 
nels, killed tho guards at the court- j 
house and set the prisoners free. It ' 
was not until the morning following j 
when tho inhabitants of tho village, 1 
which had been cleared of the enemy ] 
by a battalliun of chasseurs and pied, I 
learned that their pastor wis con- KB 
domned to be shot by tho German* 
in place of Dubuisson. Then they 
rushed in a b >dy to his house to con
gratulate and thank their beloved pas
tor for his sublime devotion.

the otlicer said to the priest deferen
tially.

“ Fleaso enter, sir.”
At tho class door Father Lefrarcoia 

requested tho officer of the guard to 
call Dubuisson.

Overwhelmed, his eyes filled with 
bears, the unfortunate prisoner seized 
tho priest's hands, exclaiming ;

“ Fardon me, Father, pardon mo for 
the wrong I have so often sought to 
commit against you.”
“Do not say a word about that, my 

friend,” said the good priest. “ I 
to inform you that you are free. 

You can go ani see your wife and chil
dren.”

And then quietly ho informed him 
that ho was pardoned on account of his 
family. They then left the school 
house together and proceeded to the 
humble Lome of the Dubuissou's. 
When they entered, Dubuision's wife, 
surrounded by her children, was pray
ing and crying.

•* Cry no more, ray good Henrietta, 
God has lieaid your prayers aud those 
of your little angels : 1 bring your 
husband back to you. Ho will not be 
shot.”

Husband and wife then threw them
selves in each other's arms, cheek to 
check, silently crying while the chil
dren jumped about tho room in joy, 
clipping their hands.

“ Finally, the woman said, how 
we thank you. Aud yet, without you

Colonel, and a Captain and a Lieuten
ant, aud that poor little orphan, Angus, 
you left behind in Homo, and now they 
must needs make an Ensign of you. 
Faith, you’re to plentiful hereabouts, 1 
begin to believe the story that you had 
a boat of your own in the time of 
Noah.”

“ Indeed we had not, Father 
O'Rourke,” 1 returned, indignantly, 
“ that was tho McLeans.”

“ Oh, well, McLeans or Mr Donnells, 
»tli all one. Aud Noah showed his 
wisdom there, too, for had he let any 
mure Highlanders into the Ark, they’d 
have been siiliug it themsolvo* inside 
of a month, for they've a rare scent for 
all the high places." he went on, with 
a roar of his Irish laughing. And I 
went off angry, but thinking how 
strange it was so sensible a man in 
many thing* should find a pleasure in 
this childish way of jesting on any sub
ject, and should so often choose mo for 
his funning, who didn't relish it at

fulfilled bln promise of fitting me for a 
soldier, for I was allowed to go out on 
active service whenever a company or 
battalion was given its orders, my duty 
being to report faithfully to the Gen
eral every uaru-aoti >n that happened 
to the command I was in.

f made many and pleasant acquaint
ances, not only iu our own troops, 
but also among the Neapolitans and 
Spaniards, who formed the bulk of our 
army, and was raj lily getting on with 
my education, a much easier task than 
any put to mo at College.

Mr. O'Rourke, now Father O'Rourke, 
probably through the high 
held in tho Sanli Apoitoli, had joined 

Chaplain-although, 1 Itelieve, 
such a course wa* unusual from the 
Propaganda— aud was soon friends with 
every one, from the General downwards. 
Though lie h.itl lost nothing of his old 
lively disposition, he was a different 
man from what I hal ever seen him 
when he stood up in his robes before u* 
at the lloly Office of the Mass.

No one who has not seen it performed 
in the open field, for men who, by their 
very calling, should have a more lively 

of the uncertainties of this life, 
can have any idea how grand it is in its 

The altar is

By a Convert.SPANISH JOHN.
Translated for the Catholic Mirror from the 
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It was in the month of January of 
tho “ terrible year.”

In a little vilhge, a few miles from 
Mans, Father Lef ran cols had just flu
shed saying the Mass, lie was taking 
off bis sacerdotal vestments when a 

whose face was bathed in tears, 
herself

KNOWN Art 
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MY WILLIAM M LKNNAN
Iff. woman

entered the sacristy and threw 
on her knees, exclaiming :

Reverend
wretches will shoot him !

“ Shoot him ! Who ?”
“ My husband ! my poor Victor !”

And the sobs of the unfortunate woman 
nearly »Uai gled her.

The priest, with tender sympathy, 
pressing 1 lie trembling hands of the 
poor woman in his, bade her rise and 
then offered her a chair :

13 it how, your husband ?”
Yes, because several Uhlans were 

killed last evening by tho Francs- 
Colonel Macdonnell confirmed my tiPtun4. 

rank as Kn-ign on the rnorraw, and for caused lots to be drawn this morning . 
days we were hard at it marching across e . there are three to be shot.
Italy to cover the northern frontier of My husband is among the number.
Naples, next tho Kccleiiastic.il States &av0 him, Reverend Father 1 
on the Mediterranean, whore we got ** yQC jn what way ?” replied the 
news that the Austrian* were ad vane priest, whese e notion grew deeper and 
ing in force under Prince Lobkowitz deeper.
and the famous General Browne. Tney «< j do not know, Father, but for 
had an army of forty-five thousand men, heaven's sake save the father of my 
Austrians, Hungarians, ani Croats, children.” 
while we were joined by thirty thou- Father Lefrancùis said no 
sand Neapolitan troops, under King vVith head bowed down he began to re- 
Carlo, so our forces were fairly equal jject. His heart was broken at tho 
We took possession of the town of thought of tho great misfortune visited 
Velletri, within the Pope’s dominions, upon his parishioners. But, what 
the king making his headquarters iu couid he do to save them all ? God 
the Casa Ginetti, a handsome modern aione Can touch the heart of the enemy, 
palace fronting on the principal And yet, how could he let this weep 
square, while our army occupied the jng woman go away, who, in all cun 
level country and the heights above. Aden ce, come to a.*>k him to save her 
The Count di Gages was at the head of husband ?
the Spanish, and the Duke of Castro ||e kuew well, this Victor Dubuisson 

In the spring of 'll our army marched piguano of the Neapolitan, troops, each pje was one 0f those workmen who had 
along the Adriatic, by way of Ancona taking command day about. wandered away from the path of salva-
ai.d Loretto, to cover the Kingdom of By some oversight the enemy were tion, misled by reading bai books and 
Naples on that side. Tho Austrian van- allowed to gain possession of the frequenting grogshops, and who looked 
guard came to an action with our rear heights Monte Artemisin and Monte upou tho clergy as an enemy. On more 
before we reached Loretto, and pressed Spina, which occasioned great incou than one occasion tho go >d Father had 
them hard. Father O Uourke and I veuience to us, as by this means they complain on account of Duquisson’s 
were marching side by side with commanded the high-road to Rome, and waywardnes*. But, at this time it 
O Reilly, Fitzgerald, and some othtr cut off our supply of water by the con- | ,?ould not be considered : “ I must
young gent,'omen near the Colonel. dnit which led the great fountain in Hay0 him at any price,” he’ muttered.

“ This strikes mo much like a good the principal square, so that we wore fhen raising his head : 
imitation of running away, General obliged to search tor water every oven- •* Well, let us go, courage, my poor 
M ci).ne II of Scottos,” said he, at ing at tho cisterns and fountains about Henrietta ; God is good ; hope aud 
which we only groaned, for tho day was the countiy, or at the river, which I pray.”
hot and we could not understand why ran in the great ravine between the Father Lefrancois hasbi.y put away 
the enemy should bo allowed to annoy two main armies, which lay about lour his vestments, aud after spending a 
uy in this fashion ; indeed, we were too miles asuuder. To add to this, there quarter ol an hour before the tabor- 
Htrongly improved by tho same thought was constant and savere enough fight- UAe)e jn prayer, left the church and 
to answer his challenge as it d< served, ing almost daily, but without any re- proceeded to tho court house, whore 

But tho answer so an came in an order suit proportionate. the captain commanding tho platoon of
for a reiuiorco.nont, and wo all besieged About an hour before daybreak one 0f Uhlan* was stationed, after captur-
the Colonel who wa* good-nature itsell morning, being on sentry, 1 wa* alarmed j jDg the village without striking a blow
and treated us like his own children by the tramping ot horses and tho stir . After some parley, the priest was 
for permission to join. “ Run off, then, ot men advancing towards my post. 1 pa>-sed into the council chamber. He
the lot of you, and let the Germans see challenged, aud was answered by Htood erect, with a note in his hand
what your faces look like,” he cried, Lieutenant-General Mac Donnell, whose (rom one of the staff cllicers, while the
laughing ; and iff we went, overjoyed voice 1 knew, aud ho knowing mine, captain was dictating order* to two non- tainly, wo
at our good fortune. called out : commissioned officers. Presently the was afraid to die.”

The required troop* were halted and 411 * that you, McDonell ? ’ officer looked at tie priest squarely With a smile on his face, Father Le-
furrned, and at once marched to the 4‘ \cs, your Excellency, 1 answered. . [u the f-ico, for lie had boldly planted francois thanked the old man for his
rear ; the moment we saw the confusion 44 Get yourselt relieved thou, and himself before him—Father Lelraucois kindly sentiments, then turning to
and terror there and heard the groans come with me.” was a man of fine stature—and iu a Couraud asked him if he would like to
of tho wounded as they were roughly While the relief was coming, I asked, gruff tone of voice, said to him in make his confession. The young man
borne on with the hurrying mass, things “ Where is your Excellency going French : consented,
took on a different look. What added “To beat those rascals from their •* What brings you here, Monsieur “ Well I and 
to it was tha% for some time, we had post,” and nothing more was said until | ie Cure ?”
to stop and allow our people passage in 1 got relieved and joined. Tho priest, with a slight tremor in
a narrow way, and, by the balls that Off wo went in the darkness, the ^is voice, replied ;
went whistling over our heads and the General bidding rao lay hold of his «> j Come to ask you to spare the iu- 
chcering of tho enemy, wo knew they stirrup-leather ; and as we went, ho habitai.ts of this village . . they
were coming on with a rush. explained our object was to carry a j are innocent.”

Suddenly a man near me gave a battery of four eighteen pounders near- “ Not entirely so. They encourage 
sickening kind of grunt and tumbled e*t our camp. This wo did with a rush, those Francs tireurs, who are killing 
down in a heap, like a pile of clothes, receiving only one discharge, and cap our mim daily. It must end, and a lcs- 
My heart thumped as it it would burst turing near three hundred me a, who son he given to the other villages who 
through my ribs and ray head swam so had hardly time to strike a blow. Then, Qljght also bo tempted to offer their 
l could hardly see. O'Reilly, who was seeing that tho battery could not be hospitality to these irregular soldiers, 
beside me, and, I suppose, moved by maintained for a moment, being com- Moreover, I have my orders.” 
tho same feeling as myself, put out his pletely exposed to the height*, he Father Lefrancois tried to argue the 
hmd, which I grasped tightly, and acted without waiting lor orders, ease, but all hi* pleadings made no 
there wo stood with our pale faces, formed his force into three columns, impression against the unrelenting 
when, to our great relief, some old aud instantly led them against Monte logic of the German. Finally, con- 
hand just behind us began to sing in a Artemisio. Hot work wo had of it 1 jr vinced of his powerlessncse, he made 
low voice, “ Tho Day we Beat the two hours, but at it wo kept until wo an e£fort to save one of tho men con- 
Germans at Cremona ” ; then, at the had cleared tho heights of the enemy, dernned to death and selected the 
same critical moment, came the sharp whose force on Monte Spina, seeing our | huibacd of the unfortunate Henriette, 
command, 41 Advance, quick!” and success, retreated to their camp, of “Grant mo at least the pardon of 
we wore saved from a disgrace that which wo had a full view, and which Dubuisson. He has five little children 
would have been worse than death. seemed to be in great confusion. and is anticipating tho birth of the

Out wo rushed in some kind Tho General formed us up without | bixth child.”
hesitation. 44 Your work is only halt »• i wish I could, Monsieur le Cure, 
done, my lads l Here's for another but I cannot do it. I repeat, I have 
tou3h of Cremona 1" and down the hill formal orders from Prince Frederick 
wo swept on tho enemy, shouting tho Charles. I must obey. I am a soldii r. 
song of the old regiment ; but they Tmoo Uhlans wore killed, three 
never waited for us, deserting their Frenchman must bo shot. The law is 
camp and taking post in a wood hard severe, but it is the law.” 
by. It was a disappointment, but I The priest, inclining his head for 
another was quick on its heels, for now a moment, did not utter a word. Ho 
who should l ido up but an aide de camp a^ked God to come to his aid. Sud- 
with tho most positive orders from the den I y he raised his head, his face 
General in-coinm:ind to retreat. Then | betrayed a sudden pallor :
1 heard a general officer swear for tho 
first time 1

However, there was nothing to bo
done ; the camp was fired iu as many I with sympathy upon tho priest who was 
places a* possible, and wo reclimbod anxious for an answer. After a pause,
M >nte Artemisio and held it until re- J the captain finally said : 
liuved by the engineers under Major-
General Mac Donnell, who at once set I serious question to ask. You are still 
about fortifying it with strong bat- joung, perhaps you have a mother of 
teriort, whereon wo returned to camp, J whom you are tho support and tho joy 
and the General to headquarters.
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Whereupon the Prussians
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simple surroundings, 
raised beneath an awning, and the ser
vice goes on before the kneeling men, 

of those d. 3 traction a whichwithout any 
meet one in a church ; tho Host is 
elevated to tho roll of drums,'the cele
brant is half a soldier, and his acolyte» 
cadet*. Surely no more grateful ser
vice is ever offered to the God of

and tho bull

* All dp do mil Fram e *nd I ,aly 
Hav- i cho. d ui ou nain l
Hav
Ad waken 

Tuu day Wo b.;aû t

The priest, profoundly touched by 
this Ht.iiring family scene, replied :

44 Your happiness is my reward. My 
friends, love each other tenderly. Let 
each one of yon bo good Christian». 
God never abandons those who trust in 
Him and love Him. Pray for your pas
tor.”

lie then shook them by the hands, 
kis ed the children and hastened to ro 
tarn to the school hjuso to take Du

riling hun* of Al non 
* mi. our a nin all vine !w.i watt vb ni irn Lh*t broku 

vd US to f an*' Ihe Uurin kb* at Ureiuona .
Battles.

I shall not attempt to go into the de
tail of my experience in the army ; it 
was that of a lad well introduced and 
handsomely befriended, and hundred* 
have gone through as much, aud raoro 
too ; but perhaps it would be hardly 
honest to pass over my first trial under 
tiro.
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i the Gorman horde,

if tii.i blu J and tho bufl'

buisstou's place.
He placed himself between the aged 

Vigneron, a veteran gendarme, aud 
tho young Couraud, a maker of wooden 
shoes. Vigneron was swearing between 
his teeth, Conran l was crying. Father 
L:francois took each one by tho arm 
and said :

“ Cheer up my dear friends, no 
swearing, no tears. Confidence in God. 
Let us show to tho world that we 
are Frenchmen, and let us stand firm 
this night.”

“ Ha ! What of that ! Press in 
with us against the wall,” muttered 
the old gendarme.

“ Yes. I will, in Dubuissou's ; place : 
you understand he has a wife and chil
dren.”

Carried away by enthusiasm the old 
soldier taking the priest by the hand, 
exclaimed :

“ Ah well ! Monsieur le Cure, I did 
not expect this from you, you have 
a brave heart. This action reconciles 
mo fully with tho priests. Oh ! cer 

will hold together. I never

Th bu rung «u*

find 
souls?” 
ter's wife, ont o said to me 
are worried or sad we go 
olic church and pray. 
a.bed, half wondering at l 
another that I was not sir 
practice, and adding, * 
jour husband's church ; w 
eo there and pi ay ? 
the same,” was the ar.swi 
all the week it is locked i 

in Catholic churchei

In the little inn at Narnl, in com
pany with aix young gent.oo.on volun
teers who had been e* joying a furlough 
in Rome, I sate and roared out the 
chorus as I picked up the words. To 
mo they woio glorious, and tbo air 
divine. At all events, tho song was an 
itnprovi meut on many that went before 
and loi lowed after.

I was prepared, in a measure, to meet 
with much looseness among military 
gentleun-u, whose many vicissitudes and 
harassing calls ou thoir temper and en
durance may excuse a boat and vivacity 
of hiisii«fie that would not bo littis.g 
in an ordinary man. Indeed, my Uncle 
Scon os swore whenever hi* fancy 
pleased him, and lo one ever thought 
tho worse of him lor that. But hero 

boyw, uvue of them much older 
than myself, using oaths that laiiiy 
ma do my blood cut die, with all the as 
sir ran oe of a Field Marshal at the least ; 
and besides this, they did their best to 
make out they were practised in the 
blackest vices. Indeed, so ribald did 
they grow that l foil it dul not bo 
come me to sit quiet and listen to such 
wickedness.

41 Gentlemen,”

how
something we have not go' 

When a traveller i oe: 
haven to Dieppe he notic* 
the harbor ol the latter i 
above him on the cliff, a i 

There is On

Ho was not at home. Father Ltfran- I
coi* had already gone to the church, 
aud to it tho crowd rushed. In seeing 
this enthusiastic mass of people pour
ing into the ho iso of God wit hunt 
having been called there, the priest 
readily understood what had happened. 
Then rising from his knees and turning 
toward the people, ho exclaimed :

of Calvary.
Crete, there is Mary and • 
hand, and no matter whe 
his religion may be, He 
at once a call to rcJigtou 
that he has come to a I 
belief in God and calling 
Again, as he wanders thi 
town and passes a was 
little peasant boy is alt 
his basket on bis arm ; | 
beside him on the gto 
down and says his pra 
he rises the look on bn 
as of old, that God ha 
child. l)id Scotland ever 
Uko these V Yes, once 

On tbo Kosd 10 Quami Clliub the Bunk ou
opposite tho furthest loi 
you will find a way bid 
ruin, buta witness of th 
Thither formerly came 
i n their way to Dunl 
tor a safe passage ac 
Firth. They were goi 
the shrine of St. Mai 
they got their first ; 
glorious abbey tower 
rested the body of the 
saintly body rested 
and here her son, St. 1 
and prayed. No wond 
make one's heart bleed 
bo they not also spoil) 
of a shrine that* one 
presence there no loup 

Catholic, would 
speak of Christ and Hi 
Calvary on the cliffs a 

Not tar outside Ed 
substantial, not altog 
ing, the poorhouse > 
It is only one of man 
tended by the chari 
man's home, where in 
life he aud his family

“ Be calm, my friends, be calm, I en
treat you. Well I yes. God, Who holds 

death has pre
served mo to remain longer with 
you, the object of your affections. 
Always pray to God that I may con
tinue to do my duty among you as your 
pastor.”

Aud, falling ou his knees, he began 
in a loud voice the Master's 
“Oar Father, Who art in heaven.

in His hands life and

you, Father Vign* 
3 to do as much ?”

eron,
said, 44 my Uncle 

Soutins served in this regiment when it 
was part of tho hiali Brigade, led by 
Colonel Walter Burke himself, and it 
was then held that no officer under the 
rank of Lieutenant had the privilege ol 
swearing or using loose language ; aud 
I make oold to say it was a wise regu
lation, and one which I would like to 
see in force now.”

These wry fitting obst rvations were 
greeted with a roar of laughter, at the 
end of which Mr. Fitzgerald, an en
sign, said, with a mighty air of gravity : 
“ Your Reverence is perfectly right ; 
the same rule is s;ill in force, and most 
strictly observed ; but the truth is, 
that, like, like km tiaered Majesty, 
Jauiis 111., our rightful positions are 
are not fully recognized de facto, a* 
you Col leg i oners nay, we are only Kn 
signs and Cadets, but do jure, we are 
Captains and Lieutenant» in all the 
different degrees- just as Your Rever
ence is iu tho company of coarse, com 
mon soldier*, instead of hobnobbing 
with the heads of tho 8acred College 
and other ln*ly mou.” And his ribaldry 
was rewarded with a burst of laughter.

do you not detiro 
“ Oh ! me 

not devout ;
have brightened my kettle, but if it 
will please you. . .
“It will be a source of very great 

pleasure, my Iriend, for if I cannot save 
your body, I will have at least th« 
joy of preparing jour soul for heaven.”

Thon the veteran gendarme, placing 
himself upon his knees, said, 41 I am 
ready,” while the eyes of tho priest 

filled with tears of joy.
After regenerating and comforting 

these two souls by divine grace, Father 
Lefrancois returned to his house, hav
ing been paroled until the time set for 
the execution, which was to take 
place at 5 o’clock in the evening.

After partaking of a little nourish
ment while waiting for Vespers, he put 
his affairs in order, made such arrange 
ments as were necessary, wrote his 
testament and then went to tho c hurch.
On his knees before the tabernacle, 
there where the God of lovo wa* con
fined, he said :

“ In three hours I shall die 1 Is it 
possible that I shall die at the «^ge 
of forty years, in good health and full 
life, in tho place of some one else ?
And yet, I must. Should not tho Good 
She pherd offer his life for his Hock ?
Jesus, my Master and my exanplar,
You to whom the sorrows of the agony 
in the Garden of Gethsemane are so 
well known ; You who at the approach 
of death endured all its terrors even 
unto the bliody sweat, come to my 
aid, sustain me to tho end and accept 
my sacrifice for tho remission of the 
sins and the salvation of France.”

While Father Lefrancois thus drew 
on the Heart of Jesus for that courage 
necessary to die happy in tho place of 
one of his parishioners, tho people of 
t'no village and surrounding country 
poured into the church as if the occa 
sion was one of great solemnity. When 
the clock struck 3 tho edifice was 
filled to its utmost capacity. In the 
presence of the great misfortune which 
crushed tho village, the most incredu
lous joined with the most fervent of 
the congregation and grouped them 
selves around the man who represented 
among them the Goi of battle. Every 
one felt at that supreme hour the need 
of imploring Divine assistance.

The good priest, who had retired 
to the sacristy, emerged therefrom 
robed in his surplice, preceded by tho 
altar boys and singers, and then Ves
pers began.

After the Magnificat, Father Le
francois, forged bis way through the 

wd of faithful worshippers, ascended 
tho stops of the pulpit, and in a sbw 
but grave tone of voice said :

“ My very dear brethren, I am, 
indeed, happy to see yoq meet here 
this evening iu so great a number at 
the feet of the God of mercy. United 
in heart and soul, we shall pray for 
those condemned to death ; the favor 
has been granted me of securing Du
buisson's pardon, but I could not ob
tain tho release of tho brave Vigneron 
and young Conraud, I have seen them,
1 have reconciled them with our good 1 HC Perfect Table Salt*

, you know Father, f am 
it is quite a while since f prayer .

WHERE THE LAST STAND WAS 
MADE FOR THE OLD FAITH 
IN ENGLAND.

A writer in tho Evening Dost, New 
York, describing some country commun 
itics in England, says of tho hamlet of 
Satnpford Courtney, Devonshire, that it j 
lies with it» cottages of yellow 44 cob," 
deep-thatched and with outer stairways, 
looking much as it must have looked B 
when the Devon folk gathered there to e| 
make a last stand for the Old Faith.

“ In that very church, whose fine | 
perpendicular tower overlooks the hud
dled cottages,” says the writer, “ was

were

the new English service, the first 
Frayer Buok of Edward VI., read to 
murmurous congregation on a fair Whit- 
Sunday in the year 1549. On tho uext 
day tho people went to their priest and 
called on him to say Mass as of old.
4They would keep to tho old and ancient 
religion as their fathers bsfore thorn 
had done.’ Tho flame of revolt, ouco 
kindled, spread to Exeter and through 
all the country. Tho Catholic insurg
ents, in tho vigorous language of their 
chronicler, Hukor, could not ‘abide to 
hear of any other religion than the one 
they were first nuzlcd in. Wherefore, 
to keep and observe that was their only 
endeavor, aud in respect thereoi they 
regarded not king nor keisar, passed 
not for kin nor frieadship, regarded 
not country nor commonwealth, but 
wore wnolly of the opinion of the rebels 
and Wdiid have no reformation in re
ligion.’

44 Tho stand for the ancient faith and 
tho ancient language was all in vain.
Lord Russell, seconded by tho Carews 
and Courtneys—great Devon names— 
put down the rebellion. Russell re
lieved Exeter, which had been straitly 
besieged by the rebels, and stamped 
out the last embers of the revolt in the 
very town where it had first been 
kindled.”

For some three hundred and fifty 
years the gray old church of Sampford 
Courtney has been given over to Pro
testant worship, yet oven now it is not 1 
hard to call back that far-off time when ■ 
the people, defrauded of their ancient 1 
faith, rose against the armed might of j 
the anti-Catholic Government in an at* I; 
tempt to win back their spiritual herit- IY 
age, !

of order, I suppose, but 1 do not 
remember anything but tho groat 
blue back of the grenadier in 
front of me, and how he worked his 

“Mr. Fltzagerald,' I retorted, “ you j shoulders as ho ran. Then came the 
can s paie your gibes on me. 1 neither 
understand nor like them. But ii any 
of you think you can better me iu a 
bout at single-stick, 1 11 shew you 1 can 
take a drubbing without grumbling 
from any ot you who cau give it me.”

.word 44 Halt !” and almost as quickly 
“ Fire 1” My piece went off with tho 
others, and wheu the smtke cleared 1 
hail my senses again about mo and 
could see tho enemy about one hundred 
paces ahead of us checked by our fiio.
Wo kept at it until dirk came on and 
the enemy retired, whereon we rejoined 
our own army and encamped for the 
night.

That night in tho General's tent- 
after dinner ho called me to him and 
asked, “ Well, my lad, have you 
smelt powder to day ?’’

“ Yes, fcir.” 1 said, “ and plenti
fully. ”

“ What, sir,” said he, “ are you 
wounded ?”

“ No please your Excellency,” I 
answered, feeling somewhat ashamed I
had not attained his full approbation in were to take the first battery only, and
blinking back a whole tkin. in a mixed army like ours it will bo I The pastor should give up his life for

44 Sir,” ho said, sternly, “ you will readily understood there was always a his flock. The disciple is surely not 
smell powder until you arc certain jealousy of any personal sue- above tho Master. Captain, I beg 

But in order to give you a cess ; one would have thought it was an you.” 
better chance, and as a reward for not error to have beaten the enemy. I Without answering, tho officer went
running away, you will bo rated as “ How far would you have gone, to his desk and began writing. Then 
Ensign to-morrow in tho place of poor General, had you not been recalled ?” arising from his seat he presented to 
Jamieson, killed this afternoon.” asked tho young Duke of Alba, anxious the priest a sheet of paper :

So l won my first promotion for not to settle the matter. I “ Here is tho urgent order granting
being brave enough to take to my heels, “To the devil, your Highness, if Dubuinson’s liberty in compliance with 
where my heart was during the first necessary,” tho <ld soldier answered, your request to take his place.” 
part of the engagement ac least ; I to be continued. And in a grave tone of voice filled
never had tho courage either to ask ___________________ with emotion, he added :
O Reilly what his feelings had been . “ Monsieur lo Cure, you are a brave
when ho held out his hand to mo. Miseions to non-Latholies. man ; do you wish to grant me a sig-

Woll, well, said I'athorO Rourko, “ It is tho hope of tho non Catholic J nal honor ? Allow me to shake you by 
whtMi l told him of my good lortune, mission movement,” says tho Mission- tho hand, for it is tho hand of a hero l 
“ Jeremiah was far sighted when he ary, “ to make tho paths plain to all— shall bo privileged to clasp.”
prophesied 4 tho wild asses shall stand to make so clear the porch of the
in the high places ’ (cl onayri atetrru.it Church that every wayfarer may find it, I widely opened to the captain, who 
in rujnbiiH). ’Tis Drum-Major they'll and so pleasing that he will see in it* squeezed it warmly without uttering a 
be making you next, and never a step pleasures an irresistible invitation to word.
for me, though I’ve the hardest and stav and enj >y them. This is a largo llappy in tho sacrifice he was about 
most dangerous work in the world try contract, and it may take some years to make, the good priest, with a light 
mg to keep your heathen souls out ol to ac omplish it. But enough has been step, hastened to the little Kchoothou-e
the clutch of a bigger enemy than dm o to assure us that more will be done, whore tho prisoners were detained.
1 unco Lobkowitz himself. But tis a and enough has been done to convince At the doorstep he was confronted

Ï r!,nty fi°U «“y^y-hcre s a us that before many years the paths | by the officer of tho post-a giant, r« d
Liêuto^ r MrnnCl * n andJ a wlU bo 80 uKhte<1 that no longer will | bearded and rod haired-to whom ho

- Lieutenant-General MacDonell, and a » any one have to grope in darkness.”

Nodeclining years, 
self a scene 
writer, in :
Here in a miserable r 
dirty street, an oil 
ridden, has nearly 
days of life ; his p 
paralysed, is no lo 
herself and him- 1 
the rent, unpaid foi 
he sajs that as ho h 
he can wait, and w 
For days the poor o 
on biead and wall 
day which now, ala 
leiieving officer is 
only say, “ Come 
The old woman ti 

“ Can I tal

u, once
the towrBut Mr. Fitzgerald excused himself, 

as he had no skill except with the 
rapier ; however, ho was replaced by 
Mr. O'Reilly, who would have had no 
moan play hail he been schooled by such 
a tutor as my Uncle Scottos. Then 
they challenged me to the small Hword, 
thinking it my weak point, but 1 held 
my own as easily as at the other ; and 
after this, if any one attempted to draw

“ Captain, will you accept mo as the 
victim in his place ?”

This time the offi 'er looked upon him

“ Monsieur le Cure, it is a very

Your Reverence,” I had 
“ Single stick ” to turn 

I,et a tad put take 
advantage of his early opportunities, 
and ho not’d not make a poor shewiug 
in any company.

and tho honor . . . and yet you
There was some talk, we atterwards I wish to die . . . in tho place of

hoard, of his exceeding orders, which j another. . . Consider well. . .
44 1 have considered the matter.

only to answer 
the conversation.

first.
lor I cannot part w 
MOTHER DIED ON V

On our arrival at Faro, 1 was pre
sented to His Excellency General Mac- 
Dounell, tn command of the Irish troops 

Neapolitan nervice, which 
consisted ot tho Regiments Hibernia 
and Ir land ta, the latter including tho 
remuant of “ Burkes,” in which 1 was 
entorod as a cadet in the Company of 
St. James, under Colonel Donald Mac-

wounded.
die on 

“ No, no, wo can 
against the régulât 
“It won’t be lor lo 
old woman : “Joh 
to go, and we h 
honest lives, but 
leave our bed and 
house.” We coul 
testant ism provide 
as this, but wait, 
thing ? Off we g< 
and before long 
carried off the < 
and all, and when 
days later, 1 
old lady whiiperc 
► ho do be a kind 
she actually kis 
been kissed since 
other case. A li 
suddenly left orp 
lather and moth 
Remembering J<

;n tho

Donnell, hi* brother Ranald being Cap
tain cn second.

The first injunction laid on me by the 
General was to ditm every day at his 
table. This, of itself, was forwarding 
me at, once into public notice, as fit* 
was constantly surrounde d by Spanish 
noblemen and officers of note in the 
army, to whom ho always introduced 
me as a young Scotch Highlander from 
the college |iu Rome, strongly recoin- 
m« ruled, come to acquire some knowl
edge of military affair*. Hero I met 
liis brother, Major General Mac Don 
cell, who was allowed to be the best 
foot officer and engineer in Spain, Sir 
Balthasar Nihcl, our General ol brigade, 
and many others.

Colonel Mac Donnell most handsomely

Some day, Catholics devoutly boüevo, E 
the old faith of which the English people IE 
were robbed in those days will again ■ 
flourish as of old in England.—-Sasred II 
Heart Review. i

Father Lefrancois extended his hand
saw

Atk your Grocer for

1

handotl tho order. After reading it
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B-sssr«“ ciiaouc, ;xrrtr,,«rK.î."i

„ .51^77 r.’. ix£ ,»r -r S-asa
u,, ^jysssSSK A® -...* « r-V-Sf Kt;the Ç»w“"Sv, St. Anthony's Lkes careot bum », sparrow,."won't say whom we U -o'«» " ‘.“>ndo„f

of thinking of those of Mel- ll0 to Uttlo birds ; xml away they », to saints as h. day.^of^yore.
Chap*1- . and Jedburgh, end of that happiest of homes, where Christ England, Catholic .
rose, l,rî 1 chapel on the Castle a„d Christ's lovo is taught both by
that onus tbi, question. l;uius word and deed. If Scotland were Cath
Koch, 1 ,(ir y,,, : they spoke only olio, should wo ne-d the workhouse i
I,ad no do h hard hearts, of a We did not need it before tho Relorua-
ol failure, wheu rej|gi„„ was nioro tion, and It men had really Christian TWo thousand two 
bjgoue oreclons, God more near, heart» would wo need It now / uhiimsteubd in one day iiy
rea1'“is their aisles Cod's glory was We now turn to watoli the little ones fatiieu MATHEW."
Ouee in „raisea sung, and old men „ they wend their way to lehonl, .oi l, emsade has is a po'-on

sbi-v -sn-'sr.srvaz
I Ses bo.oltol uul,.t.,und U.e duiilr, " In order to bo^mo^ clever man an ^ ^ day at the altar steps ol ^ysLlans and hospiuis, we
* ^rr1»Uand»‘ouUVerwho "sleep "beneath, the” nd, and can thatbeuU? I»th.s 'i,,, Melbourne 1er tto Amcr^ ^fuio» were made by it.

".a !Now and wondered where such thing to make learning easy and pleas a |t|| B,.«ta-.h : b“tl" an. , " -,
0,d, ™ Of rLst Could now be found. ant ; who is it they p-slues . whs f" ^Vrooe-s C. 11 s, s was bon, who wo , d try it. 

they wore ; all |,av0 they produced ‘ \\ here ate 1 11- r |q ll,vV,r„„l| May '->1, 1NH5, his lather
t w«.h iratvs wt ro swur^ij iwuv-..— giants ot learning, where <iro ' ilf,ino -,j> Kfiglishman nod his mother v.n i

cb”!« v*L> Sunday, eloquently proclaim geniuses, where their artists, musicians, Tnv lather wa< by pro I
iugtnrilvnt language that the I’rotest poets, architects, which uurely, wit lia; , a,!(;oll„,a„ . and by religion j mg - derWed solely I om

t tflli-riou was limited to one u.iy m u|iese aid-, should come torth ,n 1 ,U1 ^ngli an M>* mother, who dad it. 1 s wrtu ; ffls_l.y a i*roc<-^
?se»éèk ami so only in the Catholic 8andsv A. d yet, wo betho.kourse.es, ■ lstMar,i,, a Catholic, the sister gus- lt.ige-y o»}g u * '*„ Led II nr.
ls,irnh I could find what 1 sought, and were hot all our great meo se I- - tbn Right Itev. .Mgr. Xugent. req .'1 '„ n-ocss lias, I r on re ami forever.
there 1 used to rest aud pray. were they notai!11 Kir’!”v u.bor Fath r Hays wis destined at llrst lor i:as» ' " b%n tbe constant sun A.,hml

These churches had a strange faaeuv hard, grinding poverty the - . • tl- legal profession, for which be mam- that » • • ,1R,nin , eseareh. ». - \i «-ma

£a%.r^^rvp =e™,
sr1::.»fs.3 SjWa*55rss.Ia»«rrsrrc ft&*■'
Credlkts. tai“n,Prhl"w.«ï »t..'re L'S.'ïi «*» “• 5*51 "‘Si'ïïî.'Sî »»"

to soek lor rest, and 1 was ot ten weary a uttle b,y, and be tit- ,.hul,.cl, This resolution was formed on tbo ad wee J^n „ that germs are vege
I olden days ; there was Mary, priyer in that high Ca. ' „f Cardinal Manning, who unfort nnately i , ; u ,zone -like an exe» ss < I
With the same glad look ol w, 1 ai)d Sunday after smday hega/xd upon hjj you htul disciple was , table» and 1. t

_ and sometimes with the Child the great west window, lor prosecuting the loo; and arduous studies tje atTTITBE D . Willi tms' Pi tk l’Uls. lie hal used
I holding out Ills little hands to sweet lace of M ary the Mother of neCessary forthe pricstboed. At length IHh tlOUTH BtAIIlUDh tb,.m himself with the greatest h-neflt,
K Lrs 'like Himself and bidding them secihed to smile hack on , Father ltays was ordained priest la 8t. . ,vinc daily to advance our- and assured me that they would help
I take heart again. But these churohes uf Christ was awlul in its agony, fia,.Dahas' Cathedral. Nottingham, on .T.0!”-a othfra in virtue hts lor its ,„e. Alter l bad token three or lour liI VTTT 1 fc
■ „ far apart, and 1er the most part that lace was so sweet , bow he 0stober çg fs'.M, by his life - long selvi-s aiid t i,,„rth boat! hexes of the pills there was some im- TJ W j .1 (jb V li-li-J ‘

I nidde. »w»y- I used to wonder l.ke ro draw and parut laces ko ha , I Bishop Hag.hawo ; so that he ^ach is the return provement, and I continued to take the V *
1-Will those old ruins ever be built up oh> if only he could learn 4,>ald be a has only be,., ten years a priest, let tude, to Ik^ hutlgcr alter jd.t- pill* regularly lor about three month». nTIOTM Ü]Q9
ne rin snd will the poor living round could draw, then all his lite what a marvelous record of work In a pihmt ■ V then, indeid, are they and at the end of time I found mysef J5 IJ ijli’ ülOO
Stbëm learn to go there again and and Mary, she should bo the ^ , u was while «’orking ice. 1 cserung, then, I oured. , could eat a hearty meal and C1F1TÏ1
W in them rest tor their weary lheine. Bat be was poor, he had among tho poor in lhe slums of great of the , tie.0'Jij-d- that they have eat it with relish ; I slept soundly at QO Lti-h vXj Bd
souls?" A Protestant la ly, a minis- leathers, he could ne'?rnlird-When cities thaï a str ing conviction came to Y ■ a'ih s tunny state, their duty is night, my weight increased, and

1 m- « wife once said to me, " When we thought tls-hes through his mind \ that intemperance was the root of att,al.,]| ' 1 d'LhaPrged. They must sill c institution generally was hu.lt up.
Îîse worried or sad we go into a Cath- tbe moonlight streams through that the misery aud sin of the „„t fui y di^ba^ed. 1 / Uowd think |yr. Williams' Pink Pills will
Te church and pray." "Why'/' I wert window, will no theJacc and " i0r r and he ldlt the call of O A ir.his seek Cods mere,, to 0^ any case of dyspepsia, if they are given
s-ked half wondering at learning from fom be outlined on the ^a ' ' u j „oal to fight the giant evil of onr day. " ‘ Henc- the admonition oi the a fair trial tuch as I gave them,
another that I was not singular in my and „.0 moon and stars .-«eund that ^ ^ Filt„er „ tys established h.s . fe Blessed are the merci Ur. Williams' Pink PHI- «««•
mactice, and adding, "Have yon not lorm become realities? 1'°"'y special society, the Catholic Temper ?^ "y shall obtain mercy. That like Mrs. Vincent's simply beoense they
,o“ husband's church ; why don t you could get in then unseen he could copy ^ Cru„ldo_ which has been blessed U1 .; ' they^»U mberies ot fill the veins with that rich red bhsid
go*1 there and piay ?" "Oh It is not th, ,n as they are. in,printed and encouraged by Leo XUf. and Pins Is, if « «'^/tbo nex-, wo must be that enables every organ ol the bsdj
the same " was tbe answer ; ‘ besides, tbe Virgin hersell would len • , ul,der the patronage ol the Cardinal this ■ relievo our lellowmen t,o do its work properly, 'j hat t
Id the week it is locked up, and some and he would learn to draw - h Archbishops oi Westminster an 1 Ar- c' : _ ■ 1,viK;ther these be of reason why the pills cure all b.ood a •
h w in Catholic churches there seems her„ch aud she should be sonly Uuring these eight years success ol Un. soJer.n . cluraeter. By nerve trrnblss such as anaemia nenra
something*we have not got." teacher and hiu model »e^nwght * hafeTer,where followed Ms work.and »^^^iÿ^eonfHently expect that gla, rheumatism, heart tn«b «. skin

Wheu a traveller mm'« from N?w' few cheap crayons, fe«*c■ ■ immense good has beenaccooiplUbed all 7 J j t>6 meted out to oar- diseases, St. Vitus dance, Plir_ * . .
haven to Dieppe he notices on entering ,K hind the piles of chnreh cha!rs, and ^ Qf^t Britain and Ireland. The l«-d - - r> y th„ soecisl ailments of Stowing girls

harbor ot the latter place, high up after Benediction was locked up homes of the people testified to the sclv ■ a reward is to enjoy and vo r.en ol mldd.e age. 1 3
. „» him on the cliff a representation *, ht in that vast, dark church. No n ' „t work, and Father /o - "f t such a e , those a,k for Hr. Williams Pink IMIs - e

^calvàry. There is OnrVd on the Entered his bravo little heart », ^‘lb;e., "iversally hailed " l'he the 1 at^Save snvb that yon get the genuine w th he full
Cross there is Mary and John on either 8tretched on the cold pavement, ( he ^{her Matbew Erg'anl.” 'vorin-am fo-vothiug defiled can na;ue • Ur. Williams Pink Pills Ir
, . ’ . llo matter who ho is or what wsi,ed lor tho moon to ri ' • - From the many accounts of h.s woik - i Tnerelore, we must pa1e People printed on the <1 Ih“s reBgUin may ^ tie wayfarer icels ^Tose, an . yes oh,, ye.. th.ro ot the Ln, it is evident that emer ^av^ Tuerai ^ th„ aUlll aronml . very box. Sold by midieine
at once I call to religious thought, »r.d foment is sutlined dimly, it is tru, h ia a Kicat speaker, a man oftrans- keep; «r - promised in dealers everywhere or by mail at ^0
îhat he lms come to a land professing „weet face of the parent sineeri-y and deep humility and of ..... n « t tu, ours.n.ime. cents a k«
ieUef In God and calling him to prayer. lle draws and colors t'll ho is weary, l o{ thu maguet o power which beare the clean of heart : tor writing the Dr. Williams Medicine t
Again as he wanders through a foreign and then tiled out and a 1 can hold snthralled vast audiences oi ly, i.'fl sea God. BrockviUe, Ont.
town and passes a wayside shrine a h-artened, ho falls asleep. The pnest to o( every class If l atocr th^ **“ ^eath bcantituie. BlMMd
little peasant boy is also passing with coroing in to say bla „a,''y 'akinf, him Mathew was the Eojah. l-ather Bays s nthe ,e maker, : t,Jf they shall be Tn <m,a.y ,, RickPs Anti-Con-umptlve 
his basket on his arm ; putting it down b child, and cm gent y - -> certainly the Elisha ol temperan. . ,,a|cl the children of God, wc have an a,r„a in curing raush» aud eol4s«njl » r »
tilde him on the ground, bo kneels hoir4 hU sad tale, ^uched to the SpMO (orbitU us to give more than a ^^b»h,.h ought to arrest the .«t-aIr.'!*.!’
down and bays his prayers, and when heart, the good man has. hlmi g t t si,iglo specimen ot his eloquence, but. it • 1 1 of society. Many people ^d»Sd Mndi-.mns cf m,n. l is » «jwdsid J /OPEBIRtl v' 1 ///
he rises the look on his face is a sign, dra„. a„d now as Catholics wo kn w.y tnfflce t0 give some idea of l,. a attcntl ,„meIltiug strilc and dy In thus • ailm-ui. and sU all )/)J bCWlHAL/// ///
„ of old, that God has spoken to the belore Ms mighty pictures, and see Ins >r_ At the close of his last visit to seemde^ eoI16tanUy sowing Jh. ^5"a: “V,”,»”».l„,,n.s n-u., th.y AxS J ■ „Jj(Ch/////
child. I lid Scotland ever witness scenes statue in the marketplace, we e j rcland _atter frequent scene» all o\er '.' ion pr„'Voklng quarrels and igmt- kn0W"^Ba app.-ecai* its 'sloe »s. cultive. // '’Ay'
like these ? Yes, once the did l the education ol r ,ntists tho country which bring back r ui inff the an'-ry passions ot their neigh- Try it. ctrattohD ONI v

VOU will find a way side cross, another * hU ftrat, his greatest, model, who auiidst thousands of onlookers, on te ' t. d(.|d,Jren uf God, be at peace with 
ruin, buta witness of the ancient l1 aith. tru|’„ taught her sou to draw . I.ook q„ay8 0f Dublin, llis concluding ! Him with ourselves and with the = _____ _
Thither formeily ciuie many a pilgrim , r ,mble lino of artists—the monks Wore the,o : . . , and seek to prrmote the same wherever I
an their way to Dunfermline to pray rtoMOJ» oup CathedraU the artists .. Aa f lift up my eyes in the face of a“r^a abdPdUcords arise. 1
lor a safe passage aoros» the stormy „bo pai„ted our pictures, the poets who gracious heaven, I tbauk the great-,od, q F f arc told, Blessed are they
Firth. They were going to Worship at ^ r hymns, the musicians who Wh ba8 made me In some degree the J ner-eeatlou for justice sake :
the shrine of St. Margaret, and here ; a9 long as the world humble kstrument of thts wonderfu tto. sufler per ^ of (i .
they got their first glimpse of those “ ,ft#t lt wlll ring with their fame. gathel.ing oi all creeds and of all classes to ^ atcat of all the rewards 
glorious abbey towers under which t!and were Catholic, would she m a holy and blosued cause. Not ' misc,I by our Saviour on the Mount-
rested the body of the saint. Hers her usodaeilted children such asthe.e? appieciato the value of this manifesto * ^ the snflcrmg which
saintly body rested on its last journey, B 1 . ht k „hat has she or any tion uot to experience from it a thri g « « , „ |)rir.gs us closest to our
and here her son, St. 11 tvid, also kne ^^"^estont land gives us In place joyou9 gratitude, wo»« It mark, u» m His faithful foi-
and nraved. No wonder it those ruins 0 \mil We iorbear, contonting miue is not a mind to appronead no Pe-secotion, then, for justice
nuke one s heart blood and weifetJl sad. °fuii<<,lve^ only in saying, in religious ity aud generosity of thought and act >°k® is a condition which every Chris-
1, u they not also speik ol a faded faith, and aided hy religion these in my fellow men; that mine n a tiao’should hiH with delight, since it
of a shrine that' once was there, of a mi„bty dccds were done, and that edu- hoart to soften beneath the warm! mePita the kingdom ot haaveu.—Chnreh
presence there no longer ? If Scotland ^“lthout ,dig',on will never, we kindness, to vibrato m response to the merits the k, g
were Catholic, would they once more aure produce such works again. touch of friendship, yeti. ai“ "’‘'y “nb

ak of Christ aud His love as does the ,Ve tur„ then, to the contemplation simple worker, doln£ 1 , ia"LU0 t0 Hope and Prayer.

‘15:1
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ïïcXÆïî 1011 er ’ *ea0‘ ^IZ^bniUl4 theCh prophets' Urn mên wi’thôut"distinction otcreedj.;

MOTHER hi ri’ ON it, anu we want to 'nd your fathers killed them." race to the fullest on pit of my souls

uld woman : “John and I haven t far that 1 there and loved by tho representative aiidienees ever ». continued, “ for upwards of twentj
to go and wo have lived hard and respected °“b tb^ it Kat bera.” that city. The newspapers of all shades nt it wa8 only daring the past
honest lives, but it do seem hard to nablveawhj " All others," he „f polities attached so much importance Î that it assumed an acute form
leave onr bed and to die in the work- I asked him w y traders - they to it that not a line of copy was -L times when I was almost
house." We could do nothing; Pro- says, drivc hard bargains, cut. The Methodist Journal comments d-8|;ractod . everything t ate disagreed
testantism provides for no trouble such chea . ju some cases immoral. thus : nmfonnd im- with me and the pains in the region ol
thing-;b Off waegoC to These are the words, ^ »f a Cath0iic » His^ speech ma^ J t,lgb the stomach were “ ul^a'a^'
X» Rmg°tho good nuns have but . '™^°c'e' how 'tTistian tone and pathotto eimf-ence ^®n Je MJack^^ d.//y would

carried off the dear old couple, bed J» Jtho usual Protest- hold tho attention of the audience ^ vio,ontly| and sometimes I
and all, and when 1 visited them a lew mu riuilkrd bv service men. nearly an hour. would experience severe attacks of
days later, 1 saw smiling laces, and the ant typerdis reaplng the ---------------—--------------- nausea. As time went on I was almost
old lady whispered in my oar. Ms - pf the Reformation. If Scotland The Pope is studying French under ) worn out, either through abstinence
She do be a kind lady ; do you know ^ ^ (np thQ ,a8t time, f J^^Xon of his Secretary, Cardinal | from food or the havoc ,t wrough when
she actually kissed me, and I hadnt ,d abp b0 |rBO y Yes-and lt is the '. dfil Val. He has made such f did take it. I tried many much lauded
been kissed since mother die . an8Wcr ol a convert's life—free, and ‘ ^progress that he expects toaddress dy8pep8ia cures, but they did m
other case. A little boy and g . free when she builds again those 11 t prench pilgrimage in the good. In fact 1 got nothing that h l
suddenly left orphans by the deaths of °n y free when^ whtn ahe „ th® ^xt H ro„ ^ ^ m? Dephew urged me to take

bls w^ i .Bain that fost faith, when she cares l
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FEBRUARY iUfu Catholic Jtccorb. the Rev. Canon Heaaon in his utter- 

noces ? Whj fans she not pronounced 
definitely in the case where the dogma# 
aad narratives of Holy Scripture have 
been declared to be fables ? Is it be
cause the Church has received no auth
ority from fi d to make such definite 
pronouncements ?

from the commission which Christ

the example of New Brunswick before 
them, is it in any way unreasonable on 
the part of the minority to seek to hare 
their present rights, (not mere 4 privi
leges, j guaranteed them—rights which 
they at present ei joy independent cf 
the will of the “ majority or any por
tion thereof.”

bring the men back to their own stand
ard of efficiency.

It is said that these and other exper
iments which have been made in con
nection with this subject have attracted 
much attention, and hare been followed 
by many peop’e joining the abstinence 
society of Good Templars in Schleswig- 
Holstein, and the cities of Bremen and 
Hamburg, and the leaders of the move
ment have strong hopes that their efforts 
to diffuse scientific knowledge on the 
subject will be rewarded by a great 
increase in the number of total abstain 
ers throughout Germany.

The facts adduced should have the 
same effect in Canada, for it is a cer
tainty that the results as told by the 
Professors who havo investigated the 
matter in Germany are as applicable to 
our climate and people as they are to 
those of Germany and Swiizerland.

as regards Hungary and what may—in 
these fast moving days— occur as regards 
Ireland, the “Poland of the Seas ?”

Only a few short years ago the Irish 
members were ostracized politically and 
socially, in the House of Commons and 
in the metropolis of the Empire. At the 
present time they are a recognized party 
whose good wishes and support Liberals, 
Radicals and Tories are alike anxious to 
obtain. Who, 
when Parnell and some twelve or fif
teen hundred 44 suspects ” were in the 
gaols of Ireland for their advocacy of a 
reform of the Land laws, would venture 
to predict the radical reform that bas 
just taken place i The cry of “ the 
land for the people ” was almost 
treason in those days ; now it is not 
alone legal but nae actually been 
adopted by the English government, 
backed by the financial resources of 
the Empire. Here is the report of the 
interview, and who shall say in the face 
of it, and in the light of occurrences 
since King Edward ascended the throne 
that the not far off future may witness 
a scene similar to that which has just 
taken place in Vienna, in Windsor 
Castle :
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also allow a primary c 
tion in French. T 
agitating in some 1< 
their language placée 
tooting as French, but 
lone towards meeting 
Joes not appear that 
other nationalities, wt 
fully a dozen in n 
taught, as these nat 
numerous, and their 
comparatively small.

There is no doubt tl 
cation of these new 
Till be brought up bef< 
Parliament, adequate 
oe made for the < 
Separate Schools for « 
ever and whenever th 
ation is ready to do i 

maintaining such schc 
cributions or taxatic 
make up the 
or their mainfcena 

Government appropri 
; urposes shall hav 
tioned to Separate as 
schools in proportion t 
It is the natural righ 
have schools for Catl 
which the Catholic C 
aha 11 bo taught by teac 
selection, who shall 1 
teach the Catholic 
Ontario Separate Sch 
aw of Quebec, could h 

ciken as the basis on 
for the cstablishrae 
•choob should be base 

The Protestants t 
œ parafce school laws 
^ould not part for at 

the Catholic peopl 
always shown thomsc 
:-,ive every privilege tc

• that Province, nee 
rotestanb Separate

highest possible sfcai 
here should be 

the part of the 1 
-rnmenfc and Parliau 
good Separate school 1 

os of the North-West 
uat it cannot be tamp 

local Government whl
• shed in the new Pro\

The Separate school 
^nd Quebec have bee 

ell, giving to both C 
testants the kind of edm 
for their children, wh 

us or secular, and t 
-bsoluteiy no friction 
°f these laws beyond 
the operation of the 1 
*n7 subject which may 
*ind the reason for t 
•Separate school laws ai 
Constitution of the I 
the sphere of the Local 
be tinkered by them 
demagogues endeavor
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Pab4,b»r sud HrooffUir Thomas CefT-r;
And la tbit connection it is plessing 

gove to His Apostle, it is evident that to note that one cl the points raised 
this authority was given to them and 
their successors : “ Teach all nations

*1«3 M-&Ï BSUti il
reoeire -at* doe* *r,d -*nsU o her
MMOawfor rHfc D’aTHOU- HlC . kU 
„ A*"? ! r N wfonoalsed. Mr June# iGwsr I ho

A lYar-i-ing—x-n rs»Q*rt per l:oe each 
ln* _ff - *** “ QV n».

Aopro%ni rerm rn-nd-rf by the Arrh 
W*' U> of T ron-.o. Kina* on O' *nd 
Boo r%ce, hf Bi-hop, 0f L • on. HtmH'oa. 
Peterborough sod <>g^o*fc.irg. N, y. and rhe 
clergr throughout the D iminioo 

Correep ad^oce iateadr i for pubilrvion. m 
l5?c ref/tr-ree to bonofM

•hon'd be directed to th* prr u'i»ror sod mu*1: 
rc«yv ^D^°0 «o' later than Moo lay morning 

Wh-o soheer'bere ehacK hHr reaidrnce It 
■ Important hat. the old ae well ae the new 
•Cdr»** b- sent as.

Snbarrlb*^ wh*o changing their %ddr«w 
ehCQid no'ify thi* ct!i-e %* soon %e pxe'ble in 
p# *° *neare delivery of their

V . t w*‘ Be'« Hur, the
hero of the novel first meutioned ab.
To write this workby Premier Haultain in his correspond

ence with Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, jast laid 
befera Parliament, is that “ vested 
rights " shall be preserved under the 

legislation. Evidently Premier 
Haul tain does n A entertain the fear 
of •• antagonizing the Protestant major
ity or any portion thereof

jVs.
<- ‘rel,! 
during
earth, 

d--- cted

a few decides ago, required 
stndy of the state of the world 
the period of our Lord's life on 
and the accuracy with which 
Greek and Asiatic lifa js 
shows how well the General 
plished his task.

. . to observe all things whatso- 
I hive commanded you." (St Mat 

thew. xxviii. 2b) “ Aad if he (an 
oJendiug brother) will nit hear the 
Chnrch, let him be to thee as the 
heathen and the publican, (xviii. 17.) 
And whosoever shall not receive

ever

I: a’coe. 
The sentiment, 

thoroughly 
that the

no more
than did Sir Alexander Galt in the 
oise of the Catholic majority in 
Quebec referred to hereafter.

shown in this volume are 
Christian and demonstrate 
General believed in Christiana 
a firm faith. It has been 
his writing of Ben Hur was 
by a private 
place between

you,
bear your words going forth out ol 

tbit house or city, shake off the dust

I oor,

y with
•tated thatV from your feet. Amen, I say to you Yes, those rights are given them by 

Ajrsn*. or Dlloctor, h.vs no .omo-itr t ‘‘ l’h*!l 1)6 mc>re to,eritlle the land , the present Constitution of the Terri-
"3^' KMZ'r'n^bT.Mm ?**:"* -1" oe 4,7 0, rr’ 80twit‘ut“ding the ‘««“P* r,7£ .ven- ostario ministry

Id Nm» to re*^h i>trdon no* i»>r rhm G«gmeot then for thit city. made in the Senate at the time of iti ____ * '
p.s.y*r Obtn'irv' sivdl*MHw--ws°nort^ô'.en* '* that the.) promises pawing by the late senator Aixins to In the formation of the new Cabinet

66 ‘ ”nd*Med r',rm 0 : aTlil onl7 to those to whom they were have the clause relating to Separate ot 0nUrio b7 P»mi« J. P. Whitney,
; mide' “t* sre only to expect their j schools « liminated from the Bill. This we are Pleased to know that he has 

fulfilment in the lawful successors of j attempt was happily defeated, but the sclected two prominent Catholics to
the^-4 Pities. The pis tors of the action of the Senator only tends to em. fill_ important positions.
Catholic Cnurch alone cm claim a pnasize the intention of the Dominion ' v,“:'e holding that no man snouid be i
regnlir and uninterrupted succession Parliament, proving that the insertion aPP°inted t0 a P»ition on account of ; 1 sa.;?”' he Init‘p«ndsac^plit^in”b?Haa 
from the Apostles, and the obligation ot , of the clause was no hap-hazird let or : hU re!iSion- »t the same time he should | Sy"”.1’EmSSt'k'V; 'aTJ'4 tluLm'orLl0* 
bearing the Church must be fulfilled ^ o-'ersight- | not beexsladed, when properly qualified. him ^tte Hungarian'po^uc». sitaa I
by hear.ng, believing, and obeying the Returning to the sutns of the Pro- A* CO Hon- Mr- FoJ'» fitness for any 1 "owR* n ’ho 'we'olc* victory at the pells 

; pastors of the Catholic Church. It is | testant minority in Qxebec, did any | P”ltien in the Cabinet there can be no j tow^bo^V OM,,lUo“now con-ro1" Uie 
•rue, therefore, that the Chnrch of , one supposent the time that the articles ' doab^ wcatever. In tact It U admitted r.r v-~*n-i-h-hal];j^:afed ‘bit It Is so w im- 
England has no authority to enforce of Confederation were being considered ^ Part‘e,‘ Not long since he was of-.be noltcd otp.si ion pLty^or" ag.ina-'i.,
the obedience which mast be given that in his action the Prote-tant re I °®ered a hi«h Court Judgship by the Z\‘l and fc 'ps?'y.'Ue'1 ,a"r the of hlo: '-'ime from the East is full of in- 

owDOf. SITCUDAV. Km,. 2.-. 1»‘3. to the Catholic Chorcb. Hence also, p resen tative, the late Sir Alex seder DomlDio° Govcrn-eent, but preferring ' “d *• probable, and in sub-
.... "........... we find that wh-.-re it is necessary to G-he members, t !the * - i, it were a bygone ’ ns present situa -. may"). <£* accorda very well with the fa-, -

Z rZïrr Trîrr^ ^ the Citbûlio ** ™ to cunaB "hé I e<™""ic= ^it he would be a Cabinet \ tloned in „ Writ, though it ^ *or CHRISTIAS TKI TH. ; apeak, with the authority of Christ, powers of the proposed Provincial MinUter if the Conservative, succeeded cb“^.1“d,r' wl“ do '• ^ ] respect, it differs from tradition, ^ U
and insists upon obedience, and a Legblature when he insisted and they at tLe iate elections. We shall be v“Sia wvtf’La buViXTL’d ÎJ ,hL^oe s? • have eome down *° “» frem the earlv I
do arveep-acce of the truths of constated to in-ert the clai.es wup" OOCR if H-n. Mr. Foy's ^h';c r ;jj•; ■ r r.> p\ .P, . Chri-tian writers and Father,

week under the presidency of Arch- "‘‘S100 a® she teaches them. guarantee to the Protestant minority *dm "(«ration of hi» department is not j cf HÎtgîrv '.•‘«“•“.oi o?:‘5H»al.,cf1f»pî Chnrch, and which
bishop Bond. Bishop Carmichael and Tfaere »" ‘Q’tance of this some the very rights they now enjoy in re- a*°*t crediub!e «ver, regard. I .oy'iS ".ud^th^ Haw'^womsf^ccm “ff* enUe-
the clergy of the Di-oe.e being also ye'lr’ a’° wbeD Professor Mivart, a gird to education and cognate subject Hon' Dr' Rhea]ma U a promiceut ' ’*.•'“•J.W ‘f i: w-rs p'*/ It is rot expected from a hi«r?, - —
present, the Rev. Frank Charters. Promment man of science, wrote a series ; nay. the demand went further, Té n a native of Essex county, . a -velUt that hU ZeuTs froZkr v 3
Rester of St. Simon's Church, preached ». mag.zme articles in which he strayed was made law that certain twelve a=° ba* practiced in Windsor for many partages".‘““’lu" facts shall be all correct These-. ■
the opening sermon wbich touched ably *»• accepted teaching, of the counties in the province should be set ?<»"• He i* an able and ffnent speaker «uce. shpnld be at least probable . Zi |*
npoo several topics of carrent intereit. Church m regard to the punisiments of i«ide as a Protestant 44 reserve ” a>. i- ln 1)0:11 French ani English, and in the wou,d be ‘terete tte eecu7it“ t rencea ioand^d ai, n , h »
The subject of most general interest to b«"‘ »i, theory wa, that hell is not a were, the boundaries of which ’no mere ^ ü< liie' fa“ ot «"«rgy and per- .Hummt \STR Î&5 the times of which The novelil^v'
the Christian public .a, "The Spbitual ^ace ot Pa°-shment, but of natnral Act of the legislature can disturb - and "eTeraQ:e' and- by his services ?:andH^.ln"’rworen t6r0u86 0,uiaal an<ler' bat as hi, work it a work of flet on s’ ■
Restlessness of the Present Age,''and on latitude where sou's are merely shut it is a well known historical fact’th,, . in the Pait-Ke ca° Predict for him also 1,H,£srni,h \L"c,hr“th" K™»eror a historical basis it it .n*
this point we rejoice to be able to say out from the beatific vision of God. on the concession of the claim, of t- ê 1 th® eredit that wU1 "ttæh to an honest hiswicl Asst hx.oL, i°u basis on which ’the "w ^

•tard against those teachers of a new -agrégation whose otlice it is to witch bee largely depended the scores nf IIon* Mr‘ Fo7 was educated at ,St. ?f »0Ï don5‘'f3rm characters ®
theology of which the purpose and end OT®r the parity of faith, and Dr. Mivart the negotia'ions which failin- Michael's College, Toronto, and Hon. ^ture eee'iba'cs-ab.iîhm-en^of ! chosen as to en^hlV th 1 ‘<'a9'

-™- * »•.1 £% **»--« - »... ...m d-ssgrsnsssssrsst *. “VZ o„,,„
Only a few weeks agi two p-oainent 8!. ’ ^ ‘ Ly the error for these fact, are known to the writer rlgbt W expec£ th,e the7 W‘R be a Pr“*rsmms ‘, the complete independenc-.-f Lew Wallace has been eminently

ministers of New York delivered dis- ^ be had been condemned, and de in the Gazette, and being ”Z only to the .State, but to the cessfui, even thon^ he hasTsome '

course, in their re.,active churches in TeTatholc Ch , h ?*,?£*“* *° hia’ 11 d0e3 iodeed-io hi. own words Cb™\ Wb,eh tbey ‘ 'e member3' chosen a theory which cann ,‘t
which the very foundation of Christian -»t o.ic hurch should be modified “seem ungracious and ungrateful for a « ta.e from a contemporary the P"f Kossuth Jeclws hat this be said to be
truth was attacked, and several similar °r at -vp.amed so as to meet the representative of the religious minority fol,owlri6 sketch of the lives of the new Herr Koseuih s explsnaui^, hsvs msde a
discourses have been Gently delivered ^*ro ^w, regarding Christian doc- in the province of Quebec to thus write MUll,teri 8
in St. Panl's Church, London, England, ' ,ie beU that the history of the but that does not in any way alter thé „ Ja™es Joseph Foy, K. C-, the new “nd“?Ss £2lxl ,?cKI
by one of the canons of that Cathedral. delaze »* recorded in the Bible is eon- situation . . in the West " p, Commusicners of Crown Lands, has re- future relation, b,;w„o Austria S£d 'Sum
we are, therefore, justified in saying f *> ** ot science, he ciselyi Ungracious and ungrateful are LTEtfÆ ^ *1,1 uudouuiedly pis, „ ,B.
that the present tendency of Protestant \iot‘Tr of ü TTd‘th M"T’ tbe word« tb»t suit the position. As born in Toronto iu'lSIT and ira, Zdo”! Vh™^wni^'h!
denomination, is towards the uprooting _ . , " »fcd the resurrection of with others so it appears to be wi-h the tei at St. Michael's College and the 5^ntai*r-u.?h"?"d- wt'R Be°P|e *e-««-ed:yof the Christian faith in all revealed Chrl1t deal, together with I Gazette--Eaten Vead is s^n T, Vsham College. England. „ one o®

truth, and this tendeurs is conceded bv macy other Ghnstian doctrines. He gotten." J the leading barristers of Canada and iemt’SLatis Ko! u'h'îhf r Hif” 7tthe Rev. Mr. Charters, .-o ,Vd ■ however, that to meet hi, view, it --------------- Q T iû 1SS3' ^ T , ‘”nC"'
"The world to day. in it, p,wer. is was not necessary tc aite, a word of the TE>ll'F.RAS< . if. V EM EXT honorÆVS* tàZdTpee d'uT'l?

different from the world .f the Apostle creedsor devotions practUed by Csthc- IS GERMANY. He holds important offices in several
lies. It would be sufficient to change or tHa r>™~, x. . financial concerns and is director of th
modify thoir meaning. " .. emng I ost of New York pub General Trusts Company.

The result of Dr. M.Gr-. nert naci-v ^ “ inter'-3tinS letter from a Ger- do6ePh 0- Rhesume, Minister of
:n error wa, rhar „ pert nacity man correspondent, Mr. Werner A Public Works in the new ministry, is 

as that he Was declared un- . Stille of Hanover » - -s ' the representative of the French Can-
worthy of being admitted to receive tnat in the German F “"0“CeS ^iana' H« 13 the son of Oliver
the sacraments J the Church and : the German Emp re a temperance Rheaume and Josette Dupont, both
regret to have to sav th-the died n-- moTemeot 18 np-dly growing in strength French - Canadians. He was bornât

*: » —. . . -'a... aJZ «• SfSSA iSMtia
The Church could not retain him by Thi, ‘ beer armkmg. Sandwich ; Detroit Medical Col -

au'hori-v to morement, according to the lege, and Trinity Medical College,
condemn h.s errors, and to nrever- *r‘ter of ‘he communication in question, pronto. He was married September 

' rh.-- ,-w m - present is bised upon grounds differing consid- 1to Katherine Turner, of Lock-
" It is said that id m-tk -ds should Cath ' P ea. l“* a“-°hg faithful erab'y from those which underlie the to hÎ T” T°s k‘ first elected

f* “fitered : dogmas should be clothed i astravTtheChn™'hV a temperance movement in l tto inT« > " * the 1 elec-
u , ,VG ;y"'be nnurch had not condemned I EcgIand. „ these countri.sTTreuT

His a Bering degree of . : ,|ge v Whv do not 'he Pr-tes-w- ,1» I io2s’ mora1' aad economic aspect of the
i s?j£-r- rs ‘zr:

s5Vw.ïïuKYMsj•— rirr.;tTr:sr^'-vrr ’
In a word, as regards the interver,-: n I ceived from Christ tbe anther,1 ths eTl1 ol intemperance ; but in 
of the supernatural In the n.v : - ! i j. nia " ‘l kb j the present German
domains, t;ere should be i

f. occasi IQej
i debate which t

the General 1Cj
as usual, attacked with all hTfor^Us’ 

impregnable positions of Christ:,nit, 
which were defended by the Genera! 
with great skill ; nevertheiesa the di,. 
cussion ltd General Wallace to examine 
more minutely than ever the history ol 
the times of Christ's life

8
Coioce! ‘ Bob" Ingersoll.

letter of RECOMMENDATION.
IsirUMiTY ok Ottawa 

0"AWi, CkMda V( Afrb 7:h iWO 
of The Catholic Ri ch» Editor

Isriiduu. Oo.
8lr : y nr nom» Mm- dm- I b*Ti» read 

fear m»bi* p*p**r. Thk Cath-ru P.e. m. 
•nd TOu aoon -.he

hi-û t' I* pabli*h«d
I’® mmt. *r »nd f irm xr« b-vh z-yvl : %od % 

•ru’j C*rhrlif epiri' p^rv*d»« tc» whole
*5ShEE»S? PleM,,n’' ' r«comme.d 

Bie*i g yon %nd w(*hing you mcc'S».
B» !•■▼» me ro remain.
Yoars f*i' hfti! r.rM,

♦ D Falco.vio Arrh. o* Lsri«4 
Ap«t. Dei-g.

manner io on earth, aQ(j 
in connection therewith the Oriental 
marners and customs as well as tho^of 
the Roman Empire, and Ben Hur w« 
the result of his studies.

His account of the wise Ben who 
merest, 
stance

I

At the annual meetla^ f the Diocesan 
Anglican Synod of Montreal held last if

appear to be auth.

r- A

coucern-

any more than a proba
bility, or even a possibility.

The description of the chariot race a: i
Antioch is universally admitted to be a J 
masterpiece of graphic description, ft 
is one of the finest chapters of Ben Hur, j 
and is very accurate in detail 
gards what might happen to such a 

Other detai's of the book, in re
gard to the manner in which the Jewish 
people were regarded by the Roman,, 
and to the Jewish ideas of the Saviour 
whom they expected are also verv 
correctly brought out, and 
say anything else concerning the whole 
work than that it is a valuable contri- _ 
but ion to Christian literature.

Genera! Wallace had been ill for 
about three months before death, and 
when he was dying, his little grand
children were brought in by their par- 

bid him their last good-bye.
-J 3 pathetic scene, and tha 

children did not realize that they 
looking for the last time

as r -

». rice.

(St. Paul) who uttered the text " ifrom 
which the preacher spoke). The text
referred to is

“ Wherefore, beloved brethren, be 
strong and unmovab.e. always ab-rnnd- 
mg in the work of the I-ord, fora,much 
as you kno* that your labors are not in 
vain in the Lord.' : 1 Cor. it JS.)

The preacher pointed out that 
“ new statements, new presentations of 
the Christian system " are looked for. 
He continued :

TEVLY CHRISTIAS LIKE. :0
we cann-: :

_Mr. Charles Thibault, a lawyer by 
profession, who some twenty-five or 
thirty years ago was a noted political 
campaigner in the Province of Quebec, 
departed this life recently. Mr. Thi
bault'* exploits

il
: were not confined to 

his own province of Quebec but ex
tended to the1 n w

Maritime provinces, 
where he frequently made his appear-

force, but she used her ents to 
It was

amongst the .French Acadian?. 
Ho was a well-educated were

man and a
powerful "stump" orator. Thorough
ly versed in the history of his own 

4 country he also attained a general 
knowledge of Irish history and he

I- W
C il

upon thsir 
beloved grandfather as they kissed bin 
and bade him& good bye. His lav. 

I am ready to meet mv 
Maker,” after which he became 
scious till he died.

\ buxgary axd irelaxd —
PARALLEL.

words were :
□ pon 

arguments
v -ar;es to com

some
years ago published a pamphlet giving 
a synopsis of it.

In his last will
points of similarity between the aZI I ^ ^Ut^of which the

îZl^;"Je7b7ZtU„S ! to^1nga,uZZr : , - the

London for Vienna, King Edward for taken a considerabto Thlre °in TJveraî an Extent nnor 8d°WQ !T popa'âtloD t0 
the Lmptror, John E. Redmcnd fur Iive!y and betimes acrimonious dis- rt' the noprecc-deuted in the history 
Kossuth, the Irish for the Hungarian Professional and political, in I i - ew Word, since they have
political situation, the status of the 7.“ Case 1 may haTe created enemies | beea £hroa'n open for settlement, and it 
eighty odd Independent Iris'h members '' ZT,tbat 1>r»-
of the British House of Commons for . aa'‘ of aR and every one of them ’to 1 .o 30tenomy must be granted to 
the Hungarian party in the Austro- ' =rant me a generous aad sincere par- ] 'b6m as soon as a bil1 =3n be fully 
Hungarian parliament, be cannot fail !je'"“rn' 1 pardon most sin- j 3l“ered by Parliament-granting to them,
to realize that rhe condition, are just no-C ^ the ^ thickly settled
the same. Then let him suppose it is intended, to do me injury, whether ’io f ! °f hat 
Redmoud who decia-es that " it is now "y . reputation or worldly interests. l6Ses of one 
impossible to govern Ireland without Elay..ln^reifnlly grant Dominion-
the help of the Irish party or against 
its wishes " and if he will thenceforward 
while reading the interview

ancon-
The following account of a recent in

terview given by the Emperor-King of 
Austro and testament 

the true
THE EDCCATIOS QUESTION 

THE XORTB-WEST.
Hungary shows so ISmovement, the 

chief reliance is pliced upon the evil 
, effects of alcoholic beverages as dis- 

: wered by 'cientific investigation. 
Professor Forel,

nooncement at the 
It is certain that at 

the progress of these vi 
tarn the whole of the

THE SE .

heading an edit»
;r.treal Gazetts of kughedat and railed at in when he 

great anxiety arSeii upon Germans that the English 
• - • >:f t .o securing to the -are ^op alcoholism, which is total 

m; jrity under the prop j abstinence, should be tried in Germany 
the lntI Switzerland, in which countries it 

now in vogue the fashion to treat alcoholism with 
aitasoaizc ^lc->hol. The same Professor Forel is 

revela* j the Protestant majority or aoy portion | now one of the leaders of the 
In such ea*e ho

we are told,

the Old ani New Tes
«vrille»! stories has boon al
bnt t tendency is conficcd to Pro
îe»t%nti»r and it h the a»tarai re.i ; r regime a continuance of 

Ve schtx>l svste^ the pritciplosof Pro 
have raised human la 
the jad«

coa-testanti.ine jvhicl
tea. to become i in the Territories should

Ci Gcd ar.d Gci*
11 tion. new

suggests movement, and ha is ailed by several 
>ritv, might not be , ominent scientists who hava enlisted in 

sorrow and death j di*posed to “ concede all reasonable ! the caa.-e with him.
, in | ‘ privileges * to the minority “. privi- ] Scientific experiments made under

^he days of the a postlee- and no human leges " mark well ; in a word, the direction of Professor Kraepelin show 
ShfioHOphy had lound a cur-- for these mai >rity may not be willing to allow ; -'hat every one in this country ha,l-ng 
thorg . A rellgo a without dogmas | Catholics to continue to me the right, been aware of, that the feeling of :n- 
sanrot oiler a cure. Vie have the (privilege he styles it>,” of using their ; creased vigor and alertness after driak-

sch.Ml taxes to educate their children ] inS 3 moderate quantity of wine or 
In institutions under their own direct beer is entirely a delusion. On the 
control." t}0 admits that “ Separate contrary, the powers of mind and body 
schools now exist in the western 3fe diminished by these beverages, and 

conditions very the enfeebling effaefc persists 
longer than wis suspected.

On experimenting with type-setters, 
it was found that when these 
drunk half

vast region, the privi- 
or more provinces of the

thereof. 8b
„

tbit there is sin and
no

M W hen the last census of the Dominion 
was taken in 1001, the total population 
of these territoriei was reported at 
-20,000 souls, of which Alberta, Assin- 
boia and Saskatchewan had 115,000, 
and the unorganized territories 75,000.

Ten years earlier the population 
reported at 98,967; bat at the 
time the total

very ^ ^tinguished in those who know the
action, namely, ‘ Zrtor °' ̂ no” 100,000, and

diplomat, and an author. He fought when tte n? Z “ “ 8Qpposed that
in the ,-ni. . when t!*e next census will be taken,

capital oi E^SV6rriment ™ ^ th™k tba£ £he

The General in later 
himself to literary pursuits,

V on earth to-day, jast as was the case

HEATH OF GF.XERAL LEW WAL. 
LACE.

again
substitute Redmond for Kossuth in the 
declaration of policy and intention made 
b-y the latter, the picture is complete. 

During the first half of the last cent

Ikl
HI The death ol General .Lew Wallace 

Who departed from this world on Feb
ruary l.i, at his home in Indiana, removes 
from among us a remarkable character. 
The General 
several

-enedy in the teaching aad the resur- 
•fwtsioo<jf .leans Christ, but the plati- 
todea of philosophical speculation will 
not assuage the broken heart, nor will 
the conclusions of science assure the 
«inner that his sins are blotted out.

All this is very true, and the reason
ing is correct. Bat when ottered by a 
man who has not the authority of an 
infallible Church to maintain his state
ment of the case, these words can have 
no more weight than thune very specu
lations of philosophy of which the rev. 
gentleman spoke. Why is it that the 
Church of England has not restrained

iU was
Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot 
and revolutionary leader, 
might almost say, the most prominent 
character in European affairs. Occur- 

move fast in the present twen
tieth century, and possibly one of the 
most remarkable events of its first 
decade is this very interview between 
the Emperor-King of Austro-Hungary 
and the son of the deceased arch-rebel 
whom the former had

present 
population is said byI wa*-, one

country beat, to 
so rapidly isJ ! territories 

similar to those which prevail in the 
Province of Quebec—conditions ro 
reasonable objection can be taken to." 
Moreover, his objection would seem to 
be that any claim to have the present 
condition of affairs guaranteed by the 
proposed new legislation would tend to 
curtail the powers of the provincial 
legislature ; but mere on this point 
later, Meantime it may be asked, with

much
fences

bravely 
civil

% At! men had
a bottle of wine each, they 

were under the delusion of increased 
vigor and capacity for work, while they 
actually did inferior work. The dis
turbing influence was still quite distinct 
on the following day, so that a iecoad 
day of abstinence

Mari-
i

i'Sili
once condemned 

to the death of the felon. Is it then in 
any way extravagant to draw the

we cannot but
prognostications of so 

rapid an increase of the North-West 
Territories areallel between what has actually occurredwas necessary to years devoted
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8iicreaae of the past fourteen years will 
be continaed, and that the next census 
will report a wonderful advance upon 
the figures given in that of 1001.

At present it is a disputed point 
wnether the division of the new coun
try shall be made by means of a bound
ary line running North and South, or 
by one running East and West. Either 
diviaiou will give about 1,000 miles of 
railway to each of the now provinces 
.Bto which the territories will be 
divided. In one case, that of 
the division line running North 
and South, the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk lines will each have 
about 500 miles of their railways in 
each Province, while should the 
boundary lice be made to run East and 
West, the Grand Trunk and the Can
adian Pacific will each have 1,000 miles 
of their respective lines 
of the new provinces, 
at the present moment most likely that 
he division line will be made to 

North and South. Assuming that this 
will be the mode of division, the capi
tal of the Eastern province would be 
either Regina or Prince Albert,and of the 
Western, either Edmonton or Calgary. 
XII these towns are at present urging 
their respective claims to this honor.

A most important question arises in 
regard to the framing of the Constitu
tion whiuh is to bo givou to these 
provinces, that is, the educational 

uest on. There is at present in the 
territories an Ivlucational Council 
consisting of five members, of whom 
two are to bo always Catholics. These 
are appointed by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council, and the term of 
iftice of these appointees is two years. 

The duty of this Council is simply to 
rejK>rt School conditions to the Gov
ernment after due investigation, as the 
iovernment alone has the matter of 

education under its control. The pop 
ulation is very varied both as to 
creed and nationality, and provision 
s made for such religious instruction 

À* the local Schord board cf the 
district may permit. No child, how
ever, is to be compelled to be present 
:t any religious exercises to which the 
: areuts of such child object.

So far as language is concerned, the 
principal instruction is given in Eng- 
.:sh, but any local school board may 
also allow a primary course cf instruc
tion in French, 
agitating in some localities to have 
their language placed upon the 
■ ooting as French, but whatever may be 
lone towards mooting this demand, it 
does not appear that the language of 
other nationalities, which are nearly or 
fully a dozen in number, shall be 
caught, as these nationalities 
numerous, and their populations are 
Lomparativc'.y small.

There is no doubt that in the consti- 
:ution of these new provinces which 
xill be brought up before the Dominion 

’arliamout, adequate provision should 
oe made for tho establishment of 
Separate Schools for Catholics, where- 
-ver and whenever the Catholic popul
ation is ready to do its share towards 

maintaining such schools by local con- 
:ributions or taxation sufficient to 
make up the balance needed 
ir their maintenance, after the 
iovernment appropriation for school 

; urposos shall have been appor
tioned to Separate as well as Public 
schools in proportion to the work done. 
It is the natural right of Catholics to 
-iave schools for Catholic children in 
which the Catholic Christian doctrine 
•ball bo taught by teachers of their 
selection, who shall be competent to 

•.ach the Catholic catechism. The 
Ontario Separate School law, or the 
aw of Quebec, could be advantageously 

Aken as the basis on which provision 
for tho establishment of Separate 
schools should be based.

The Protestants of Quebec have 
Separate school laws with which they 
?ould not part for any consideration, 

3md tho Catholic people of Quebec have 
^ways shown thomselves willing to 
Jvo every privilege to the Protestants 

1 that Province, needed t) bring the 
rotestanb Separate schools to the 
ghest possible state of efficiency, 
here should be 

--e part of tho 
-rnment and Parliament to grant a 
good Separate school law to the Catho- 

os of the North-West, and a law such 
hat it cannot be tampered with by 

'ocal Government which may be estab- 
ished in the new Provinces.

The Separate school laws of Ontario 
*nd Quebec have been found to work 
'•veil, giving to both Catholics and Pro
testants the kind of education they desire 
for their children, whether it be relig- 

us or secular, and then there is now 
absolutely no friction in the operation 
of these laws beyond what occurs in 
the operation of the laws in regard to 
^uy subject which may be legislated on, 
*knd the reason for this is that the 
separate school laws are placed by the 
-onstibution of the Dominion beyond 
-he sphere of the Local Legislatures to 
£>9 tinkered by them whenever local 
demagogues endeavor to excite the

waves of bigotry fer their personal 
advantages.

The case of Manitoba should be a 
lessju to our legislators, that local 
legislatures are subject to being swayed 
by the passing storms of bigotry which 
narrow-minded individuals raise to 
suit their own ends. But the larger 
sphere of the

from the agents, and this certificate 
will bo honored at Peterborough as 
price of ticket» for return trip.

ship therein recognize a crucified 
Saviour as thoir Lord and Master, just 
as the stars and stri|>os flying from a 
masthead denotes that the ship which 
bears the flag is under the protection 
of the United Staves. A cross is also 
placed over tho altar to remind us that 
•h-sus Christ is the supreme object of 
our worship and that “ there is no 
othe name under heaven given to 
whereby wo must bo saved.”

The crobs is the abridgement of the 
Christian religion. It is the gospel in a 
nutshell. It is tho Alpha and Omega 
of the Bible. It is tho Christian’s 
guide-book to heaven.

uuleirred a" w?» “ the Let a man enter one of our churches 
“i i at ar-y hour,- what does ho see ?

Xtnai Th ."in-!11 A long the walls runs tho pathetic story
spiritual delight. The most illiterate in pictured representations of his

,th6,r ?f.r Saviour's suffering endured’ for him 
and dlfh M,y aU1U# h?,»bt 1,here he beholds the condemnation

V k r •' ,tbC pronounced by I’date, the cruel scourg-: “ tbe cr,uc,"x h6' ‘"g endured by Jesus, the thorn crown 
t „ more about tho fall ing, the nailing to the cross, tho dying

Î1”1, :,f ™anhlnd and of the on that hard bed of pain, ihe taking 
ineffable love of God for ua than human down from tho cross, the burial in the 
philosophy can fathom. The cross is a garden tomb. At the sanctuary he
divL, loved i,a,”t,,,and llnd< statues of Our 1. ,rd'» dear Mother
whichObbtompUte and from and His faithful foster-father. II it is 
walch they drew thoir inspiration. Christmas time ho finds there too, tho

St PanîU^I,tT‘«AVL BrA1U‘ ,• , pretty repre entation of tho crib the
tho cros? s? t speaking of Infant Jesus, the ox and the ass, the
ftnowbulff* ^.conte,lS wa* he with the shepherds the wise mon, the star. Over
o ™;™?” i tbti Cr°ss that he despt.ee lhti a|tar U the erucil!x a,„ay8. Kvery
“ sciences. \ nting to the in- thing he has seen is preaching, silently 
me Lon H f rtbn r® ^ aand Woaltby to tho people who throng those churches 

Tih ,°[ , L°rlntb;. be 8ays ; “ 1 a» thoir special home and abiding place 
judged that I knew nothing among you from childhood to old ago the Scrip- 
but Jesus Christ and Him crucified." tural message, St. John iii. Ill: "For

am not a stranger, be declares, to Uod so loved the world, as to give Hi,
your classic literature, but f regard all only begotten Sou : that 
human culture as worthless in cornpar- balieveth in Him. may not perish but may 
isou with the sublime science of the have life everlasting, 
ii ii forbid, he writes, "that Lot us enter one of our Catholic citv 
l should glory in anything save in the churches, to witch what is going oL 
-- °,i. °Ur ,j°.rd desas Christ, by In the early morning Mass is said: the 

.0 world i^ crucified to me a» I worshipers gather, few or many an the 
Vito Christ I am nailed case may bo. They have come to 

preach Christ cruci assist at that tremendous sacrifice of 
the Jews, indeed, a stumbling which.MalaehUs ii.11) foretold In Hul * 

ock, and to the Jentiles lolly, but to Writ:“in every placo there is a sacrifice, 
9in tut are called both Jews and and there is olered to My name a 

uentiles, Christ the power of God and clean oblation.” But when all services 
(rod.

ua visited.!
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THE SEED IS THE WORD sentence in it might be detached from 
its context, and laid down a» a categori
cal proposition with the preamble, 
/j' " the Lord. When dogmatic
I’rotohtantism was compelled to aban
don this position, under tho fire of what 
h is boon called the higher criticism, it 
started on a path in whish there 
logical resting place short of it ceasing 
to regird the Bible as anything more 
than a merely human production.

“ lu «1 hundred ways, the fact that 
Protestants through tho advance of 
knowledge havo been driven, against 
all their prejudices, traditions, and in- 
eliuations, to abandon their old faith, 
is perpetually dinned into Catholic 

Our people understand well 
enough the essentially different position 
which tho Bible occupies in Catholic
ism. If cross questioned on the sub
ject,, they would be found to stand on 
tho principle of St. Augustine : f 
would not believe the Scriptures but 
on the authority uf the Church. But 
most of them understand also that 
authoritative teaching i» that the 
Bible contains no errors. The sum of 
all this pressure results often in an un
easiness which manifests itself in such 
question as: ‘Must l believe that 
original sin was caused by the eating of 
a real apple; that the serpent really 
spoke to our first mother; that God 

walking in the garden taking the 
afternoon air ; that the deluge covered 
the tops of Chimborazo and deposited 
the ark on tho top of Mount Ararat; 
that the ark actually contained speci
mens of all tho animals in creation, 
etc., etc ?'

“ Une rapidly increasing class ex
periences still more acutely tho need 
of more enlightenment than it has 
usually received. Notwithstanding tho 
strenuous efforts of tho clergy, an ap- 
pa lingly large number of our Catho
lic young men are going to non-Catho
lic universities, in which they breathe 
an atmosphere impregnated with 
rationalism and free thought. They 
n ave not learned to distinguish between 
what I'ather Prat calls * old systems 
md opinions * and obligatory Catholic 
truth. They find that many of tho 
former are incompatible with indisput
able knowledge. This discovery shakes 
thoir confidence. Then arises a 
stru Jglo, which, in some minds, is 
tragically brief, between intellectual 
honesty and religious loyalty. Iti 
others, tho instinct oi faith, if the ex
pression may be permitted, together 
with so mo acquaintance with tho history 
ot lost causes, burst its way through the 
impass, by reaching tho decision that 
any beliefs hopelessly in conllict with 
scientific truth, whatever dignity they 
may havo arrogated to themselves, 
no teaching of the infallible Church.”

The prodigious use constantly made 
of Holy Scripture by tho Catholic 
Church is a salient fact which in its 
fullness lew persons comprehend, 
among those within her fold. It is 
like a vast landscape which lies before us 
in its beauty day by day yet over unfolds 
new beauties from an apparently oxha 
ustless store. It wore vain to attempt in 

brief article a complete portrayal of 
this fascinating subject—the Church's 
ineof and reverent love for tho Inspired 
Word of God. A lew instances must 
now suffice.

ST. BASILS HYMSAL.

At the groat fire in Toro a to about a 
year ago the plates of St. Basil’s 
Hymnal wore destroyed, and in con
sequence some time elapsed before 
orders could bo filled as usual. We 
glad to be in a position to state that 
the Gfch edition is now ready, and we 
will be prepared to deliver orders as 
usual. Price 75 cents. Address The 
Catholic Record, London.
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place the rights of minorities beyond 
the inllucuce of fluctuating storms of 
bigotry that the power was granted in 
the British North America Act to the 
Dominion Parliament to 
rights of minorities. It is, therefore, 
the duty, primarily of the Domiuion 
Government, and secondarily of the 
Dominion Parliament to secure to Cath
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STORY OF THE CROSS.
same encourage

ment and aid from the Government, 
and from all Municipal bodies, which 
are or may be given to Public schools 
under a Public school iaw.

run TOLU UY CARDINAL UIBUON8.
Baltimore, February (J.

A glowing tribute to tho fortitude of 
the citizens uf Baltimore, as displayed 
aft^r the groat fire that swept through 
tho heart of the city a year ago, 
voiced by Cardinal Gibbous in hi» 
mon at High Mass at the Cathedral 
yesterday morning. Tho subject of 
the Cardinal’s sermon was “The Cross,” 
and ho spoke of the noble manner in 
which tho people of Baltimore had 
borne their cross.

The case of Manitoba is not yet 
settled, nor will it be until all the 
rights which were possessed in that 
Province by Catholic schools, when it 
became a province of the Dominion, 
are restored, 
ion Government and Parliament shall 
lake care white framing a Constitution 
for the new provinces, not to leave a 
sore spot rankling in tho nearts of the 
Catholics of the North-West, as has 
been tho case of Manitoba. By all 
means let there be ample provision for 
the pormaneucy of Catholic rights in 
the new Provinces which are to bo con
stituted.

The Orangemen of York County at a 
recent meeting held in Toronto, re
solved that there should be no Separate 
schools in the new Province. And why 
should they pass such a resolution ? 
The Catholic Separate schools of Ont- 
ar o h»vo in no way interfered with 
the education of their children in 
accordance with their own desires. 
Why then should they] desire to de
prive Catholics of the liberty of educat
ing their children in accordance with 
their conscientious convictions ?

It is bigotry which is at work here 
but the Government needs 
attention to Orange ravings. It has 
been discovered through the last 
and many preceding elections that the 
Orangemen of York County do net 
represent the Dominion of Canada in 
any sense, and their lodge resolutions 
are in every case the ebullitions of 
insane bigotry.

A Baptist conference passed resolu
tions to tho same effect as York County 
lodge. And why should ifc be a trouble 
to the Baptists if Catholic children are 
eiucated in accordance with their re
ligious convictions ? 
compelled to contribute towards the 
maintenance of Çatholic education in 
Ontario, and neither will they be com
pelled to do so when the rights of Cath
olics are admitted in tho new terri
tories.

1

whosoeverWe ask that the Dornin-
Uno year from to day,

Sunday of February, 1D04, Almighty 
God, in tho m_ s eiio is dispensations ot 
His providence, imposed a heavy cross 

►re. The
business part of your city was destroyed 
by fire, but you bore the cross like 
:i. Ml. i ■ leO. >OU
did not flinch.
your fortitude and resolute will
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A id now as a reward ol
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a new Baltimore built upon the ashes 
of tho old city. Hid you dragged your 
cross after you instead of shouldering 
it, had you thrown it aside and wrung 
your hands in de p^ir, you would be 
sighing to-day over the ruins of 
burnt city. Such is the reward for 
bearing ono s cross even in temporal 
affairs.
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em; People linger, 
though to outward sight nothing is 
going on.”

Keep up your watch through all the 
ling hours of tho day. A child 
in, and making its toddling way to the 
crib studies tho story of Bethlehem 
silently with wondering eyes, 
old man comes in, and kneels long at 
the altar, an aged woman tells her beads: 
a young girl makes the Way of the 
Cross ; a boy doffs his cap, bends his 
knee, and says something no on6 heirs 
to God,—a noisy, laughing, active boy, 
subdued lor the moment into the abso
lute silence then off like a dart to game 
and jest and work. A laboring 
leaves his dinner pail at the door to 
pray; close to tho altar rail, someone in 
deep mourning is sobbing softly ;S;stcrs 
come gently in each one with her own 
prayer, her own need. What does it 
all mean ?

ft means simply that the Real Pres
ence of .lesus is on the altar. It means 
simply the Catholic Church’s constant 
repetition to her people ol tho words 
ot her Lord, treasured by her in Holy 
Scripture : “Tnis is My Body. This 
is My B ood. Behold I are with you all 
days, even to the consummation of the 
woild.”

cross, havo magnificent 
men conq1 ered kingdoms to .lesns 
Christ. Great is the wisdom of the 
cross, for by it we are taught the high- 

uid most comforting knowledge—a 
knowledge which human science could 
never attain.

»WQ

comes
Let me now speak to you of the cross 

of Christ as the one unfailing refuge 
amid the streams of life.
CONSTANT INK'S VISION AND

The Cardinal spoke, with hi» usual 
oh quence. The big edifice was crowded 
with worshippers. Ho book his text 
from^the Gospel of St. Matthew, (xvi., 
24 27), saying in part :

Before the blessed light o( Christian 
ity dawned upon mankind the

an object of universal contempt 
abhorenee in the eyes of the pagan 
A- It was the instrument on which

An
l'ROt LA IMS LOVE OF JE8VS.

One of the most profound scholars 
that Christianity had produced was St. 
Thomis Aquinas. Statesmen, legis
lators, philoaophers and divine» have 
drawn from his works as from an inex
haustible mine treasures of knowledge.
He wa» asked what were the chief 
books to which he was indebted for his 
varied learning. He replied : “ The 
most instructive book in my library Is 
the crucifix. This is the source of my 
inspiration.” From that sacrei foun
tain flowed to him those streams of 
heavenly science chat gave such fecun
dity to his mind.

I need n)t remind you that when the 
Apostle of the Gentile» and the 
Angelic Doctor extol the cross it is not 
to the emblem that they attach the 
virtue, but to the prototype whom it 
represents. And when I speak to you 
today oi the sublime power of the 
cross my object is not to glorify the 
lifeless wood, but Him Who hung upon 
it. My purpose is to glorify Jesus in 
His passion, Hi» humiliations, His self- 
denial—all of which virtues 
bodied ia tho standard of the cross. In 
.1 word, the cro^s is the synonym of 
Christ crucified.

Let us now consult this divine Oracle 
suspended from the cross. He will 
preach to us from that chair of truth of 
His love for us. He will preach of the 
value ot our souls, of tho enormity of 
sin. He will preach comfort 
our tribulations.

The cross eloquently proclaims the 
love of Jesus Christ for us and inspires 
us with the sentiment of sympathy and 
gratitude in return. It is ever repeat
ing these words of the Gospel : “Great
er love than this no man hath, that a 
man lay down his life for his friends.”
” God so loved the world as to deliver 
up Ilis oniy begotten Son, so that who
soever shall believe in Him may not 
perish, but havo eternal life.” Look 
at the crucifix. Behold the arms, wide 
stretched on the cross. They teach us 
that tho love of Jesus is not contracted, 
but broad and world wide. He takes 
the whole human family in His fond 
embrace.

But while His love is so comprehens
ive, it is so concentrated in each one 
of you that you can individually claim | j.jj 
His love as if Ilis blood was shed for 
you alone, and every 
say with St. Paul : ” I 
of Jo-us Christ, Who loved mo and do 
Uvered up Himself for mo.”

VICTORY.

trn

Our toudoucies to selfish discontent 
are constantly warring against our 
love of usefulness and service, and he 
who wishes to enjoy the lull activity 
of iroodom must learn to fight and to 
destroy the tendencies within himself 
wiici stind in the way of his own 
obedience to law. But ho needs, for 
this, the truthful and open spirit which 
leads to wise self knowledge ; a quiet 
md a willing spirit, to make the 
sary sacrifice of selfish pride.—Annie 
Payson Call.

Remember the poor—put a dime into 
the poor-box every Sunday.

;
was 
and 
world.
malefactors were put to death, and 
death by crucifixion was considered the 
most degrading of all executions. No 
Roman citizen could be legally cruci
fied. Hence we find Cicero denouncing 
Verres, an unscrupulous Governor ol 
Syracuse, for crucifying a Roman citi
zen. “ It is a crime,” he says, “ to 
bind a Roman citizen, to scourge him 
is a wickedness, to put him to death 
almost a parricLde ; but what shall I 
say uf crucifying him ?”

But when our Lord purchased the re
demption of the human race by dying 
on the cress, that instrument became 
henceforth the object oi tho deepest 
veneration to Christian».

The cross, however, continued to be 
an agent of torture and death in the 
pagan world till the time of Constan
tin© the Groat. This great Emperor 
was about to contend with Maxentius 
tor the supremacy of the R >man 
Empire, and on the issue of that 
test also depended whether Christian
ity was to be relegated to the back 
ground and continue to be hounded and 
persecuted, as it had been for three 
centuries, or whether it was to emerge 
from its obscurity, like the sun from a 
dense cloud, and was to be proclaimed 
the acknowledged religion of the Roman 
Empire.

A few days before the armies of Con
stantine and Maxentius met an extra
ordinary phenomenon appeared in the 
skies. Soon after mid day Constantine 
and his soldiers beheld a luminous 
cross in the heavens, and on tbe cross 
was inscribed in Greek letters, “ En 
touto nika ” (in thi» conquer). This 
supernatural vision was an augury of 
Constantine's victory over Maxentius, 
a symbol of the triumph of Christianity 
over paganism and ol the liberty of the 
Church after centurie» of perso3utiou. 
The Emperor had the heavenly sign 
engraved on his shield, the helmets and 
banners of hh soldiers. Ancl a laree 
ensign, called tho labarum, with the 
cross inscribed on it, was borne by fifty 
soldiers conspicuous for their virtue 
ai.d heroism. Though tho army ot 
Constantine was interior in numbers to 
that of Maxentius, he gained a decis
ive victory over his rival at tho Mil- 
viaa biidgo, near Rome.

INCOXTRUVERTIRLE EVIDENCE.
This glorious miracle—tho appear

ance of the cross in tho heavens -is 
attested by thu most incontrovertible 
evidence. It is attested by a number 
of coeval
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However poor and sad our dwellings, 
however noisy and troubled 
surroundings, we have one peaceful 
holy home where wo may go unques
tioned, and its doors stand ever open ; 
we have one place where peace 's 
perfect, and where ono Friend waits 
for us always, to hear our prayer.

Our shopgirls, our accountants, our 
school children, our old people, may 
not always be able to tell you just 
how many books there are in the Old 
Testament, or how many epistles in the 
New Testament ; but they do know 
that their Church opens her motherly 
arms wide to them, and how she tells 
them that the Lord they love, and ol 
Whom tho Scriptures are full, is in 
Ill's place.”

Tho discretion of the Catholic Church 
is a marvellous fictor in her marvellous 
make up. She does nob insist on her 
people knowing the Bible 
cover to cover. She perfectly
ly agrees with St. Retor, in his second 
epistle, iii, 10, that there are in the in
spired writings, as anyone might easily 
surmise the re would be, “certain things 
hard to be understood, which the 
learn d and unstable wrest to their 
destruction.” With the awèd revorenc© 
that Catholic» treat tho house of God 
they also treat the Word of God, for 

is in either of them
an indwelling Spirit before Whom 
the wise strong angels veils their faces 
with their wings. But tho Jesus, the 
Redeemer, ol whom the scriptures 
plainly toll, Him tho Catholic Church 
keeps ever before her children's eyes 
and in their thoughts ; and that is one 
reason why her houses of worship 
thronged on Sunday and are not left 
alone and unvisitod on week days, 
because tho Lord of tho Scriptures is 
always in His holy place. -Sacred 
Heart Review.

Flourfax" Fablesu
They are not are cm-

i The Honest Flour Barrel 
and the Farmer's Wife.I
Once upon a time an honest flour 

barrel was sent out to a farmer's house, 
full of flour — the wise wife looked the 
barrel over carefully and then said t » 
her husband.—

“ I don’t think this is the flour I 
wanted—I don't see 4 Royal Household* 
on ifc.”

”No; it ainfc’ 
said tho farmer,

—but it is just as good 
—for the grocer said so.
—“when I asked for 4 Royal House

hold ’ he recommended this kind saying 
ifc wa» just as good, but didn’t cost as 
much, so 1 said I’d try ifc."

“I wish you had done as I said—I 
don’t tnink much of fchoso “just as 
good” grocars any way — [ want the 
Hour that is purified by electricity for 
[ believe it is healthier. However» 
unco wo have gob this, I suppose we 
might as well use ifc,” and she had the 
barrel relied into the pantry and opened

We regret to see that the Toronto 
Globe of Feb. 13th takes a similar 
stand on this subject with York Co. 
Lodge and the local Baptist Conference 
referred to above. That is to say, it 
advocates the principle that an intoler
able oppression be inflicted upon the 
Catholics of tho North-West. Ifc claims 
that on this question tho example of 
the infidel Government of France should 
be followed. But why should we net 
follow tho better example given by 
Germany and Great Britain, where full 
liberty is given to Christian parents to 
educate thoir children religiously, and 
these Protestant Governments have 
given this full liberty even in 
tho faco of strong i opposition 
against such liberty offered by a 
noisy minority ? Wo say a minority, 
because in fact, a majority of the people 
show their preference for religious 
teaching in the schools, by sending 
their children to schools where such 
religious teaching is to bo had ; and 
we say that this minority is noisy, 
because it has, at least in England, 
manifested so determined an opposition 
to the schools of the majority of the 
people, as to refuse to pay thoir school 
taxes except upon distraint, on the 
plea that they could not pay money 
for tho teaching of a religion which 
they believe to be false. And 
here it is to be remarked that in 
speaking of a false religion, they have 
not the Catholic Church in view, but 
chiefly the Protestant Churches of 
Anglicanism and Methodism, whose 
schools the most of the children attend, 
who go to the voluntary Schools of 
England, which are substantially the 
equivalent of the Separate or Dissent
ient schools of Canada.

to us in
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ST PATRICK'S DAY IN WEST
MINSTER CATHEDRAL.

up.
"L(,r||;s pretty gooi," sha «aid to 

herself.Tho Los Ange’es, California, Tiding» 
says : 44 This year, for tho first time,
wo believe, there is to be a solemn cele
bration of tho feast of St. Patrick in 
Londan, and it will take place in the 

Cathedral of Westminster. The 
A rchbiyhopof Westminster, Dr. Bourne, 
who is of Irish descent, has promised 
to take part in the great ceremony. 
Tho eloquent Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop of 
Raphoe (Ireland), will preach in Gaelic 
on the occasion. Thus the world moves 
along in its path ot progress, 
of Irish descent Archbiihop of West
minster and an Irish Bishop preaching 
in tho Irish language in Westminster 
Cathedral on St. Patrick’s Day 1 It 
sounds like a dream of a poet.”

‘Madam ' spnke np the Honest FI 
Barrel 14 n our

even flour experts can’t toll 
about Hour just, by looking at it. Any 
Hour, ii there i» no other flour to com
pare it with, locks white and nice—bub 
if you hike it into broad

no hesitancy on 
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! W
and then bake

Royal Household” into bread 
cau see tho difference.

A CATHOLIC AND THE BIBLE.writers, both pagan and 
Christian, especially the historian 
Eusebius, who declares that it 
lAted to him by Constantino himself, 
who confirmed tho statement by 
oath. It is attested by medals which 
were struck off to commemorate the 
event. It is attested by a statue ot 
Constantine erected by himself with 
these words inscribed on it : 44 By 
this saving sign I havo delivered your 
city from the yoke of the tyrant.” 
And it is confirmed by the splendid 
triumphal arch erected by Constantine 
in Rome, which still romains, bearing 
tho inscription : 44 By tho instinct of 
tho Deity ho delivered the common
wealth from the tyrant.” It was not 
proper that the symbol of life should 
ever be afterward the instrument of 
death. Constantine afterward issued a 
decree forbidding a cross to bo used 
henceforth as an instrument of death.

you
Dr. James J. F« x writes in the 

February Catholic World on 44 A Cath
olic and the Bible ” :

“ When the tide of agnosticism 
at its highest in tho nineteenth 
bury, many, the enemies of supernatural 
religion, believed that their most de
structive arguments were furnished to 
them by the physical sciences. A lead
er, however, in sureness of vision vastly 
superior to his f -Ilowers, declared that 
rationalistic criticism of tho Bible, 
which hid begun before physical science 
had entered upon its triumphant career, 
and which was carrying on its work 
with but slender aid from physical dis
covery, was tho real enemy of Chris
tian faith.

44 It will

was re- “ Now, tho truth about this flour is 
it is ma<lo of cheap wheat, in a cheap 
mill by a cheap process. Flour that is 
not highly purified contains a lot of 
stuff that isn't (lour and the process of 
taking all <>/ it out is expensive—that's 
why pure Hour costs more.

any

was
ceil -A. man

“ I'uro Dour is worth all it costs and 
rrore too. If you know the whole truth 
about Hour, you'd send mo back and 
get * Royal Household.’ "There is nothing true or good or 

beautiful which, if contemplated or 
done in the right spirit, is not also re. 
ligious.

We can't all he Father Damiens, but 
some of us who are anxious to do some
thing for our ielioro-men can at least 
join the St. Vincent de I’aul Society, 
for the Propagation of tho F'aith. 
These are two excellent organizations, 
and the Catholic man who belongs to 
them may feel that he is doing some
thing tangible for home and foreign 
missions.

And the Honest Flour Barrel having 
said its say subsided, but after the first 
baking, back went tho barrel to the 
grocer and " Royal Household " Flour 
was sent in its stead 

—now tho Farmer's Wife uses "Royal 
Household " and nothing else 

—and the grocer don't sell the "just 
as good " flour any more.

Any reader may have the “ Royal 
Household" recipes free by sending 
name and address to the Ogilvie From, 
Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal,

r.
itime Pro- 
the census 
annot but 
ons of so 
orth-West 
«gérait d, 
the rapid

We are glad to be able to state that 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
railways have granted single fares to 
Peterborough on the occasion ot the 
consecration of Bishop Elect Scollard 
to the new diocese of Sault Ste Marie. 
Purchasers of tickets will obtain tickets

not be disputed that, within 
the pale of Protestantism, this has becu 
the case. For Protestantism the Bible 
was the supreme and all sullicient rule 
of faith. It was practically regarded as 
a book sent down from heaven. Every 
page, every line, every word in it 
vouched for by Eternal Truth,

WHAT THE CROSS SIGNIFIES.
The cross is the standard of the 

Christian Republic. It surmounts our 
churches to indicate .that all who wc r- was
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CHATS WIT-f.__ _ Haut Realaw. »t least do not fell down Into the qnng-

... rniTTH ABOUT THE CATHO- mire ol UltramontanUm.T“TB™c€aracH.
&ÜS1. •HE'S

OOOXXXX. and hanker oar account of the seamy
The correspondent of ^e SprlngfleM »Ueot J^^^fi cially

Bepnbliean speakm* «EjJ* H°» deoiding u, adhere to it. Cat away a 
I’nuiacy, says1 hi.uev has been that is bad in iu history, and we shall 
arrogant assumption, h stoiy l^ bo tbe more confident ot its superiority 

nations cruelly ty » .. -, *h,,u morally overtops the
•elenco ignored or made a crime, thou- ^ ^ (jhurchs Without such a lull
sends of admirable men and women comparison of these two
tortured end murdered, enoraom (ürm, ol Western Christianity,
wealth accnmula ed and " Lh invectives as those of this c .rre-
«.dloss wars tostertdor ",c -“ m,d,,ul aro insidious and misleading'
withal no unity of belief hl“ 1 This comparison, without which las
umured, no purity of morals !“£,,• d.atnbe against it .man
tl»o and temporal qui » Catholicism is ooo bided and meaning-
Ug that can be even «moudy P ^red | ^ ^ ^ make. Wti
Xi“Lk,^n7be0,^r.ntr^i; fa, must therefore undertake it for him, in 
Ability, pray What worse•<*>«U1 the most a brief sketch. h not
(alllble and heretical have done ^ hourat, treat Catholicism and

This writer stands much higher, in- | 1,J,|)tertailli8m a, » the one wis just 
tellcctually and socially, than l.ansing, . aa u|d the other,
bat ho is just as vague and reck loss in umUtl| the first and the second ceu- 
his use ol the magic term of reproach f a|) dil>pUted ground, is more than 
“infallibility" as l.ansing h,mc" | thirteen liinidrod years more ancient 
could be. , . • , mvini. I than tho other, and must therolure of

Where dues Romo claim infallibility I c,jUrl(u faare a vaatly greater amount,
Ib govern mon", I '1 his writer I u| K,,0d, so of evil, to show, goo, lor
vorv well that she claims it nowhere. | n(j(hi* wilh hUcn controversialists.
He "knows, or is bound to know, that MoreoTer, they pass easily over tie 
the 1’ope himself, in llb l, ( . Ulilt tile Church which came into
approving M epitoopal document, ha. 1^ ^ control nnder a decaying
expressly declared this s.at*m a K n ^ in a W)0|ety out of which she U|)d] which o ir L >rd speaks in to
sound: "The I o|ie is infallible nut drew ila post, but which, corporately, d •„ (jospol, which was then sown, has
iu hie civil policy nor in his ec, losias ^ regeneration, a Church which lndoed H|irung up and borne Iruit, it
tleal government. Ho then had to steer her way through a may be a hundrudfoli. So ne, in a good
bound to know, that Catholic divines th(>aaai.d yeara 0( vigorous and vche heart hearing tho word, have kept it,
diaenss at length What attitude Shouia I t tar,)iri,mi rausti by the very a j brought lorth fruit in piti-uce,
be taken If the Pope should issue co n- neee6#ltie, o( human imperfection, bo But alla ; how many, on the other 
mands unwise, burdensome, or oven eQlMe muititudinously involved, not in band, have been like the wayside, the 
just. He Should know that the 1 P her ideaj but concretely, in scenes and r„ck| or tbe thorns in Oir I.ord's par- 
himself gives the Jesuits the rign relations from which her own regener aye | The seed sprang up, and re
declare that they will disobey n in i lti „ork has made it comparatively mlined for a few days or weeks; but
enjoins even a venial sin. lie oug f()r the bodies that have broken no„ 1( you look for it, it has gone,
to know that tho Canon Caw itseii her to extricate themselves, tram„iod under foot, choked, or
enters Into these questions, and to tho | bu/from whioh „he alsa has now extri withered away. 
a»me effect. I cattid herself. As that sound Protest Now wbat is the reason of all this

lie may not know ('|erm*”’.buht„.® I ant, Dr. behalf, liimsell a Switzer, says sad wal|t ot perseverance ? Was it 
knows French familiarly, anil ne is i f th(j tw0 religions in Switzerland, that those who made their confessions
bound to ho awaro that the «re.it ,at t| atand morally about on the same then were not sincere ; that they made
olio encyclopedia of Wotzer and V\ o to ^ promises which they did not really ex
edited nnder the nusplcos.of a Cardinal R yfiry tempting, and very dis- 'HCt to keep ? Perhaps that may have
whom the Old Catholics lre“ a* * honest, where it is not, as perhaps com- been with some of them-tor some 
Ultramontane of the deepest aye, use* mon]y( mL.re thoughtlessness, to bo peop|e do seem to think that one cannot
a freedom of speech in eriticlz g tn h|)m|l(,d ovcr those forms of evil which ba expeot«d to avoid mortal sin, unless
administration of l ope alter t ope n t a a| t() tho temperament of other h(J u a prieBt ()r a religious, and even 
less bold than Baronius, or uian or. lacos and to close our eyes to those cali others hypocrites who believe that 
Pastor, or, as I as tor s special purou, which appea| to tbe temperament of our tbey oan aud do avoid it. But there 
than Lee XIII. hirnsol . .. ... own. were others who lalled-and these were

The writer charge» Catholics For instance, the Catholic Church is a reat many—because they thought
falsifying history. No oou nQw especially prevalent among tile they had only to say thit they would do
charge Is borne out by many cati ' • Southern peoples. It is therefore to be th thing, and that then the thing
- by-'-y i rotestant instances An prmumud ^ Catholic countries, as a tim'd be done.
Anglican writer remarks tn at in mag whule, are likely to show a greater They dld not know how weak they 
land, during the great struggle, cat I umber of offendera against sexual were perhaps they do not know it yet.
lit» were.... re inclined to violence aim m()ra|jl Now this does not make Thev will find it out some time, as
Protestants to forgery. Yet no doubt I ainat tbe Catholic Church. Her tll(lse d„ who have often taken the 
they sometimes exchanged parts, ii cachings as to this are certainly plain ,ed.e in vain . and then it may be that
ever, the frank unreaervedness w aQd pertmplory enough,and continuous [hey' will despair, which will be the 
which tbe Va,loan enough, and where, as in the three wor*t a„. But if they use this
thrown open to a I t . Catholic provinoe# of Ireland, she lindh kn,)W|edge right it will be thoir salva-
Heem to argue any groat timorousi ohh ^ ^mperïmeut of race peculiarly sus- 
ah to the result. True, on® ceptiblo to tho ideal of moral purity,
chief charges against Home ,. , ‘ „he can show a nation more exemplary
that she has interpolated pro-papal pw jn thi# Virluo than any other in Europe 
nages into Cypntn, but as oUr _ except tbe Greek. Hit how uareason- 
Pro tes tant critic Adolf Harnack no I ^ to rvquire hor tu make Irishmen 
docUres that the interpolation» uro I Irishwomen out of Neapolitans or 
Cyprian s ox-n, I am afraid wo shai Audalnbiiiag j Etch individual’s faults 
have to surrender l ort Arthur. and virtues will always take the form of

To be sure, wo always have the Valse |liH ptculiar nature, and so will those of 
Decretals to fall back ou. \ct as l'ro- I vaell rao4)# But when we find Presbyter- 
testant historians now toll us that these ian Scotland loss chaste than Catoolic 

ir: not written in the interests ol tho and Lutheran Stockholm, at
Papacy, but of tho Bishop» against the leaHt as tar down as 1830, showing a 
Primates, it seems to follow that they I j,rtjater proportion of illegitimate births 
came to serve Papal interests because I ^dan Catholic Paris, oar Protestant 
the whole current of tho ago ran in soif.complacency is rather disturbed, 
that direction. They still have a con |»orhaps a thorough exploration ol facts 
troversial value, but it must be owned wutlld roa8HUro it, but the extenuation 
that this is a go >d deal weakened by | would havo to bo rather intricate, 
present Protestant conclusions. Bor- i Otherwise the question would suggest 
haps our friend would tlnd it profitable I itself whether Froude’sand Thackeray's 
to forsake tho Papists lor a while, and eXpianatjon C)l Irish superiority here 
to fall foul of the uncomfortable candor mighL uot be protiiahly pondered iu 
of modern Protestant scholarship. I Scotland and Sweden, namely, the con- 
would recommend to him as special |oaHi ,nai and the presence ol au auth- 
objects ot attack Bishop Creighton, oritative priesthood.
Bishop WostcoLt and Bishop Stubbs. \ye will consider this matter further 
If he should plead the ineoinpirahlo m- in the ^ght of Luther's aud of llallam's 
equality ot scholarship between himself 
aud them, after all it is no greater than 
between the rest of us and them, and 
we have at least the advantage that 
they are dead and wo are living. I am 
afraid some of our humorous antagonists 
might say of us
said when Mary was just dead and 
Elizibeth was still alive : 41 Lot us 
make the best of the si tier that sur
vives, for, as Holy Writ deolareth, a 
living dog is better than a dead lion."

I would suggest to this gentleman 
that while it is highly criminal to 
falsify history, it is lar more criminal most 

doctrine. Facts are often

There is no other security which 
will so surely provide positive 
protection for your family, or 
certain provision lor your de
clining years, as a policy of on 
dowirent insurance.
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r \PEIIHEVEIIÀNOB AF1EK A MISSION. 
|*jw«rl. m«t. n.rf*!V In Inllrmliy -Kpletle 

of i he Day
Not so very long ago, my dear 

brethren, we had a great mission in this 
church. It was well attended—that 
was almost a matter of course ; for, 
thank Ood ! every one considers it a

when

■T A
I

Just Fruit.
*There's no "medicine" in "Fruit- 

a-tives,”— no drugs — no poisons 
“ Fruit-a-tives " ore the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes " Fruit-a-tives " so much 

effective than the fresh fruit.

I North Americanshame to neglect so great a grace 
it is offered, and tho Catholic who re
fuses to atr.end a mission is regarded 
by those who know him as being in a 
very had and dangerous state.

And the mission, I trust, was on the 
whole well made by those who attended 
it. Thev made good confession • ; they 

for their sius. And
of amendment

7T
■I»

Matured endowment policies have 
shown excellent profit results. 
Jt will pay you to investigate be
fore insuring.

more
'it,i r.0felt true sorrow 

they ma le îe tl purp is< s 
against their vices, whatever they 
might b». The drunkard promt ert to 
abstain from drink lor U >d s s ike 
though it might be almost tho only 
thing that gave hi n pleasure ; the im
pure promised to abandon and stamp 
out his evil pas-dons an i hibits ; the 

M iss and the

Vm v

or Fruit Liver Tablet»
cure Constipation, Biliousness,Tor-
niil Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as imtut- 
iutended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 5-sc. a box. 
rRtHTATIV”». Limited. OTTAWA.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEm
Tnat one,i ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE :
ooo who had neglected 
other duties of his religion out ot lazt 
ne^», gluttony,or indifference. p-omHotl 
to b* fnithlut to th»m for the future.

But how many of tho thousands who 
made them promi.es have kept them ? 
Iloa- many of tho.e who were not lead 
ink a Christian life bolore tbe mission 
are now doing so ? Same certainly ;

of the seed of the word of

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIK1B,

Presid.m.
' ■ L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F C A

Managing Director,4 w R TAYLOR. R.A.. I.L.B.. Secretary
IS IT MARtiUETlE S CROSS?

lOC.X'U IN A CBKAOO
TU1IOWN AWAY BY A WORKMAN.

It is two hundred and thirty years 
ago, that is on Uec. 0, 1071, camp was 
mado on the rite of Chicago by tho first 

Father Marquette on his 
way south was ill, and the Frenchmen 

{ with him and the Indian guides watched 
anxiously while they pat up a rough 
log hunt for his shc-ltor.

Recently in Wilmette a young priest 
in a new parish reproduced so for as 
possible that 
Father Edmund Byrnes was so much 
impressed with tho historic significance 
ot the time and place that he roused 
his parishioners to enthusiasm and per
suaded them to carry out his ideas.

In the rear of his ctiurch hang a 
great canvas curtain with a painting, 
giving the early picture of Ma-quotte s 
winter camp of 107L ft represented 
the log hut in its desolation. Before 
the painting were erected several 
tepee- aud wickiups.

Alt about were Indians—braves and 
squaws selling Indian curios and Indian 
handiwork. To ono side was a booth- 
like structure, on which were stacked 
Indian bows and arrows for target prac-

1

The Lawson Tornado !SUBURB AND

Out of the many millions invested in 
Securities during the thirty-five
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white man. various 

ytars of its history, not 
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The MUTUAL LIFEfirst historic camp.

dv.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
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All this Company’s Securities are

legitimate, first-class jumI productive.
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Among the blessing» and enjoyments 
of this life there aro few that can be 
compared in value to the possession of 
a faithful friend, who will pour the 

That cab.n stood the storms and lake truth U|tn your heart, though you may 
winds for at least a century aud a half. wjDce ulldei. — of a friend who will do 
Marquette used it before he went on {end yon when you are uojastly assailed 
his journeying ; his stay in camp lasted t|)e tongue o( calumny, who will uot 
through the winter of liw f and fiuo, (iirsat!P ynn wben son have fallen into 
for his illness was a serious one. di-trace, who will "counsel you in your

.Inst where the cabin stood is still m d,mbta and perp|t-xitie», who will open 
doubt, but the Chicago Historical his purse to aid you without expecting 
Society is tryiug to find the exact site. return of his funds, who will rejoice

A short time ago workmen for the atJ proaperity and grieve at your 
Willey Lumber Company discovered a adxfer.ity wbo wü| hoir hall sour bur- 
a wooden cross on the bank of den wh()’ will add to your i>ys and 
the river. They did not realize what dimlni)h y0nr sorrows by sharing in 
it was, and threw it on the scrap pile
or into the river. Mr. Willey, son of ' . „ d_
the head of the company, heard of tho A,,fa'‘h^1 ,rl6 ld ,y or
cross and reported it to the society. fense. W hen you are op« J »

The peculiarity of the cross lay in a secretly assailed by an enemy, or when 
llenr-de lis, which made the ends of tho any dinger threatens you, your friend 

“ „ , ' „ _miller cross «ill rush to your aid, regardless of per-surraonnteTtiie Tree.& Th7sa^ne «Tr sonal danger. He wii, cause
^old1h"™ra[8Ca“kTa,tm.?rwhieDh Luamy of friends^ is tarnished^the

m sdd to have been erected by Mar-  ̂b“ t^^:, im^nlbT David that, MANUFACTURING CO.

The ' present town of Wilmette is on 1» the sacred text expresses it : The 
what was once an Indian reservation, soul of Jonathan was knit in the soul 
ceded by Preiident Polk in 1829 to the «1 David. . . , h
descendants of the henchman, was aroused against David and when
Antoine Oulimette, and his fullblooded he resolved through envy to al»y hiaq

_ Xew York Jonathan, his sterling friend, hastened
to apprise David of the danger which 

n— I threatened him and to hide him iu a
place of security. He then so ol3* 
quently pleaded before his father the 

man ought not to esteem 1 innocence of his friend that Haul pro- 
himself worthy of consolation, | mised to be reconciled to David.
BUT rather deserving of sTiiii’Es. “ He that hath found a friend hath ^"YT/*TP tjlljl LVQ

For thy consolations are not like the I found a treasure. A poor man may v*/ i-k. XI/ XliJt. ÜJ O
consolations of men. be said to be rich in the midst of his . ; . r a nr 11

What have I done, O Lord, that thou poverty so long as he enjoys the interior LIOUIO tXTraCI OT 
should»! impart thy heavenly comfort sunshine of a devoted friend. I he —
tome? wealthiest of men, on the contrary, is

1 can remember nothing of good that poor and miserable if he has no friend 
I have ever done ; hut that I was always whom he can grasp by the hand and to
prone to vice, and very slothful to whom he can disclose the secrets of his
amend. I heart.—Cardinal Gibbons.

It is the truth and 1 cannot deny it ; 
if I should say otherwise, that wouldst 
stand agains"* me and there would be 
none to defend me.

What have I deserved for my sins,

tice.
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NittiiM Succeeds Like Success
The popularity of the New 

Century Ball-Bearing 
Washing Machine is the
best evidence of its success.

The u-nversai praise of the e who use 
it is o ir best advertising, and rem Uic 
kird things said about it in lette. s fr n> 
our friends we believe the New Onto,y 
is entitled to a place in the Hallo» 
Fame. We will im«il you a b<x>klet des
cribing it t n application. Sold by local

wB8ameL*!®. mm

ton.
And now will knowing that they are 

weak save them ? Will it make them 
strong ? Yes, but not iu their own 
strength ; it will save them by making 
them t urn to the infinite power of God. 
This is what Our Lord told St. Paul, as 

learn in tho R pis tie of to day, when 
he asked to have his temptation re 
m jved. lie said to him : 44 My grace
is sufficient for thee, for power is made 
perfect iu infirmity.” 
know our weakness the stronger we 
shall be, if our terror and distrust of 
ourselves will only make us turn to God 
in frequent, 
prayer for help, aid 
approach to the sacraments which he 
his given for our aid.

On 1 if Christians would only learn 
this one great truth, how the whole 
face of things would change 1 How the 
most obstinate vices, the most deep- 
rooted spiritual disease, would melt 
away at the touch of the Great Physic
ian of our souls, if we would only go to 
Him continually for their cure 1 How 
easily we should overcome the enemy if 

would only understand that of our
selves we cannot overcome him, but 
that we can do all things in Him Who 
strengthened us ; and, understanding 
this, would go to him for the strength 
that, we cannot get elsewhere I

My brethren, you who have fallen 
and now fall so often, l beg you to put 
this truth in practice. You fail, and 
why ? Because you have undertaken 

than you can do. You wish to 
Well, there is 

have done

■
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IMITATION OF CHRISTII LONDON, CANADA
THAT A

1% we
words. J

Chaules C. Starbuck.
A wlorer, M tss.

Ii msido from the* het-t- 
Cana*Jian Birley Malt 
nod Kigltsh Hops; Mid 
is put up in 16 ounet 
battles to retail at 26<i 
per bottle, while otbirs 
at. the same price' coû
tai n only 13 and M 

30c. per d'îzeo

LOSING ONE'S SOUL " TO SPITE 
THu. PRIEST."what a Catholic Bishop

A TYl’E UK “ FALLEN AWAY 4
WHO LEI'REMKNIK THE VERY ( L1NLVX 
OF UNWISDOM.

Of all the unfortunate mortals who 
belong to tho far too numerous class 
known as 44 iallen away ” Catholics, the 

illogical is surely ho who has 
abandoned tho Church because of some 
real of fancied injustice received at tho 
hands of one of the Church's munsters. 
As it God's claim upon our love and 
service depended upon tho conduce i f 

parish priest 1 ,e A common sop to 
one's conscience,” says a contemporary 
essayist, 4 is to grow eloquent over the 
shortcomings of the clergy ; but it is 
doubt!ul if God will judge us by what 
the clergy do.”

— ten or fifteen years ago rashly 
judged or unjustly upbraided Mr. B, 
the latter, as some ot his sympathetic 
neighbors will toll you, 44 has m ver 
put his loot inside the church from that

rATIIOI.lt:

more
succeed ? I hope eo. 
only one way. Do as you 
before, but also call God to the rescue. 
Bray frequently and fervently, and go 

to confession and Communion, and 
instead of being hopeless, will

CAREFUL MOTHERS
ounces.
Ik allowed for U Keefe'st i? The little troubles that alllicfc child- 

. ren come without warning, and the 
save hell and everlasting fire ? In carefui mother should keep at hand a 
truth, I confess that I am worthy of all raedieine bo relieve and cure the ail- 
scorn and contempt ; neither is it fitt- ment8 Qf childhood. There is no medi- 
ing that 1 should be named among thy cjne does this so speedily and thorough- 
devout servants. And though it goes jy a9 Baby's Own Tablets, and the 
against me to hear this, yet lor truth's mother knows this medicine is sale, 
sake I wilt condemn myself tor my sinf, because it is guaranteed to contain no 
that so 1 may thi easier obtain thy I 0pjate or poisonous soothing stuff, 
mercy. These Tablets euro colic, indigestion,

What shall T say who am guilty and constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever, 
full ol all contusion ? I and teething troubles. They break up

cold*, prevent croup, and bring natural 
sleep. Mrs. Mary Fair, Escott, Ont., 
says : “I have used Baby's Own Tab-

’ vmv'j bottlee when re 
6 tarred, thus making 
| " O Keefti’e” the most 
\ economical Malt Extract

, IV fuse all Bubetitm»^ 
i *aid tu be just as good.

■ mfi.-
success, 
be sure.

to falsify
uncertain, but Dogma is stable and 
authentically 
applies a recent doctrinal definition, 
and ono of the gravest practical im
portance, to a range of affairs from 
which tho Catholic Church authorita 
iivoly restrains it. Lot him do pen- 

white shoot for himself before

If *N >w hoi declannl.

Sermons by Children.
One pretty custom which is still kept 

up iu the Ara Cveli Church—ono of the 
most ancient in Rome, metamorphosed 
from a Temple of Jupiter to a Temple 
of God—is the children's sermons, that 
is, sermons preached by children every 
afternoon during the Octave of Holy
Innocents. At Ibis pretty function tho probable, t h a some time this month or 
tiny tuts stutter, lisp tho words, but esrly in February the first sheets of lets with the very best res alts, and 
what is lacking in ono thing is made up the new typical edition of Plain Chant would not be without them in the j 
for in another, and thoir gestures help will issue from the Vatican printing house.” Sold by all medicine dealers ' 
out tho halting words. Italian ohil- press. This will not. only contain the or sent by mail it 25 cents a box by 
dren are born actors and actresses, and official version of the music of the writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
where an average English child would Church, but it will constitute the most Co., Brockville, Ont. 
look shy or pout, a little Italian will be perfect and scientific work on Grego- 
self pos>esi-ed and giacelul. Their rian Chant ever produced, 
powers of gesticulation strike the by
stander as little short of wonderful.—
Catholic Standard and Times.

W. LV)Y1> WOOD, Wholesale Drnprin 
OenerrU Agent. TOROX

I r ||
aiico in a
he is so prompt to assail hypothetical 
offenders of tho past.

1 hivo assuuod throughout, what 1 
think is sufficiently evident, that this 
writer is not himself a Christian be 
Hover. Yet lie plainly writes as being 
*oci*lty and in a certain vague sense 
religiously a Protestant, and as ad- day to this.”
dressing readers a largo part of whom These same neighbors, with thoir 
are Pro lestants m tho lull moaning ol half-hearted deprecation, not to say 
the name. Ho intends, evidently, to thoir actual condonation, of hit unjustr- 
wara Protestants agtinsL being allured lUMo action, are anything but lubust. 
into tho elder Unurch. children of the Church, and iu one

Ills meaning, 1 think, may very bo hoiiso aro more culpable than tho lecal- 
rendered thus ; 44 If you will insist on vitrant Catholic himself. The sense of
being Christians and you might do injury, fostered and fed until it has 
worse - above all things stick to the grown to be a monster passion, may 
Reformed religion. Tnis is eminently partially explain, though it cannot of 
Christian and within plain sight of the course, palliate his insensate conduct ; 
Gospel. Oa the other hand, Popery, but tho cold - blooded, deliberate ap- 
past, present and to come, is iniquitous proval of such conduct by Catnolics 
beyond measure, full ol deceit, violence, who profess to be sensible men and 
bloodthirstiness, voluptuousness, hypoc- women is a piece of folly that would be 
risy, arrogance, «nd every conceivable incredible were it not often mot with, 
evil thing. If you become Catholics, Losing one's soul 41 to spite the priest ” 
you will find that you have fallen under u surely the very climax of unwisdom, 
the pjwer of a virtual Paganism, and of and to justify it is a work more congru 
paganism not in the gracious form ous to the enemy of mankind than to a 
of Hellenism, which, as George Barlow genuine Christian.—Ave Marie, 
suggests, might have done much better, 
with certain transform ations, than 
Christianity, but of paganism in some of 
it» very worst aspects. If you can not

iI Yet, because Father
It is not quite certain, but it is very

I
i
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», H. E. ST. GEORGEIt Retains old and Marks Nkw 
—Tuny was wn n Dr rimm in Kcb'CUic O l 
had buh a pra-tll tl Id i f die ribut.ion, but row 
its territory Ib widgeon-td Thus* who first 
recognized its oura'ive quiliti a still valuo it 
as a specific, and while it etiln* it* old friends 
it is ever making new. It, is certain that who 
ever once uses i. will not be wit bout it.

A Clear Healthy Skin-Emotion* < f the — 
akin and the blotch-s whUh bl< mi ah bysni 
are the remit, of impure blood by in
healthy action of the liver and k dmys 1 
correcting thia unhealthy sc ion and re»forin 
the oreane to their normal oondititn Parm 
lee’a Vegetable Pills will at, the sat 
cleanse 'he blood, and the blotches ana orup 
t.iona will disappear withont. leaving an v trace.

London, CanadaNo Breakfast Table 
complete withoutitm I 0*4

»mrt enFATixT iku fimeî
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•S'‘> A. Mc.TACIGAKT, M. D ,

78 Yonge Street,
Roferenoea aa to Dr. McTaggart’a profession 

al standing and personal integrity permitted

Chief Justice, 
frontier of Ontario.

Rev. John Pol ta, D. I).. Victoria College 
Hev. William Caven, D D , Knox l?olli-ge. 
Kov. Father Teofy. Prenldont of St. Miohael’a 

College. Toronto.
HlghD Rev. A Swvatman, Hlahop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Record,

C. M. 
Toronto.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 

It is
ystr W. K. Morpdtth, 
Hon. O. W, Hues l‘im i m

30,000 McSMANE BELLS
"Hound the WorldI ! 3i Ringiiip

I Memorial Bells a Specialty
EHcHHANK IHU» roiXUHY, Baltimore, Md., t

f winter’s extreme cold, 
a valuable diet for children pjHwKSti^FREEi^

" a ÉMpI Diseases and a sa nude |
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auor and tobacco habl

yet coma up to the height of my patron- desired to give greater in pulse to the ii °.l> nnrwl'n tr °°f'°
tzing supeiiority to the Gospel itself, missions in Canada. tinoreonMVosaeao*(avltea
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hoalthful, aafo. 
No hypodermic 

lose of time from 
cure. Consulta-
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chats with young men. hie self-reepect, or his self-confidence. 

Ha is still a king.
If yon aro made of the stuff that wins, 

if you have grit and nerve in yea, your 
misfortunoa, losses, and defeats will 
call them out and make you all the 
stronger.

Borne men get along beautifully, 
for half a lifetime, perhaps, while every
thing goes smoothly. While they are 
accumulating property and gaining 
friends and reputation, their characters 

to bo strong and well-balanced 
but the moment there is friction any
where—the moment trouble comes, a 
failure in business, a panic, or a groat 
crisis in which they lose their all—they 
aro overwhelmed. They despair, lose 
heart, courage, faith, hope, and power 
to try again—everything. The!

always very nervous, you remember. 
L)o pray come at once to us. The boys 
are in cilices in Birmingham and,happily, 
they are provided for, and Annie mar 
ried last spring. But Bella and Delia 
aro at home, and very cross indeed at 
being so poor. Of course Mr. Gregory 
feels it very much indeed, but there is 
no use my complaining any more for it 
will not bring the money back. I hope 
he will get some work somewhere, but 
ho does not like work at all and says he 
is too old lor it. I am afraid you will 
not find it a very comfortable home, but 
still I think it ss your duty to come, 
and as you aro a C it hollo and always 
very pious I am sure y ■ u will see that 
it is. You would be a help in the house, 
and as you have money of your own of 
course you will not add to our expenses. 
Wo have had to take Bella and Delia 
a way from school on account of the ex
pense, and you could teach them, as 
you have had such a capital education.

You had better come at once.
Your affectionate mother.

Mr. Gregory — George is rather a 
rough diamond, but I daresay you will 
get on with him.

have failed while employing the very 
processes by which other succeed. 
Autoinatoms do not reproduce their 
kind, and mercenary labors yields no 
fruit.—llov. Charles Wagner. JF It Cleanses ^ **

Æ all kinds of clothes— 'W, 'X
m injures none.

p7 Flannels washed with ^

A—.
ft Is the contented man who sees 

reasons for satisfaction on every hand ; 
the happy disposition delights in the 
oeanty of nature, and secs the silver 
liaiog even to the darkest cloud. Cul
tivate hope and a [cheerful optimism 
will help yon to surmount every difii- 
ralty ; the useful man ever come» upon 
broadening moans of use ; while it is 
the generous soul, the free, open- 
oAdded giver who realizes the pr 
-.-Mae of the Divine promise : “ 
and it shall bo given you ; good meas
ure prei&ed down, and shaken together 
asd running over.” Is it not so ? Do 
we not reap as we sow ?

Virtue an A 111 to rrotiptri!».

f-/ 7
« -Ï,\OUR BOYS ANO GIRLS. f K A ÜSTORIES ON THE ROSARY

it, Soap
"x never shrink.

I Laces washed 
with it arc 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

re;hi
■By Louisa Emily Doiihkk. 

Carriage of tli«i Cross.
lucy’s caiuuaoe.

/rex[X , ‘ I fvy T
,eeious

Ci $Give,
V «'V u ;L fShe had full control of it on attaining 

her eighteenth yeir, which event hap 
pened that very week, ho that she did 
not feel in auy way dependent on the 
Madisons, though they were so well off 
they would gladly have given her a 
home.

Kdi * h wvs charmed at the prospect of 
Lucy as her companion at home, and 
the plan answered admirably.

Mrs. Gregory did not write often to 
her daughter, and Lucy thought she 
was very silent about her second hus
band and step-children. Lucy knowing 
her mother's character thought she had 
married for money, and there were 
hints in the ilrsfc letters written from 
Scotland, where they went for their 
wedding trip, that such was the case.

However, the invitation to Lichfield 
was not repeated, and as Mrs. Gregory 
quite approved of Lucy’s staying with 
her friends, there was nothing more to 
be done.

Lucy threw herself into her art 
studies in which Faith j >inod her, and 
for two years they did not go out of 
England. Mrs. Gregory always made 
some excuse or other about putting 
Lucy off from the long talked of visit, 
and she always said they never came to 
London, so she was afraid she could not 
hope to ace Lucy just at present. Lucy 
felt the situation keenly though she was 
extremely happy with the Madisons, 
and led a life entirely suited to her 
tastes. They saw plenty of the society 
which Lucy liked, intellectual people, 
artists, literary men and women, and 
their «urroundincs were always refined, 
cultured, and as beautiful as money 
all'ed to good taste could make them.

Faith was like Lucy’s si-ter, and Mrs. 
Madison gr»w more and more into 
being a friend to whom Lucy looked up 
with reverence and real affection. They 
were practical Cath dies, Mrs. Madison 
bring extremely devout, and Lucy felt 
that it was a thoroughly congenial 
home in all respects. Yet, under her 
apparent happiness and content there 
was always the longing for love from 
her mother, and she never got quite 

Let us occupy ourselves with one accustomed to the thought that she was 
thing alone—that is, to do weli what certainly not wanted by Mrs. Gregory, 
we are doing, because God does not 
a-k anything more cf us. Now, this 
“ to do well” may be summed up in 
four wordi—” purely, actively, joylully 
completely.”

There will be little gleams of sin- 
shine now and then, no matter how 
cloudy the outlook ; and even if the 
day is stormy and hard there, is al
ways a bright to morrow to bo hoped 
for.

<
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The teaching of Holy Writ is that manhood is swallowed up by a mere 

iee just often suffer severely in this material loss.
He, whilst the wicked thrive and 

prosper. But as a rule and as a matter 
,f human experience it may, we think, 
be said that the cultivation of Christian 
. irtDO tends to bring about prosperity.

-toe man who feels a keen sense of 
dety, who recognizes responsibilities 
rewards others, who knows that he 
•as been placed in this world not for 
servile enjoyment but to work for God 
aad his fellow-men must prove a useful 
iad progressive citizen. By personal 
habits, which are the foundation of all 
well-being, be is ih iroughly equipped 
for the struggle of life. He i* never 
the slave of passion and therefore dues 
sot waste time and money in excesses.
Trials and misfortunes ho may meet 
with, but they are not of his own 
making for he avoids evil courses. He 

» a careful workman, being ever con 
-motosof what is due to those with whom 
he has business relations. For those 
With whom ho is bound by ties of blood An i nporturbabie d‘.meaner comes 
ie has a helping hand, and he is at all ,roin perfect patience. Quiet minds 
tines anxious to promote the public cannot be perplexed or frightened, but 
weal. Such is the citizen who model. S° on lu fortune or misfortune at their 
his life on the teachings of the Church, own private pace, like a clock during a 
.s all the children of the Church should thunderstorm.— Robert Louis Steven

?
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child's play 
of ioashduy.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap. a

,‘V'T T.i i m }
Ktit-y your <«riu illThis is failure, indeed, and there is 

who fills to such

III
small hope for any one 
a depth of despair. There is hope for 
an ignorant man, who can not write his 
name, even if he has stamina and back
bone. There is hope for a cripple who 
has courage ; there is hope for a boy 
who has nerve and g vit, even though 
he is so hemmei in that he

A
■ mTO BE CONTINUED.

has appar
ently no chance in the world: but there 
is no hope for a man who can not or will 
not stand up after he falls, but loses 
heart when opposition strikes him, and 
lays down his arms alter defeat.

I jet everything else go, if you must, 
but never lose your grip on yourself. 
Do not let your manhood go. This is 
your priceless petri,dearer t > you than 
your breath. Cling to it with all your 
might.

’ m
NOT TO CONQUER BUT TO WIN. |INCUBATORSIt has been suggested, in a very 

tentative way, that a number of mis
sionaries be trained in non Catholic 
seminaries to meet the work that is 
being done at the Apostolic Mission 
House. The editor of the Christain 
Advocate admires the training of the 
missionaries of the Apostolic Mission 
House no less than the zeal which they 
show in the work, lie justifies them 
in their attempt to convert non Catho
lics, although ho thinks that their 
arguments in favor of Catholicity can 
be met by Protestants properly trained 
to meet them. “But,” he says, “we give 
warning to a certain young minister 
who, having had his attention directed 
to the subject, has prepared himself in 
the la*t week to meet any Paulist. Our 
opinion is that he would bo ground to 
powder at the very onset. The young 
man r* for red to has considerable ability 
but he certainly cannot in three days, 
or three weeks, if ho can in three years, 
prepare h-mself to meet the history and 
the subtle argumentation which will 
be employed against him. We sympa
thize with him, for before our eyes were 
opened we rushed into a timilar con
troversy, and, after writhing awhile, 
retired in very humble mood; and it 
required two years of study and obaer- 
vatic n to be satisfactory prepared to 
encounter a person whose whole life 
tad been devoted to forging arguments 
to carry his point.”

The above is of value only to empha
size what is the established policy of 
the non Catholic mission movement. It 
is to have nothing to do with contro
versy. It is our belief that the days of 
theological wrangling are over. Our 
missionaries do not come in any con
tentious spirit. There are no weapons 
of attack in their armory. They come 
merely to explain the teachings of the 
Old Mother Church, 
attacked their answer 
Too long has the world been scandal 
izod by fierce religious conflicts. The 
policy of the non-Catholic mission 
movement is to eliminate controversy 
entirely and steadily to refuse to be 
drawn into it. For the time being it 
may seem week or cowardly not to hit 
back when attacked, but in the long 
run it will certainly prove the better 
policy. “ Wo come to win, not to 
conquer” is our motto.—The Mission 
ary.

...
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR IPS

If you put it off until tlio last moment, tlie chances are 
that you will not he able to get them, as their past succors 
has proven them to he the best in the market and this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.
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:Some Helpful Thoughts-

-

ilN. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.dv.
If you would ” bo young when old," 

record
Vatience Hunt Suc-cens.

Of all the lessons the young man who 
would succeed in life has to learn, one 
of the hardest and most indispensable 
s that which the hero of Blenheim, 
"amilies and MalpDqnet so thoroughly 
earned—the lesson oi patience.
“To know how to wait,” says Do 

Maistre, •* is the secret ot success,”

adopt the sundial’s motto—” 
none but hours ot sunshine.” Never 
mind the dark or shadowed hours.

ANo. 9 /Market Lane London, Ont.
KForget the unpleasant, unhappy days. 

Remember only the days of rich ex
periences ; let the other# drop into 
oblivion, ft is said that ” long livers 
are great hopera.” If you keep your 
hope bright iu spite of discouragements 
and meet all difficulties with a cheer
ful face, it will bo very difficult for Ago 
to trace its furrows on your brow. 
There is longevity in cheerfulness.— 
Success.

*

LIQUOR HABIT 1‘ He that can have patience,” says 
Franklin, ” can have what he will.”
In business, at the bar, iu medical 
practice, in the ministry and in every 
other callitg, the secret of success is 
not in brillUney of ta’ents, in prompt
ness of action, or even in energy, need
ful as that is, but in ability to bido 
one’s time.

Time is an important element in all 
solid achievement. The fruits that are 
best worth plucking ripen slowly ; 
therefore the man who would win a 
great and lasting success most learn 
both “to labor and to wait.” He must 
put his faith not in brilliant genius, in 
trick and devices, in occasional splen
did spurts and dashes, but in regular, 
measured, persistent effort— unvarying 
and never-failing not necessarily slow, 
but never made at a faster rate than 
can bo maintained to the end, ” re
minding you of the steady, never- 
decelerated movement of a great en
gine’s ecceL trie-beam.

Wasted Energy.

it is not the vitality wo use that 
dwarfs achievements and whittles away 
ind shortens life : it is what wo foolish
ly throw away. Millions of people 
nave made miserable failures in life by 
etting this precious erergy, which 

might bave made them successful, slip 
vway from them in foolish living and 
silly dissipation.

It is considered a terrible thing for 
a youth to spend a $ 1,000 of his 
other’s money in a single night’s dis 
sipation ; but what about the stain 
jpon his vitality, the life forces which 
.'fee throws away, or the wasted 
nergy which might have been put into 

physical and mental achievement ? 
What is the loss of money compared 
the demoralization wrought by such a 
lebauch ? What are #1000 in com 
oarisoii with even a small fraction of 
orecious life-power? Money lost may 
e iegaincd, but vitality lost in dis

sipation not only can not bo regained, 
but it is also a thousand times worse 
:han lost, because it has demoralized 
all that is left, deteriorated the char
acter, and undermined the very foun 
dation of all that is best in life.

Bat it is not always what is classed 
as ” wicked dissipation ” that robs us 
of energy. There is a wanton waste of 
vitality in various forms going on all 

bout us, which might le converted 
nto something that would count in life. 
Some time ago there was a six days’ 
bioycle race in Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, in which the contest
ants drained off mort vitality than 
would have accomplished years of 
ordinary work. It was really pitiable 
to watch the exhausted victims, who 

determined not to give up though 
they should die in the struggle. The 
drawn linea about the monfci and eyes, 
and the haggard expression of those 
men in the last hours of their desperate 
Aide, haunted everybody who saw them. 
Many of those naturally strong, rugged 
fellows had to be lifted from their 
wheels, while [some of them fell prone 
'ipon the floor in their utter physical 
exhaustion and mental stupor. Others 
completely lost consciousness, owing to 
brain poisoning caused by the accumu 
ntion of worn-out muscle and nerve 

tissue in the blood.
Thus do we turn even our most 

healthful recreative exercises and 
sports into fatal energy-wasters, de
grading them into exhibitions of mere 
brutality, iu which men lose manhood 
and strength instead of gaining them.— 
O. S. Marden in Success.

Makes Men Invincible.
There are thousands of people who 

have lost everything they had in the 
world who are just as far from failure 
as they were before their loss, because 
of their unconquerable spirit — stout 
hearts that never quail. How much 
we owe to this great army of the in
vincible which is forever amongst us, 
wringing victory from defeat I 

There can be no failure to a man who 
has not lost his courage, his character,
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with the two girls, a tour abroad had 
been well thought out and in a week 
they w’ero to start.

Every prospect was charming, and 
Lucy was looking forward to it all with 
great longing and the hope of studying 
in Italy through the next winter. It 
had always been one of her most cher
ished hop©' to go abroad and see some
thing of this beautiful world, and now 
the hopes were to be realised and under 

circumstances.

H

.

■ iRUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED
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If they ate 

is silence.If we could give up all our selfish de
sires and resistance, circumstances, 
however d-flicnlt, would have no power 
whatever to trouble us. To reach such 
absolute willingness is a long journey, 
but there is a straight path leading 
nearer and nearer to the happy freedom 
which is our goal.

There is no influence which con
duces so much to correct living as good 
example. It is an inspiration to youth 
and an irresistible power to the mature.

most favorable 
They were to be iu Rome for Holy 
Week, and Lucy, as she packed her 
trunks and collected all her note-books, 
sometimes asked herself if it really was 
true, and that she should soon be stand
ing within St. Peter's, which to her, as 
to all Catholics, seemed the centre of 
the world.

They were to start the next morning, 
and Lucy was up in her bedroom which, 
daintily furnished, was illuminated by 
electric light.

Mrs. Madison had insisted upon its 
being made as home-like as possible, 
and had made Lucy a birthday present 
of the lovely furniture, while Faith 
had spent a good deal upon her favorite 
autotypes to hang upon the walls.
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ëPU0PK8810NAL.We have known many members of 
the laity who had a remarkable ac
quaintance with the Bible, but an 
Ohio lady, Mrs Mary Sidley, who died
lately, surpasse» all others. She had yah. claUUK BROWN, DKNT18T HONG» 
read the * hole Bible twenty seven " Graduate Toronto Univers! tor. Gradua», 
times, and knew the New Testament pÈoî^ifiî1.*Dont%1 c°11080, Û8 DundMlNBf 

by heart. Of her twelve children 
three are priests and one an Ursnline 
nun.—Antigonish Casket.
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How many good traits we can see in 
our friends when we look for them I 
And how much better it is to watch 
out for fine qualities than (or failings 1 

Be not envious of the financial suc
cess which appears to crown the efforts 
of the wicked. For many there is no 
other reward in eternity.

SERMON UPON THE MOUNT.

What is it, and who preached it? 
Very practical and appropriate ques
tions to ask many Catholics of jour 
acquaintance. An excellent test for 
the assumed knowledge of those who 
never need a prayer-book to follow the 
Mass; who aro above reading Catho
lic books and Catholic papers, as well 
as tho»e who depend wholly upon the 
secular press for Catholic information. 
The astonishing results of the query 
will well repay the experiment.

The correct answer may be found by 
turning to the fifth chapter of St. 
Matthew or to the first pages of any 
catechism. Because of the miracles He 
had performed great crowds began to 
follow our Lord from every quarter. 
St. Matthew in the chapter indicated 
tells us that Jesus seeing the multi
tudes went up into a mountain, and 
when His disciples joined Him He be- 

to teach them. And what He
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They had been to the church near at 
hand for the stations that evening, and 
Lucy had come to take off her walking 
things and get ready to go down to 
supper which on church evenings was 
an institution at 10 King’s Gate Man
sions.

One trunk was open and the others 
already strapped and labelled. Lucy 
looked round the room with a strange 
feeling of exultation. By that time the 
next evening they would be in Faris on 
their way to Rome.

The post had just come as Lucy 
entered the drawing room.

“ Actually a letter from mother,” 
she said ; ” it will keep until after 
supper.”

After that meal was over and they 
had returned to the blazing wood fire 
in the drawing room, Lucy drew out 
the letter, which seemed a long one, and 
read it with a very changing expression 
of face.
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The use which we make of our bodily 
senses is a great trust committed to us, 
for which we shall have to give in each 
case a separate account. Each one is 
a great gift from God, meant to be 
used for His service ; each opens to us 
a separate field for the practise of 
virtues.
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ktYou can not nail down the growing, 
pushing conditions of life with your 
hammer of facts and realities. And 
you can not .keep that man down who 
realize» he, as an evolving human be
ing, is greater than any baneful fact 
that may seek to brand him or break 
him. Men are greater than facts.— 
A. M.

No man can even begin to please 
God who does not renounce sharp prac
tices, give up unfair dealings and start 
out to act equitably, to render to 
others their just dues and determine to 
be in all matters an honost man. That 
is the very beginning ol religion, the 
elemental buttress of a devoted life.— 
Jesse Bowman Young.

Mercenary Effort Alwais n Failure.

The more elevated in kind is the 
object of human labor, the more the 
mercenary spirit, if it be present,makes 
this labor void and corrupts it. There 
are a thousand reasons to say that all 
toil merits its wage, that every man 
who devotes his energies to provide for 
his life should have his place iu the sun, 
and that ho who does nothing useful 
does not gain his livelihood, in short, is 
only a parasite. But there is no greater 
social error than to make gain the solo 
motive of action. The best we put into 
our work—be that work done by strength 
of muscle, warmth of heart, or concen
tration of mind—is precisely that for 
which no one can pay us.

Nothing better proves that man is 
not a machine than this fact : two men 
f.t work with the same forces and the 
same movements, produce totally differ
ent results. Where lies the cause of 
this phenomenon ? In the divergence 
of their intentions. One has the mer
cenary spirit, the other has singleness 
of purpose. Both receive their pay 
but the labor of the one is barren ; the 
other has put his soul into his work. 
The work of the first is like a grain of 
sand, out of which nothing comes 
through all eternity ; the other's work 
Is like the living seed thrown into the 
ground ; it germinates and brings 
lorth harvests. This is the secret 
which explains why so many people
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gan
taught them in this, the Sermon l pun 
the Mount, was nothing else than the 
Eight Beatitudes taught by the Cate
chism.

That there aro some who would fail 
to answer is a fact. That there aro 
others who could not repeat them is 
also a fact. Of what value to all such 
persons are these great virtues tanght 
by our Lord? What effect can they 
have upon their lives? Wherein do 
they materially differ from these per
sons who had rejected them in the days 
of our Lord?

These reflections, therefore, should 
excite all to a more thorough and 
ready knowlego of their faith and to 
an occasional review of the lessons of 
their little Catechism. To further this 
purpose we shall in our next issue 
offer a few explanations in details of 
the beatitudes.—Church Progress.
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y Inspect ■MMy dear Lucy—I am in very great 

trouble indeed, and I am sure you will 
be sorry for me though we have seen 
so little of each other for so many 
years. My marriage was a great dis
appointment to me. I never told you 
because I was so annoyed and disgusted 
at the way I had been deceived. Of 
course meeting Mr. Gregory at 
Aix-lcs-Bains at one of tho best 
hotels 
and

L. Leitcu, D. Weis 
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iKSSSSI thonght he was rich, 

all he said and did give 
that impression. However, when 

I went back t» l’aris he followed mo 
and proposed to me as you know, and 
then 1 thought I liked him enough to 
marry him, and his apparent riches 
tempted me. Bat it was all a mistake, 
Lucy. It was my money ho wanted, 
and he had such a clever wvy of mana
ging me, 
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Farm LaborersConfidence and exaggerated opinion 
of self rarely form close companionship. 
Self-love usually begets disgust.

Prayer and patience will extract 
pleasure from every day, no matter 
what its trials or sorrows. Too little 
of tho former is no doubt responsible 
for a great portion of the latter.

telling me he could get 
rate of interest for 

it, that I gave him 
full power over it. Then we came here 
to this wretched little house and I 
found he had deceive d mo in every way 
about his means and his beautiful 
house. I have had two very miserable 
years, and now has como the last straw. 
All my money is gone, and wo have 
hardly enough to live upon, even in the 
poorest way. Mr. Gregory it seemed 
used it for gambling on tho Stock Kx- 

I do not understand it all,

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

me
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but it seems to me to bo very danger
ous, and I was very angry with him. 
The shock has made me ill, and my 

are terribly shaken. I was
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FEBRUARY 25, 1906.TH* CATHOLIC RECORD«
PenetBwruiehene, Mid Rev. Fâther Tremblai 
were present In febe sanctuary. After the 
gospel. Rev. Dr. Bircelo entered the pulpit, 
and basing hie discourse upon the eternal 
generation of the Sou of God from the Father, 
eloquently d.monetrat.d the mission, the 
digulty and the power of the priest of the new 
law, who Is a priest for ever according to the 
order of Melchleedech The matter of his die 
course was sound. Catholic doctrine, drawn 
from the sacred scriptures and the writings of 
the Fathers As to form, nothing more ex
quisite could bi conceived. It was distin
guished hr the choicest French, a language In 
which facility and vlvldueee of expression were 
enhanced by the preacher's art. The bursts of 
oratory, the pathos, verve, animation, action 
and dramatic effect, held the attention even of 
the strangers present Ignorant of French, who 
appeared to understand- and with them the 
appearance was father of the wish The 
mon ended, the young Levite ascended the alt 
to exercise his functions, in presenting the 
“clean oblation “ to the Most High, in the 
*• communication of the breaking of the bread ' 
of life, and in the partaking of ‘ the chslice of 
Umediation." The piriebinners of Ste Croix 
are to be congratulated. With a well organ 
ized parish of devoted people, a resident priest 
a beautiful church, a presbytery and a convent 
and one of their young men now elevated to 
the priesthood, the charms of Lafontaine are 
as complete as though a few equar-' miles 
of the lower province were transferred to the 
shores cf Geoorgian Bty. Father Brum 
has bee a appoint'd ai-siitant priest at Penc- 
tanguiehene. May bis labors in the minis ry 
be fraught wi h profit to the faithful and con
solation to himself

take some years to accomplish it. 
Bat enough has been done to assure us 
that,more will be done, and enough 
has been done to convince ns that 
before many years the paths will be so 
lighted that no longer will anyone 

grope in darkness. —The

roused the fainting citizens, repaired 
the broken walls, led men to battle, 
mounted guard upon ramparts, and 
negotiated treaties. Indeed, there was 

else in the ruinous and tottering 
State to whom men could turn for pro
tection from one another as well as from 
the barbarian. It seemed for a long 
time, as if society were returning to its 
original elements, such as it had once 
been in the hands of its Architect, and 
that no one could better administer on 
its dislocated machinery than the men 
who directly represented that divine 
providence and love oat of which human 
society had arisen.

The keystone of this extraordinary 
episcopate was tbe papacy. The Bishop 
of Rome s hired with all other Bishop* 
of the empire thoir influence over the 
municipal administration and finances, 
their quasi-control of the police, the 
prisons and the public works, the right 
to set as judge, not alone over clerics 
and in clerical cases, but in profane 
matters, and to receive the appeals of 
those who felt themselves wronged by 
the civil oflicial. Like ail other Bishops 
of the sixth century he was a legal and 
a powerful chevy upon the rapacity, the 
ignorance, and the collusion ot the 
great bjdy oi oflici&D who directed the 
intricate mechanism ot Byzantine ad
ministration. But over and above all 
this the whole world knew tint he was 
the successor of the moat illustrious of 
the apostles, whose legacy ot authority 
he hid never sufiered to dwindle ; that 
he was the metropolitan oi Italy, and 
the patriarch ol the West, all oi whose 
churches had been iounied directly or 
indirectly by his see.

TEC CHURCH AID CHARITY.
Dr. Henry A. Brann, writing in the 

Catholic World ol February, say»:
"Christianity alone made bene- 

Tolence universal and perfect, instead 
of being limited and national, as It was 
among the Hebrew». The root of the 
spiritual and corporal works of "‘•'pT 
la found in the teachings and in the 
life of Christ. He was God Who sacri- 

Himself absolutely for the beneflt 
of others, giving up Hi» gloIY 
aad power for the sake ol others. 
He did not die for sny transgression of 
His own. Hie birth in a manger, Ills 
death on a cross, the tortures of His 
passion, were all for the sake of others, 
fils life and conduct are models of per 
feet benevolence, perfect philanthropy, 
perfect altruism, perfect charity. Ills 
teaching that all men are brothers, 
children of the same Father in h :aven, 
that we must love our neighbor as our
selves, even though they be enemies—a 
teaching of which he set a perfect ex
ample on Calvary, by praying for the 
enemies who had tortured Him logic 
ally led to actH of charity among His 
followers. The prayer, ‘Our Father,’ 
the petition to bo forgiven as we for
give, the lesson to look on every sick, 
hungry, and suffering man as His repre
sentative, produced the wonderfully 
rapid change which Christianity and 
Christians made in the RJinan world 
Tbe new commandment to love 
another wis manifested first in His 
apostles and priests, a body of men 
selected to be the servants of others, 
ready to sacrifice health and life on the 
altar of duty lor thos-i who suffer ; a 
body of men halted by no physical 
dangers, repelled by no loathsomeness 
ol disease, from sacrificing themselves 
for their fellow man. What religion 
has produced such wonderful types of 
■elf-immolation as wo find produced by 
the Christian religion in the Catholic 
Church ?”

SOME FEW COGENT TRUTHS.
St. Francis Xavier, writing of bis 

hardships in the Japanese mission, says :
“ The labors which are undergone for 
the conversion of a people so rational, 
so desirous to know the truth and be 
saved, result in very sweet fruit to the 
soul." What else would he say, and 
with what emphasis, of labors directed 
to the conversion of the non-Catholic 
people of A merica, Intelligent, earnest, 
religious, as so many of them are, and 
so easily induced to listen to Catholic 
truth ? All of our missionaries bear 
witness to the •* sweet fruit " their 
souls experience in the apostolat©.

Doubtless those missions to tbe 
heathen, in which one is in continual 
danger ol suffering death for the 
of Christ, offer the most enviable spirit
ual condition known bo this life.

What is the highest evidence of lov 
ing Christ ? Persuading others to love 
Him—evidence of love and tribute of 
love ; Christ Our God is love ; love de
lights in lovers.

The great event of St. Stephen's 
martyrdom is associated with the Apos
tle of the Gentiles, then first met with 
in the sacred chronicle. Tbe relation 
of these two on that occasion shows that 
if one man is willing to suffer death for 
another he will win him to God, though 
he is a blasphemer of Christ and full of 
tin©iiteuiiigi <uitl slaughter against His 
Church.

Unless a rpissionary makes himself 
dear to uon-Catholics in some way or 
other ho is a blacksmith without lire. 
Hence the localized mission, adopted in 
some parts of the South, is a good plan, 
perhaps the best, for then the priest 
can visit the sick, and, in all cases of 
bereavement, ho can show his po son a l 
interest and offer his comforting words. 
He can become acquainted with men 
and women and show his kindly nature, 
displaying the practical working of the 
Gospel-maxims of brotherly love. The 
teaching of the Gospel truths will soon 
be not only listened to but even soli 
cited

The bitterest enemies of the Church 
cannot deny her prerogative as the 
unique mother of consolation. Is not a 
priest's visit to a sick non-Catholic tho 
first and longest step toward convert
ing him and his family ?

How deep the j >y of a devout con
fession and communion—all unknown to 
non Catholics. Hundreds of thomands 
of tho unchurched in our cities yearn 
ing for this joy, little dreaming how 
near at hand are its ever-flowing foun
tains.

Think of tho many families now-a days 
tasting all the bitterness of the death 
of loved ones without a word of relig
ious comfort. We are living in an un 
trodden wilderness of heathenish misery

easily to be turned into a blooming 
garden of Catholic consolation, if wo 
had but a little zeal.

Men penetrate unexplored continents 
in search of adventure, and its fascina 
lion lures thorn from homo* of peace 
and luxury. But listen to another sort 
of adventure seeking : “ I confess,”
wrote St. Francis Xavier, “ that the 
opportunity of increasing the kingdom 
of Christ and extending tho boundaries 
of the Church, has a most fascinating 
attraction for me.” He was in South 
ern India then, and longing for and 
even planning desperate missionary 
undertakings in the yet farther Fast. 
In our own day and country the non- 
Catholio missions of America are stirring 
many noble hearts with tho same spirit 
of zeal.—The Missionary.

no one

have to 
Missionary.

There are more lives spoiled by un
due harshness than by undue gentleness. 
More good work is lo»t from want of ap
preciation than rom too mob of it.— 
Hugh Black.
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TESTED BY ITS FRUITS.
The late Provincial government in laying 

is new district into township for settle 
ni has named several of 'hem after many 

prominent p raons and tho representatives of 
educational mst iutions Among the Utter is 
a township named af er the Président of 8:. 
Michael's College a: Toron to, it will be known 
on the future map of the Province of Ontario 
as lh* •' Town-hip of Teefy ' We have seen 
au o til liai draf of tho township on tracing 
linen which rtfi -ct on the ofiller whose du y 
i is ti prepare such records.- fVchmond .Hill 
Liberal, Feb. lb.

tbili ght Rev Hishop Spalding.
The efficacy of an organization to 

keep pure religious faith alive and 
active is the highest test of its worth, 
and the Catholic Church when tried by 
this test stands pre eminent. Her 
power to speak to the miad, the heart, 
the imagination, the whole man, is pro
claimed and dreaded by her enemies ; 
while those who believe in her are 
stirred to tender and grateful thoughts 
at the mention of the name of her whom 
they call Mother. She is dear to them 
for a thousand reasons. Has she not 
filled tho earth wiih memorial* of the 
soul's trust in God ? Who has en
tered her ao'omn cathedrals and not 
heard whisperings from higher worlds ? 
Her liturgy, her sacred rites, her grave 
and measured chants ; the diin lights 
that ever barn in her sanctuaries ; the 
mystic vestments with which her min 
isters are clothed ; the incense diffus 
ing a hallowed fragrance through the 
long withdrawing aisles : the bells that 
morning noun and night repeat the 
Angel's salutation to Mary and seem 
to shower blessings from heaven on 
Catholic lands—all this speaks to the 
soul, subdues and softens the heart, 
until we long to bow the head in 
prayer and give free course to the 
gathering tears.

Can we not read in the countenances 
of those who love her truly, the story 
of lives of patience and reverence, 
purity aud mildness ? ilow unweary- 
ingly do they labor I How serenely 
when death comes do they rest from 
their labors I What a heavenly spell 
has she not thrown — does she not still 
throw over innumerable souls, creating 
in them habits of thought, love and 
deed, against which theories of what- 

kind are advanced in vain 1 They 
have made experiment : they have 
t .sted the water of 1.(3 : they know 
and are certain that it is better to be 
for a single day in the Holy place 
of the Lord than to dwell for a 
thousand years in tho habitation ot' 
sinners. Has she not the secret cf 
teaching the poor and unlearned the 
higher wisdom—the wisdom that lies in 
the spiritual mind and the lowly heart ; 
making them capable of fading God's 
presence and of viewing all things in 
their relations to Him who is eternal ; 
enabling them to forget their nothing
ness in the consciousness of co operat
ing with Him for ends that are ab 
solute, under the guidance of heaven 
appointed leaders, comrades of the 
noble living and the noble dead ; cer 
tain that though they die yet shall 
they live ? Thus she turns her true 
children to righteousness, lifting the 
iudividualUty of each from out the 
crushing mass of matter an4 of men ; 
giving the n deeper convictions of the 
sac red ness and worth of life, of the pos
sibilities that lie open to the meanest 
soul if he but be converted to God, 
who even in the most degraded can 
still see some likeness of Himself.

Direct*JAMES MASON, Managing
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“A SPOILED PRIEST.” by Rev 
Father Sheehan Th s, the latest work o’ 

the celebrated Irish li ttraUur. it row on 

sa e at the Ca holic Record Office. Maileu 
to any tddress on receipt of one doiL-.

RED
THE ONE AUTH0RITIVE CHURCH.

The Rev. Dr. Fairbairn, a non Con
formist leader in England, Principal of 
Mansfield College, Oxford, had recently 
an article in the Contemporary Review, 
which contained the following :

I freely acknowledge tho pre emin
ence of Catholicism as an historical in
stitution ; here she is without a rival or 
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manent ami extensive, the most plastic 
and inflexible ecclesiastical organiza
tion were tho same thing as to be 
the most perfect embodiment and 
vehicle of religion, tnen the claims 
of Catholicism wore simply indisput
able.
an aothoritive Church may not hesi
tate ; once let him assume that a 
visible and audible authority is of tho 

of religion, and ho has no

of°

' hein search ofThe man

essence
choice ; ho must become, or get him 
Hell reckoned, a Catholic.
Church assails his understanding with 
Invincible logic, and appeals to his 
imagination with irresistible charms. 
Her sons say proudly to him : 44 She 
alone is Catholic, continuous, vener
able, august, the very Church Christ 
founded and Ilis Apostles instituted 
and organized. She possesses all the 
attributes and notes of Catholicty an 
unbroken apostolic succession,
«tant tradition, an infallible Chair, 
unity, sanctity, truth, an inviolable 
priesthood,
efficacious sacraments, 
ant Churches are but of yesterday, 
without tho authority, tho truth, 
or the ministries that can reconcile 
men to God ; they are only a 
multitude of warring sects whoso 
confused voices but protest their 
own insufficiency, whose impotence 
almost atones for the sin of 
aohism by tho way it sets off tho might, 
the majesty, and the unity of Rome.
In contrast she stands where her 
Master placed her, on the rock, en 
dowed with the prerogatives and 
powers lie gave ; and against her the 
gates of hell shall not prevail. Super
natural grace is hers, and miracle; it 
watched over her cradle, has followed 
her in all her ways through all her 
centuries, and has not forsaken her 
even yet. She is not like Protestant
ism, a concession to the negative spirit, 
an unholy compromise with naturalism. 
Everything about her is positive and 
transcendent; she is the bearer of I )ivine 
truth, the representative of Divine 
order, tho Supernatural living in the 
very heart and before tho very face of 
the natural. Tho saints, too, 
and the man she receives j 
communion, enjoys their goodly fellow 
ship, fools their Influence, participates 
in thoir merits and the blessings they 
distribute. Their earthly life made the 
past of the Church illustrious ; their 
heavenly activity binds the visible and 
invisible into unity, and lifts time into 
eternity. To honor the saints is to 
honor sanctity ; the Church which 
teaches man to love the holy, helps him 
to love holiness. And the Fathers are 
hers ; thoir labors, sufferings, martyr 
dotiis, wore for her sake ; she treasures 
their words and 
al.me are able to say, 4 Athanasius and 
Chrysostom, Cyprian and Augustine, 
Anselm and Bernard, Thomas Aquin
as and Dims Soot us are ours, 
their wealth is our inheritance, at their 
feet wo learn filial reverence and Divine 
wisdom.' But rich as she is in persons, 
she is richer in truth ; her worship is a 
glorious sacrament, her mysteries a 
great deep. Hidden sanctities and 
meanings surround man ; the sacra
mental principle invests tho simplest 
things, acts, and rites with an awful 
and yet most bllisful significance ; 
turns all worship, now into a Divine 
parable which speaks the deep things of 
God, now into a medium of His gracious 
and consolatory approach to man, and 
man's awed and contrite, hopeful aud 
prevailing approach to Him. Symbols 
are deeper than words,speak when words 
become silent, gain where words lose in 
meaning ; and so in hours of holiest wor
ship the Church teaches by symbols 
truths language may not utter.”
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TO PROPAGATE THE FAITH.

to >The Society for the Propagation ot 
the Faith stands to day as the main 
support of Catholic missions through
out, the world. It was organized in 
1822, and during the last four score and 
two years tho Catholic Church, by tho 
aid of this great Society, has actually 
increased her missionary army from one 
thousand, all told, to nearly sixty five 
thousand priests, brothers and nuns, 
who to-day are laboring in more than 
one thousand missions to reach people 
who a* yet know not Jesus Christ.

The Society has been deservedly 
eulogized by every Pope during the 
last century, and now Pius X. adds this 
strong word of encouragement : “ God, 
in His own designs, brought forth tho 
Society for tho Propagation of the Faith 
to make the Gospel light shine before 
those who do not as yet believe. Doubt
less, the general efforts of individual 
Catholics will contribute a great deal to 
this result, oven though they act inde 
pondently. No more profitable moans 
can be used, however, than the forma
tion of bands of
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ton associates among 
Catholics. May Christ, Who has saved 
and regenerated the human race, pro 
tect this Society, by His grace and 
help, since its purpose is to spread His 
Must Holy Name.”
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THE OPEN DOOR TO THE CHURCH.
In many places in this country 

converts are only groping their way 
into tho Church. They come, but it is 
in spiee of difficulties. The way to the 
threshold of the Church is strewn with 
obstacles that are placed there by 
Catholics, although, of course, un
consciously so placed.

If the missionary spirit iuspireil the 
heart of every Cathjlic there would be 
a calcium light placed on high over 
every church door, so that everyone 
might see the path to religious 
That same missionary spirit would 
urge every Catholic to go out into cue 
piths that load to the Church and pick 
out tho stones of stumbling from tho 
ways of the seekers and lend a help
ing hand to the faint hearted.

Bat now is it frequently? Instead of 
the calcium light the door of the 
Church is shrouded in darkness. The 
wayfarers. ,aro groping their way in 
obscurity. Many stumble over some 
difficulty and never go any farther. 
Many a*o scared by phantoms of their 
own imagination and give up the seek
ing. To no one is there ] a wide open 
door or pleasing path, because con
version means sacrifices aud hard
ships. Some, and oh so few, com
paratively, find the door and are 
safety housed within.

It is the hope of the non-Catholic 
mission movement to make the paths, 
plain to all to make so clear the porch 
of the Church that every wayfarer may 
find it, and so pleasing that he will see 

un in its pleasures an irresistible invita 
tiou to stay and enjoy them.

This is a large contract and it un,

TEACHER AND LAW GIVER.
The Catholic Church in tho early 

ages stands out against history's back
ground like a picture done in mosaics, so 
clear,so distinct in every lineament, in 
those days she was not only tho teacher 
but the law giver in the civil life, aud 
that she nobly discharged her functions 
it is only necessary to read history to 
learn tho truth. Says Rev. l)r. Shalian 
in his history of the Middle Ages, re
ferring to the state of society in the 
sixth century.

It was the Catholic hierarchy which 
took upon itself the burden and re
sponsibility of civil order and progress 
at a time when absolute anarchy pre
vailed, and around which centred all 
those elements of

mothoir works ; her suns
, F'ng such eumival *ongs, rent 
to laugh eiid forget, that \«m w
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achinr. the buy*.the old classic world 

that wore destined, under its aegis, to 
traverse tho ages and go on forever, 
moulding tho thought and life of human
ity as long as mon shall admire tho 
beautiful or reverence truth, or follow 
after order and justice and civil secur
ity.

It was the Bishops, monks and priests 
of the Catholic Church, who in those 
troublous days stood like a wall for the 
highest good of society as well as for 
the rights of the soul ; who resisted in 
person the oppression of the barb irian 
chief just emerged from his swamps and 
forests, as well as the avarice and 
patriotic greed of the Roman who 
preyed upon his country’s ills ; who
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Those who are at sea rest though the 
the ship bo in perpetual movement, and 
the needle is still true to the pole. 
Let us regard God in all our actions ; 
oo shall we find interior rest in the 
most agitated life.—St. Francis of Sales.
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n,—Enclosed find $1.00 m flrel pavment on one Crown 

Melophone and Outfit- If perfectly satisfactory In every particular, 1 
agree to pay you $2.00 a month for five and a half month* If un
satisfactory, it ia understood that I can return the Outfit and this 

be cancelled.

e ................
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SELLING.

In a letter to the 
’ebreary) Mr- J. 
a tes that five months' 
rken. South Carolina,

It»]

ite dispensary lu that c 
enthusiastic advocate <:

re is no drinking on I 
treating, no louugiu 

buying after Si 
matter of fact bare a 
ie dispenser has no moti 
, sales: lie is on a salary 
Ueves that could the 
It in operation through» 
inking aud drunkenn 
lornously reduced.

no

A MOVE IN THE ltl 
TION.

Mr. Frank A. Monsey 
out a notice to an aivei 
no more advertising 
whisky, beer or wine, 
objectionable medical i 
objectionable anything i 
accepted for Muosey's M 
sign of the times is aceec 
fact that the loss of rev« 
particular source will amc 
during the year.
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ANGLICAN!.

Recently there came 
tice a sermon on Angl'u 
vatism as to faith, and 
tors cf opinion. The 
vjry much in earnest 
1 earning and eloquence 1 

h -arers that Anglicanit 
against the onslaughts ol 
has, practically speak in 
wjII defined that to imp' 
incur the stigma of hetei 
these doctrines are he 
Judged by his history 
few, if any ; for its $> 
ringed over a vast fie 
have disagreed among t 
without ceasing to bo 
matters of vital imp 
aulay’s generalization c 
dred
Church is not without pi 
man says that heresy 
and infidelity and fanati 
lenge it In vain.

It is certainly a task 
tact and skill to show h 
Jowett, Canon Liddon, 
Hrof.-ks, the Ritualist, e 
with any degree of cc 
common platform, and 
teaching fell with the ; 
of principle and of the 
Many a one who has a 
this has learned to say, 
Newman: when I looket 
poor Anglican Church 
laboured so hard, and 
appertained to it, and 
various attempts to d 
trinally and esthetical 
me to be veriest of not 
going on to recognize 
Church to a certain ; 
and teacher of religio 
man continues : But t 
tiing sacred, that it 
revealed doctrine tha 
s iare in Sc. Ignatius 
Viat it can take the r 
t .'aching and stop tl 
Church of St. Peter, 
itself 44 the Bride of t 
the view which simply 
m y mind on my eonve 
i t would be almost a t 
duce. I went by, and 
I sought it, but its 
where be found: and n 
it back to me.
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TEACHERS’ S

The question of t< 
have a fascination for 
era. What we think 
learned from back 
Record. We may i 
that " fine words but 
It is one thing to sola 
preachments on the 
sponsibility of the t 
quite another thing . 
nity proper support i 
lars and cents.
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BUÜDH
They who have rea. 

Egan's “ Vocation of 
will remember the 
the dinner at the re 
Conway — the negli 
was fond of religious
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